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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

i

Ontario Bureau of Industries fall wheat 
is reported to have been ploughed up in 
considerable area in all parts of Ontario, 
the two counties most noticeable ip this 
respect being Prince Edward and Haldi- 
mand. The reports of the final outcome 
of the crop are variable and conflicting, 
but on the whole rather under than 
over the average. There are numerous 
complaints of damage by “ Hessian fly,”
though some say “or some other in- w
sect.” In Elgin and Lincoln the condi- Al,t . . ., „ Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—The preliminary
tion was fair. In Haldimand the condi- A(,J0Urnment Of the Starke Murder hearing of the charge against Ephraim 
tion is summed up thus: “ The worst Case-Arranging for the West- Hodgson for the murder of Louis Stark
w? îs„mKyr,^i»?skæ mlnater s°Vr»loï‘7 Mo"
HnràIi"l,B,°,«epdrô,,gG^. vï-Œ priec.iton,' JdT P.PKSS Q°C., foiI TH |f V|'UI|||| |||||A!TlflV J Tacon when, .ear the point .

Simcoe good. In the West Midland coun- (Special to the Colonist.) the defence. A number of witnesses 1 Dij UvtlUvL ULIljü I (In Kil°meter 118, the train was compelled
ties, from Middlesex to Dufferin, the VAsrnnv™ were examined. The evidence was cir- ^ J 1 1Ui'* !to slow upon account of an obstruction
situation may be summed up as a fair cumstantial, but nothing definite was ---------- a.cJ08® the lme, and as it did so a smart
yield with good quality. Winter-kill- \ancouver, Aug. 20.—Many Vancou- PüPved. A case was adjourned for a XT .. . I waa opened upon the train from
ing, drought and grasshoppers were verltes are 8oing to Kootenay on mining wa®k- Negotiations Between the Cabinets . “ aidea °f the road, while a party of
causes in various localities-for decreas- and other business. Those who return U was rumored here that a well known at Ottawa and Winnines- insurgents were seen to march out of
ing the yield below what was expected, claim that the Coast cities are gaining ua“ld. StPvalj’ *ho formerly Making Progress P°““al^e.nt b®hmd the train and place

, . , In the East most of the crop was har- „mnmi m • g“ 8 llved.ln the neighborhood of the Nanai- maaing rrogress. heavy obstructions across the road. Oth-
for a meeting of the grand board to be vested from July 10 to July 20. There ln goote~1 mo river faU, had both legs cutoff while ------------- er insurgents occupied themselves ac-
heldin Toronto on the 8th of September. ar® many reports of injury, vet Oh ‘the reteilere y snppiymg goodrw «rwg to get on a moving train near a M ■ , - .............. lively m removing the rails behind the
ThenroDO^al is that the m»m her! whole the crop turned out well, thequal- a lnftv nii= , j . town in Idaho, U.S. The rumor how- Mr> Green way’s Government Con- obstruction, thereby catching the mili-

. J’, , . , members should ltv being very good ; while from the east A lofty pile-driver toppled over at the ever could not be confirmed. ceding Little More Than 'Choir tary tram in a trap from which it could
meet nightly during the second week of where the acreage is much les™ than in ! 18t#am,8hlp wharf y^terday• and , Mr. P. Jordan, of Paris, went over to OffoioH xIf C rh®y neither advance nor retreat,
the exhibition, when there will be a large the west, there are some reports of com” delth*1 workmen narr°wly escaped Vancouver by the steamer Princess Offered Last Spring. The troops promptly returned the fire
attendance of Patrons in the city. plete loss, there are others of extraor- Therennrt that • Louise yesterday morning. Mr. Jordan, ------------- of the insurgents, who kent well under

Archbishon Fabre of „ i . dinarv yield. ®f iP ‘ • dlphthena was pre- who is a brother of the newly-appointed cover. The firing lasted three hours
will beacconfnanied ’hv RM A hK1’^.h0 m A very interesting case is before the vestivati m nmves Yhat" tfA 8®archl.n8in" French consul at Vancouver,' is Pparticu- Ottawa, Aug. 19.-(Special)-It ia accordmg to the official statement. At
will be accompanied by Rev. Abbe Dm Toronto courts, in which as a defence to vestigation proves that the town is en- larly interested in mining, and made a stated in official circles that ne»otmtior,= the end of this time the insurgents are
bue, chap am o the Sisters of Jesus and kidnapping, alleged parente! authoritv ^rely free from that disease. careful inspection of the coal mine™here! loo^n» Lhi J \ it ?? eai(1 to have been repulsed. It is an?
Mary, will sail from New York on Sep- is set up. Mrs. James Abbott was mar? M. Bowser, a late candidate at the He found much to interest him in British u 8 to *ke settlement ol the Mam- nounced that the military escort noon 
MSdL6p!°-BTe' He will visit sev- ried many years ago to a Mr. Fletcher in h^nS?!fjStlonRfor Bu.rrard> left for his Columbia and its mines, and is now on toba 8choc>1 question are making good the arrival of the relief train, burned 
win u Fronce, and afterwards England. Thev subsequently came to h Th? h ^ew, Brunswick yesterday. his way home via California. progress. It is said that the basis arrived military passenger train and return-
whôm h? WlLh tbe F°Pf- to Canada, where children were born^Dut has subscribed The following letter of farewell has at is simply an arrangement whereby !d to.?hil <** with the Basbastro and

h K ‘l-Pt °° the state of re- when the eldest was about 12 years of ,uT ‘° the Vancouver carnival, and a been received by the Rev. D. A. McRae ministers of n v I A/apüea battalions. Unoflicial versions
n0ee^e' His Grace expects age her father died and the mother was aDaount has been.contributed by ffom the session of St. Andrew’s church: , f denomination will be of the affair, however, claim that the

to return to. Canada about Christmas. left in verv poor circumstances Some ,tram. company, which brings the To our beloved pastor, Rev. D. A. Me- allowed a certain time to instruct the tram was derailed and subsequently
Brwkv“feon,thefl-SfheiC«fee8? board at of the Roman Catholic Sisters were very ‘^TheManor^Hons^h t0 $6,8?°- , . Rae: After a connection of nearly six scholars of their own denomination. burned by the insurgents, and^iat the 
thM oriUnardi WaMm°^e klnd to the eldest daughter, who was an last ni^t Whîle tht*" W-alî’Ur?1în8ed years, we, the session of St. Andrew’s The present school system of Manitoba °,f the “lbtary train were rescued

*uaniyi ln*cvesting. M. K. exceptionally pretty girl, and had her Jf! Wbll.e *be mghtwatchman Presbyterian church, Nanaimo, British is not to he otherwise ,■ t a just in time to save them from being ex-
tbe. delegate to the meeting at taken to one of their8homes She was absent. "PS^vs the thieves opened Columbia, cannot part with you without rv therwise interfered with, terminated by the enemy. As iWas

Montreal, where the government was subsequently adopted bv a Mrs & h01* e ° , champagne to give them entering on our minutes a record of the ®ne veraion °f the proposed arrange- 81X soldiers of the escort are admitted to
interviewed ,n reference to providing Maloney, it tefng said at the ““«ge «id took two more with them, high esteem in which you Xve always ment is that the school houses will be £ave been killed, and 21 soldTrs were
<hictr 7sdePhg frihtr168 4°r dair-v pro- time, as Mrs? KAbtott alleges StKiyhind K** °! held by your session, by y^r given on some fair plan to the brought here wounded. The lieutenant »

d u report. He was much that she would come in for a fortune of I ? night passes here without a congregation and by the city at large, denominations on Saturdays and Sun- 18 expected to die.
m?nfsterHW1imHh bet- a88ur?”ces °[ the some thousands of dollars when of Le th???lnJeHf atte™Pted burglary, but That the cause so dear to you/heart has days for the use of clergymen for teach- .. Lattr details confirm the statement
ministers, but thinks the railways should It transpired later that Mrs Malonev în?L ® * thf Pollce have got to the prospered, is amply witnessed by the in- ,ng their special doctrines, or, if a that the train was derailed by the insur-
tion dMqrU1tohn aAd w °Kef tranaP°rte- had only enough to provide comfortably hal tone™ Th* th® door after they creased Communion roll, by the evi- petition be presented to the department Çen.t8’ wb° dynamited it and afterward
ii,Bt' A" W.eb8ter» who has for herself and those in her charge Over n!l!Lgfnr?" ^Th reconstruction of the deuces on every side of a Christian °f education by the parents or guardians destroyed the cars completely. The de-
mmkete on Enr0pea^ a year ago Mrs. Fletcher marrieh James n0t aeem to bave done brotherhood hitherto unknown, aud by o£ te” °r a dozen children attending ence made by the escort is said to have
St! Sïïÿ‘2! the dairymen of Abbott, a strong Protestant, and the wo? Th8» • • • . *e erection of a church under your a ,8cbool, the religious exercises ?f8ted Practically three days, although
nnhftnpw^hüh that the consumers man changed her religion at the timeof rJp?Ifandt-lB, ^vmg open air con- direction of ample capacity, and for con- and teaching, may take place between Ï? 18 ”ot claimed that the firing con-
only knew that their cheese came from marriage. He expressed a desire to have ®®''taatf.the Park during the evening in vemence and construction excelled by the hours of half-past three and four t™ued all that time. The insurgents
«hn,?lTL aid thought Canedmn ” the little girl brought home^ami so had ~9°n®®ti°n wffh the tramway company, none on the Pacific Coast. In your re? «clock in the afternoon. These r'~>—................................ 8
should be stamped on the boxes. He her taken from Mre Malone? The œncerts are proving a success, large moval we are not only losing a pastor
th?! wmildenm?h?h????l 8°‘d at a Pri®e brought to live with him and her mother L?lZ"I0.tt0e“)0‘V the c001 ride bu* a father, a counsellor and a friend! clergyman whose charge indudes any I dI°amit® £he relief train,'but without • 
LmfaTîfk n?-fc iLPf<xi^cer °ver eight Mrs. Abbott states that ever since then a i!l e*^00d ™U®1C* _ , Lord prosper you in your future P°rtlon of a school district,- or, if a ?ffecte. Col. Arjoua reports that in retir-
cents at the time, the price, here was a the Catholic Sisters have been makine ’«“t twenty-five firms have promised sphere of labor, granting you an abun- Cacher is deemed fit, the exercises mav inS wlth the rescued escort of the train 
«nflè over Sis cents, Some of the dealers an effort to get the girl back into their thi ln fth,i trades, procession on dant harvest of souls. May you be the be conducted by him or her. ' he was attacked by Antonio Maceo and
disputed this statement. possession. Recently she asked her the floats'•S?,me-of reC‘5ie,?t of every blessing your heart . Toronto, Aug. 19-The Globe’s Ot- aJor(^ ol 6,000 insurgents. Artillery

A first dividend of 46 cents on the dol- mother to make her a lunch as she want- willbe especially in- can desire until the day when the Mas- tawa correspondent announces that as fire’ however, was opened upon the
lar has been declared in the estate of ed to go for a day’s ou tine As she did îto. fS8’ Tt?ero « a lalk of illustrating ter shall say ‘ Well done good and faith- the result of. a friendly conference be- ?nemy> and the latter retreated. The
McKendry & Co The insurance on not return suspicion was8’aroused that 7nduStrJl.mi,fu‘1 PPerotion fal servant, enter thou into the joy of ,tween Premier Laurier and his col- lnaurgent oss is not known. The
stock was $130,000, less $18,161.69 loan she had got into the hands of Mrs m!? mm, h th Jhe Victoria Scotch- thy Lord,’ ” leagues and the Manitoba ministers, Spaniards claim the insurgents did not
from John Macdonald & Co., and inter- loney, who would give her over to the bave promised that a large number ------ Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Cameron and Wat- bdrn the military train until after the
est, or $111,838.41. The amount received Sisters. Mrs. Abbott and her husband 2„*be brethren will be present at the RevelstoKE. son, a settlement of the Manitoba I relieving column of troops had retired.
war$6a7l68?i?d th??k Whil® in,P°88e88ion when they visited Mrs. Maloney, were th^week ^The8 idea^holdto?6 d“n h8 Î^velstokb, Aug. 19,-The ore ship- school question has been reached. I ----------------------------

^Ai^ssssssss:. tîsîSSuS&sréS ?•& &
notes from sale of goods in bond and Lord Aberdeen and all the memhprs fl°m- Cal8ajy and the interior of the ROBBED OF GOLD RRTOK^ who are elosly associated with the local on the 0cca810n of the visit of Messrs, 
warehouse amounting to $10,598. of his household leTt^Quebec onTuTsdav Pf ^in the aporoaching Ui«^OLD BRICKS. government state that they have no in- Ruddick & Marker to Duncan. The

The Winnipeg Board of Trade is dis- afternoon for Ottawa^ ' Jtxîkey club meet to be held in con- A Snokane dispatch of the 19th inst formation that would warrant them in president, Mr. W. P. Jaynes took th*

SEEEHE1E SESÜPgr «STI ™
sâï-KSSSSâS prSSSSmine was sold on Tuesday, and that WESTMINSTER. masked man. He was pointing a he was not in a ™?;?;!?6? r®§ y t^t reputation and to have more ordere by

other large sales will no doubt follow. Westminster An» 20 —Th» short-barréled carbine at me. He 7? , ? P°altlon to confirm the [ar than thev could fill for the past four-
A cross petition is being filed on behalf men nf P H h l ^ ^en Tto hoTd uP ™y hands. I told °ttawa de8patches- weeks was a very creditable showing in^

^ the member for East Simcoe, Mr. . 1 f Bntl3b Columbia fruit, amount- him I had no arms with me, but he in- ----------------------------- deed. After some discussion on vanoue,
Bennet, for “lleged corruption against mg to one and a half tons, went east to aisted on my holding up my hands. He CUBAN TRAIN MYSTERY details, the president called on Mr Rud-

H' Ç°°k> the-defeated Liberal. Manitoba yesterday. The shipment con- 8ald to me : Throw out the money.’ I _ dick.
Jam,e8 has ,been sentenced to sisted principally of plums. got out of the buggy, went to the back Havana, Aug. 20.—The mystery of a Mr. Ruddick stated that he was not

?nn toïïmL tbe..0ntar.1°Ce°trol pri- Two carloads of cattle arrived yester- part and took out the saddlebags which mi8ging militarv. nasseneer train dne glven to flattering anybody, but be had
impersonation at the late elec- day from the interior for Victoria? contained the bricks. He ordered me to . . 8 c , ’ , P 8 tra,“ da® to say that there was an excellent plant

tion at Barrie. He was convicted also One hundred and seventy-five cases of throw them on the bank, which I did. beie last Sunday has been solved, and creamery and location, and from what
oi per]ury and allowed to go on sus- eggs were received for Victoria by the He then asked me if I had any money, I furnishes another instance of the auda- he had just heard he felt sure that the

„ . . , ,,, Great Northern yesterday. ^f,hed tha* 1 had a Jew dollars, and city of the insurgents and of the troubled patrona of thia creamery had received
No trace has been found of Albert The three new canneries, McDonald’s 8aid • Surely you don’t want that.’ He state of affairs existing in th» „„„ ; this season more per pound than the

Peate and Lena parch, who drifted to the Fishermen’s and Lam Tung’sTwere a8a«? savagely said : ‘Throw it out.’ In a“a‘ra existing m the province patron8 of ^ creamery in Canada He
t^tTromnport H^0°AiVh “ 8ma11 well supplied with cans this season and “y, rl^h.t hand Pan« pocket I had a $6 ® .lnar del Rw. On Sunday last a hoped that the patrons would continue 
boat from fort Hope. All hope of their made full packs. The run is still big bill, $1 in silver and a little small change train having on board a number of to believe in co-operation and to keen 

A???Mti!naie?ro^nw°ned-' , 4 • a.nd £t. A® doubtful that an extension of “d a kn’fe- I turned the pocket inside civilian passengers and a strong escort the creamery going. He also urged them
A sensational story was circulated in time will be asked for. Several of the °“t and threw the contents on the bank. Qf troops consisting nf » „„ j to select and weed out their stock feed

Guelph on Wednesday to the effect that cannera are paying off. Then I returned to the buggy, and he armor^ care for the it well all the year round md j^loutiv
foû^adeTdl'inÜla£w«telph’ who .wa8 „,A correspondent has written to the ?^d®lÿ me,t° 1rlve ln front of him. I left Consolation del Sur ^>inm-^el Rio’ ri16!*1 the reputation and the excellent»
found dead in 1«,1 a week ago, was mixed Westminster fair committee that he will turned my head around to see what he for this city and should h»v» Iof their output.
?rerG hhea?Cvetdiv« ,d‘8covered cll;y treae- undertake to have a railroad collision "J8 He immediately dropped here the game day.^But the train did Mr. Hadwen moved that this meeting
?ndH»rÎ Tb® official between two trainsgoing at full speed as the saddlebags, took up his rifle and not appear, the railroad authorities hl° take tne opportunity of publicly thank- 
auditor who has about completed an ex- a special attraction at the fair forthe polnted lt at me- He told me to drive came alarmed and the minted inK Mr- C. Marker for his invaluable
ismL!Ty0ev?de^b u61* “^erote sum of $6,000. Thecommuni- n“‘ ft™ back- That was the ities were notified. Anparentiy, how-" aervices in assisting in the establish-
m &ny eVLaeiroe ol this- Defaulting cation was filed- }a8t 1 Baw of hlm* I had some money evér the latter were verv Bimr in ment of this creamery and its running
held torh?i?!rh?yihas been arrestedand The Westminster W.C.T.Ü. have elect- ln a“0bher pocket, which he could have ing ’action. IiT any c^ie throughout darinK the time he was here. He said
held in heavy bail. ed Mrs J B. Kennedy as their presi- had for the a8kl^-” Monday The milite^ a^horitTes8 pro? ^ose who were, so to spSk?

dent and Mrs. Sivewright and Mrs. M. --------------- ----------------- fessed absolute ignorance of the where- -lnd th® 8ce“eB knew how great that

.TSSSS"' T„,<,,ro. A.„e. 20.—Hon. W. D. B.l- “ CT.,»,.

Aras»-1 J"
citt»? ma8B me^in/ beJd ^ nightc the 1851' in Forfar, Scotland, his father be- firing vestcrday betwlen B^naga^nd be,forwardf,
citizens organized for the purpose of en- ing David Balfour, of the Balfours of Ta. ou.' The latter town iT *^ ™» „A ^ot!,of, tha°ka was also carried for
suring the success of the forthcoming Kincardineshire. In 1857 he came with third the distance te^ween C^solarfon Mr‘Judd'ck a°d the chairman and the
t8»a »uUffi ceiebroHo®. Mayor Shiles hie parents to Canada, who settled in St. del Sur and Havana and not fa? from ' meetlng adJourned-
plPftZ|eCte<^ chairman, A. Mahns was Catharines. There he passed his bov- the important town of San Cristobal
elecW secretary and G. D. Brymner hood, and after completing hiseducatton Consol^ion del Sur is only“ short dts' CONFIDENCE IN KOOTENAY.
a I’ AH H.e8eDt T/u COnetuuut?d at the public schools*^ and the Grantham tance from Pinard?! Rio Ltitel of the ------
n,n eC“;:jltoeB??;CjaB ^ Catharines he adopted province of that name °Æthe eloute WmN,PSG’ Aug‘ ^-Thomas Kelly
faedrMTp idteMfi'?' the te^hing profession. In 1879, he first reported that the passenger coach, to- and w-J. Christie, two prominent Win-

ïrz ^ i“*
and R. Jardiné, ^he foltowfng h a sum" œme?W°t" e^t^and^uSd^d ^“^tb6 inBu^nte who attacked it. m08t enthusiastic over its bright pros-
mary of the programme : Lacrosse, foot- feating Mr Thomas B White reeve of authoritie^nffi^h^iir rP tbe jnilitary pects. Mr. Kelly is so convinced that the

reœs'kn^Tree r^" The'reTiU tot ^j° ^TonJ* Balf ^ of ,he Arapiies and Basb^troT^: there torlhetext^ Zmtos 

8ibktoH'mtoetl18 th’n§ ehverrthinEV)8- member of the Ontario goverom^r^ vlvore wound^of ’fto* mHita^’e’" A fan?er Tremblay, while

I three days steamers will carry fishermen 
from Steveston at reduced rates. There 
will be skiff and keel boat races, tugs- 
pf-war, etc., while the city band will 
bold musical concerts each afternoon. 
The citizens thus far have contributed 
$300 of the $600 which it has been 
gested to raise.

•*' y;:

Kingston Banks Charge One Per 
Cent. Discount ©A U. S. Bills— 

Bnsiv I „ Convention.
Vancouverites Flocking to Kootenay 

—Carnival Items—Chinese Doctors 
Prosecuted for Practising.

BUg-

nanaimo.
Shipping Facilities for Dairy Pro- 

ducts-Ontario Crops—An In
teresting Case. Absolutely pure sa

acre
All the banks of Kingston have decid

ed on a discount of 1 per cent, on Amer- 
Their silver has always 

been refused. This is due to the large 
circulation of U. S. bills in the city.

A. C. Murray, grand secretary of the 
Patrons of Industry, has sent instructions

ican bank bills.
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_____ exer-1 ^b° attacked the military train were in
Ciaes may be conducted by any Christian atr°ng force, and later they also tried to

dynamite the relief train, but without •

' ’ll

1

COWICHAN CBEAMEBY.

Duncan, I. — 4fl.-(8peeial)-A meet- 
inff of the patrons of the Oowichan

I
____ >

St’

:

M

a

ÂConfidence
mi

That’s all it is—a “ Public Confldenoe” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ’’ and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close'y. We advertise because we 
would i«rgely increase our already ex- 
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We stale everything 
In truth, and all persons favoring ns 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
gr<dPri Batisfaotion in Styles,Qualities

v'

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! - 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Kee^rd/aowwhtTatTi^
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by tashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
very best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
Interlining, good as the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth at 16c . 26c , and 36c., Crino
line lOCy Wigan I0c„ Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

HOT ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
Owen Sound, Aug. 19.— Onu of the 

hottest election campaigns ever held in 
Canada is now proceeding in the 
stituency of North Grey. The Conser
vatives are working unitedly and with 
great spirit. Tbe riding is fairly deluged 
with politicians, wire-pullers, boodlers 
and organizers, and an influential local 
Reformer was heard to remark yesterday : 
“ We are going to carry this riding if "it 
costs $50,000.” It is a question, how
ever, whether they will be able to carry 
the riding even with that enormous ex
penditure of the people’s money. Mr. 
James McLauchlan, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate, is being aided by a 
large number of prominent provincial 
and local speakers ; among them are 
Hon. Clarke Wallace, and Messrs, 
sproule and McNeill and W. F. Mc
Lean, M. P.’s. On Friday evening next 
a mass meeting will be held in the town 
hall on behalf of Mr. McLauchlan. when 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald will 
present. Mr. Macdonald will remain in 
the riding till the close of the campaign.

The busiest man in town just now is 
Mr. Paisley, the president of the Chilli
wack Agricultural Society, who is work- 

| ing up tbe special prize list, which al
ready exceeds $400.
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Like all
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j
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The Westside.
G

J HUTCHESON & CO’V.
une 10th, 1896.
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[port an abundance 
hood deal harder to

ompany are work- 
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starting their bed-

“ 62 ” claim at the 
creek which puts 

| at the Bonanza, ia 
K his third tunnel,

[ompany are on pay 
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■lam, as they have 
[*st piece of known 
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nay prove its value.
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is gray copper and * 

[ in width.
[k three feet of solid 
[ht claim on Tracey
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| large amount of 
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p the season.
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Creek News.»

will have water- 
tion.
r., is managing the 
K. S. N. Co. in the 
roup.
[onounc.es the R. G. 
r Trail, as one of 
laims in that dis- 
nd for $35,000 and 
p. Charles S. War- 

The showing 
aft is down 35 feet 
bral average being

na.

ters are progressing 
new 250-ton blast 
id ready for busi- 
[ves the smelter a 

500 tons per day,
I will be treated at 
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bland. Among the 
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Hooves, tben, m»< who airè friends of Silver regime showed me that the people friend if he has any suspicion, of, its

are poprlypaid, poorly clotfaM* poorig- genuineness, while he will take : the
-^2y:sïsasæ«ss?sa: sj^^sa&%ss
ly arbitration is ahd in which it may rapidly degenerate td the flame condition .be. good, Without a word, 
not be practically possible. !< aa soon as the purchasing power of our Our neighbors know that there is an

It would be hard, we think, for the dollar was cut in two. We would not agitation going on in the States which, 
most inveterate Anglophobist while lis- ??ly suffer from the depreciation, as j{ successful, will make the silver money 
tening to this accomplished and eloquent equally °as grea^a Turse—fluctuation. of the country worth only its value as 
British subject’s message of peace and You can readily understand that the bullion. As soon as it is certain that a 
goodwill, to retain his hatred of the na- purchasing power of the dollar changing free coinage act is to be passed in the
tion which he represents and for which (jom day to day, wavering in its decline United States, so soon will United States
he «nenlro ____ii • , .. it is true, but gradually down, makes all . 7, , ,he speaks. Lord Russell is, by the way, business ventures that have a future set- Bllver money on this side of the line be
an Irishman, and the Irish-Americane, tlement as a part of the transaction very weighed and not counted. Those who 
when they see a man of their own race unsafe and very hazardous. will take United States silver coin at all
and their own religion occupying one of It is, we think, not exactly fair to say will take it as a commodity at so much an 
the highest and most honorable posi- that the present condition of the people ounce. On the other side of the line 
tions in the British Empire, must see of Mexico is owing to their using no silver money will be counted, but its 
that the “ Saxon ” is not so intolerant other metal for money than silver. It is purchasing power will be decreased. A 
as he is represented to be by patriotic very common for disputants, when they man wantipg gold—and gold will still 
orators, and that Irishmen in the old find a country in an unhappy condition, be wanted—will not be able to buy an 
country are not despised and down- to attribute the suffering of the people ounce of it with sixteen ounces of silvei, 
trodden by proud and ruthless tyrants, to something that exists in the country or with thirty ounces. And so with hi 1

at the same time, without inquiring very other commodities. Gold m spite of the 
closely into the connection between the law will still be the standard of value, 
two. In Mexico, for instance, the oaly Canadians know that this will be the 
money in use is silver and the people are case if the silver party is successful, 
poor and, generally, in a backward con- There is said to .be in the Dominion 
dition. The sound money disputant, some $8,000,000 in American silver coin, 
without waiting to inquire into all the As soon as it is certain that the 
causes that have been at work to make tricted coinage law will be passed by the 
Mexicans poor and shiftless, at once United States Congress, that eight mil- 
says the money standard in Mexico is lions of dollars, if it is kept in Canada, 
silver and the people are in a miserable will not be worth more than four mil- 
state, therefore the silver standard is the lions of Canadian money, all of which is 
cause of Mexican poverty. It would be as good as gold and is likely to remain 
just as reasonable to say the Govern- so. Sensible Americans must see that 
ment of Mexico is Republican, therefore Canadians are only prudent when they 
the people are poor and ignorant ; or refuse to add to their stock of American 
that the religion of. Mexico is Roman silver coin. It is to'be hoped that the 
Catholic, consequently Mexico is not a precaution which the business men in the 
progressive country. This kind of argu- East may take will be unnecessary ; but 
ment greatly extended and clothed with it is, as the proverb says, “ better to be 
language flowery or fiery, as the case sure than sorry.*.' =~ 
may be, is considered by many to be fair , 
and logical, when it may be most un
reasonable and inconsistent with a 
thousand facts. When i t is contended that 
plenty of silver money is sure to make 
a people prosperous it is quite fair to 
point to a country which has an abund
ance of silver money in which people 
are poor and without ambition to better 
their condition. This, it seems to tis, is 
the only legitimate use that can Be 
made of Mexico in this silver controversy.

The discussion of the currency ques
tion in the States is calculated to have 
at least one good effect. It will give a 
stimulus to the intellectual life of the 
country. It is a question in which 
almost everyone takes a lively interest 
and a great many honestly desire to 
find out which party has right and truth 
on its side. The people, therefore, listen 
attentively to what is said by the advo
cates of both sides ; they read what is 
written for their instruction and they 
discuss the question according to the 
best of their knowledge and ability.. All 
this has a good effect. Any honest effort

N 2I life ttUItt- U1
F Ebe Colonist Irjjh jjripqhers have been subjected to 

indignities.^ and punishment that the 
▼liest criminals of Her Majesty’s prisons 
escape.”

A GOOD SAMARITAN.kI
Mwm

MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1896. 1i HAVING FOUND HEALTH HE 
POINTS frHE WAY TO 

OTHERS.

THAT BOUNDARY DISPUTE THE FRASER RIVEE.
:S
■îy®

i
A recent telegram from Ottawa, allud

ing to the fuss which some ignorant 
Americans are making about the Alas
kan boundary, says : “The facts of the 
case are that after Mr. Ogilvie had run 
the boundary line in the district in ques
tion (Yukon) his work was checked by 
the United States Chief of Survey. The 
two surveys coincided almost identically. 
Where the line crosses the Yukon river 
there was a difference of but 600 feet be
tween the two, and that difference was 
conceded to the Americans. At Forty 
Mile Creek the two surveys tallied to 
within six feet. As the running of the 
line depended upon the adjustment of 
the best instruments, skill in observa
tion and accuracy in calculation it would 
be very surprising if the two surveys dif- 

• fered at all materially. Competent en
gineers may make mistakes and instru
ments may get out of order, but they 
very seldom indeed make very serious 
blunders.”

Westminster, Aug. 21.—(Special)—A 
meeting of the ranchers of the Fraser 
valley and others interested took place 
at Westminster yesterday to consider 
the question of organized .action in re
gard to petitioning the Federal govern
ment and the Provincial government to 
undertake permanent improvements on 
the Fraser. Mr. Cunningham, the first 
speaker, urged the necessity of improv
ing the channel, and declared that if 
prompt action were not taken the farm
ers would have to abandon their hold
ings.

Mr. Marani, of the Canada Permanent 
Loan Association,, suggested that all ex
press their views so as to enable a com
mittee to intelligently draft resolutions 
to be passed at the meeting.

Mr. McGillivrav suggested1 that a cen
tral committee be appointed to deal with 
the question. He stated that tbe river 

filling up ; that a first necessity was 
a preliminary examination of the river, 
and that it was the duty of the govern
ment to see that the land was reclaimed.
All the work of the provincial govern
ment thus far had been of no practical 
benefit. The money should be borrowed 
at the lowest rate obtainable by the pro
vincial government and loaned to the 
dyking commissioners.

Mr. Hammersley said that he had in
terviewed members of the Provincial 
and Dominion governments in reference 
to permanent dyking, all admitting that 
something should be done. He thought 
both governments should be appreacbed 
simultaneously on the question of deep
ening the river, a work that should be 
kept separately from that of dyking.
The Dominion government should un
dertake the former and the Provincial 
government the latter.

Mr. Hyde thought the Dominion gov
ernment should protect the river banks.

Mr. J. Cunningham said that it ought 
to be ascertained whether or not the 
silting in the river was caused by hy
draulic mining.

Capt. Thompson thought it wise not
necessarily96 ^ bydrau^t/m‘ners un" nearly two years. It then gradually ex- 

Mr. Thompson, Nicomen, said that tended to the other leg and to both feet 
dyking was out of the question with ^‘.e, sensations were a numbness and 
Nicomen island pricking, which continued to get worse

Mr. Kitchen'said hydraulic miners and worse until he practically lost con- 
should be prevented from dumping re- trol of his feet. He could walk but a 
fuse into the river. short distance before his limbs would

a a • j ,, , ., v , give out, and he would be obliged to
Mr. Sword said that they should not rest. He felt that if he could walk forty 

jump ac the conclusion that hydraulic rods without resting he was accomplish- 
mining was the cause of the trouble. ing a great deal. He had the best of 

Judge Bole considered it necessary to medical attendance and tried 
at once take up the question now before medicines without any beneficial results, 
tbe meeting. The Fraser river was the He remained in this condition for about 

. artery of the lower part of the province two years, when he unexpectdly got re- 
and matters connected with it were of lief. One day he was in Picton and was 
great importance. If old settlers were returning to Wellington by train. Mr. 
driven away others could not be found John Soby, of Picton was also a passen- 
to take their places. The two great ger on the train. Mr.. Soby, it will be 
questions were navigation and dyking, remembered, was one of the many who 
and pressure should be brought to bear had found benefit from Pink Pills, and 
to secure prompt attention to them. A had given a testimonial that was pub- 
delegation should be sent to Ottawa. lished extensively. Having been bene- 

Mr. Armstrong urged prompt and uni- fitted bÿ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills he has 
ted action. ever since been a staunch friend of the

But when the great engine ip laboring slow, Mr. Ladner thought there was no fear medicine, and noticing Mr. Pettit’s con- 
W 8unbeams with 8°ld are of the agitation dying out. It was sug- &tl0.n made enquiry as to who he was

Whebecohe’hdart iS C°ntent andthe brows Chef fundHS "bfufed to paTthe himonthe shoulTr^dsaid/^ŒÎ 

And evening i/’drawing her veil o’er the actual expenses of a delegation " to Ot- H f ^ ““d" M M„r-hPetht..d®'
sky, g tÛe tawa, and that the C.P.R be asked for ?.c"b.ed blSL„ar8®’. and,*J.r- S°by rTePhed>

The work is all over, the tools laid away, transportation. The following were ap- f Dr. Williams Pink Pills, I know
All bright for the use of the soon coming pointed to act: Judge Bole, Messrs, from experience what virtue there is in 
Harkay-Aii ,, Balfour, J. Cunningham, Hammersley, them ar|d I am satisfied they will cure
Harboand en * msh and a Harris, McGillvary Marani and Page; y0U' M,r’, ?.eltl1 had trled 8° many
For sweet to the ear comes the now wel- Mr. Marani to act as secretary. J. C. and £aiI®d t(? get relief that he was

come sound McLagan will also be asked to interest B<?mewliatekeptical,butthe advice was so
Of the factory bell—the evening bell ; the government while in Ottawa. The fol- dl8lnterested, and given so tyirneetly that
Welcome its tones in the evening swell; lowing resolutions were passed : he concluded to give Pink Pills a trial.

I-,Z'r'Te;*eE,\v,,a,,b,“ ,bü.Tr «ssœï-ls
The welcome factory bell. 1® every year becoming beoader ing tothedirections thataccompany each

and broader, and the waters of the river box, and was cured. His cure he be-
«nd ^r,?g,^nUaUy m°re wid,TP;ead “eves to be permanent, for it is now fully 

lnt0 numerous small chan- a yew since he discontinued the use of 
nels, and as a consequence thereof, wash the pills. Mr. Pettit savs he believes 
into destroy and overflow large quanti- he would have become utterly helpless
nroved farms nn h^ha“-d ° • had ™t been for this wonderful, health
proved farms on both sides of the river, restoring medicine.
e c., e c. The experience of years has proved

Be it therefore resolved : That the that there is absolutely no disease due 
Dominion government be respectfully to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
requested to appoint, as soon as possible, shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’Pink 
a competent hydraulic engineer, and to. Pills will not promptly cure, and those 
instruct him to at,once take such steps' who are suffering from such troubles 
as he shall deem advisable to remedy would avoid much misery and save 
the evils complained of; and that the money by promptly resorting to this 
provincial government be respectfully treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills 
requested to, at the ensuing session of every time and do not be persuaded to 
parliament, initiate and give support to take an imitation or some other remedy 
legislation that will enable the govern- from a dealer, which, for the sake of ex- 
ment to furnish money at as cheap a rate tra profit to himself, he may say is “just 
as it can be obtained on provincial as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
credit, such money to be expended in make rich, red blood, and cure when 
dyking lands against the overflow of the other medicines fail.
Fraser in such localities as it shall be 
found practicable to dyke ; and that, in 
view of the fact that many farmers have 
already left their farms, and others 
preparing to leave them, unless assured 
that some remedy for the evil will be 
provided, the government be urgently 
requested to carry into effect this reso
lution at as early a date as possible ;

Be it also resolved, that a committee 
be appointed to forward copies of the 
foregoing resolutions to all the different 
settlements of the Fraser river, and 
cause meetings to be called at an early 
date to endorse the same ; and after such 
meetings have be3n held, the resolutions 
passed thereat be immediately forward
ed to the central committee, and by 
them to be sent on to the Governor- 
General-in-Council of the Dominion and 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council of 
the Province, the representatives of 
British Columbia in the Senate and 
House of Commons, and the members 
of the Provincial Legislature represent
ing the Fraser Valley districts ; and that 
copies of the foregoing resolutions be 
forwarded to the boards of trade of New 
Westminster, Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, and the municipal council of 
the cities and districts affected, asking 
their hearty co-operation and

HI» Advice Was Acted Upoa by Mr. Miles 
Fettit, of Wellington, Who, as a Result, 
Now Rejoices in Renewed Health and 
Strength.

:

(From «he Picton Times )>
Mr. Miles Pettit of Wellington, was a 

recent caller at tbe Times office. He is 
an old subscriber to the paper, and has 
for years been one of the most respected 
business men of Wellington. He is also 
possessed of considerable inventive

:

' :i]

____ _ gen
ius, and is the holder of several patents 
for his own inventions. The Times was 
aware of Mr, Pettit’s serious and long 
continued illness, and was delighted to see 
that he had been restored to health. In 
answer to enquiries as to how this had 
been brought about, Mr, Pettit promptly 
and emphatically replied ” Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did it.” Being further inter
rogated as to whether he was willingthat 
the facts should be made-public, he cheer
fully consented to give a statement for 
that purpose, which in substance is as 
follows :—He was first attacked in the 
fall of 1892, after assisting in digging a 
cellar. The first symptom was lameness 
in the right hip, which continued for

6
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: SENSITIVE.
3

The sensitiveness of the British stock 
market was exemplified a few days ago 
in a very striking way. After the Popu
lists gained their victory in Chicago 
and succeeded in getting their nominee 
for President chosen by the Convention, 
American securities began to go down. 
They continued to go down as long 
the Bryan boon lasted. But after the 
“ boy orator ” failed so signally in New 
York and the prospect of his becoming 
President was less bright, United States 
securities began to recover. Here is 
what Harold Frederick says about the 
movement, in his letter to the New York 
Times of the 16th instant :

was

t■' unres-
III

COXEY ON TOP.K
as

Cranks of all sorts and degrees of 
crankinesaltre coming to the front in 
the Unitëd States. Coxey, the man 
who two or three years ago took it 
into his head to form an army of the 
unemployed and to lead them to Wash
ington for the purpose of impressing 
upon Congress the necessity of finding 
work for them, is to-day one of the lead
ing spirits of the Populist party. In 
any other country than the United 
States the man who tried to carry such 
a crazy and mischievous idea into effect, 
and failed as Coxey failed, would never 

« again be heard of—out of a lunatic 
asylum. Bat in the States he still finds 
followers and admirers and takes a high 
place in the party which proposes to 
make the country prosperous by flooding 
it with silver dollars worth fifty cents or 
so each. The one idea must seem to 
level-headed men almost, if not quite, 
as crazy as the other. To remedy indus
trial disorders by an army of tramps 
seems quite as practicable and as ra
tional as to improve the financial 
dition of the country by debasing its 
currency to the extent of 50 per cent.

ih%
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•It is reported here that Bryan’s failure 
to capture the imagination of New 
York has gravely disconcerted those 
about him. It certainly caused deep 
disappointment to speculative citi
zens in London. When Monday’s 
sudden flurry sent down American 
prices Here, in many cases below the level 
touched in last winter’s Venezuelan 
panic, thousands of buyers were re
strained from investing by a rumor that 
everything was going to be still cheaper 
on Thursday. It was said that Bryan’s 
reception and speech on Wednesday 
would “ stand Wall street on its head,” 
so that American securities could be 
picked up in the streets next day, when 
New York quotations reached London, 
and this obtained general credence. 
When Thursday passed without 
vulsion, word went round that it was to 
take place on Friday. Now, with prices 
rising and a note of confidence reflected 
from America which has not been heard 
before for a month, people abandon with 
a sigh the idea that American properties 
are going to be had for nothing this 
year, and blame the evil luck which 
kept them from rushing in on Monday.

IÏI
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«KA BOY POET.

A new poet has been discovered in 
Silvertown, England. His name is Ed
mund Curtis. He is a mere boy, only 
fifteen years of age. He has been work
ing in a factory since he was eleven 
years old, consequently he could not 
have even an ordinary common school 
education. Yet the factory hand’s 
verses have attracted attention and 
gained him powerful friends. They 
were published in “ London.” The 
reader of the following little poem will 
not be surprised that the author has 
waked up to find himself famous:

THE FACTORY BELL.
There comes a sound in the morning grey, 
When a few faint gleams are heralds of day, 
And it calls the bosoms by oare opprest 
Back from the peace-giving country of rest ; 

, Calling them back to the worksbdp’s heat, 
. To the benches long and the engine’s beat, 

Where the brow of the worker must ever be 
wet

In the dew of his streaming, honest sweat. 
’Tis the factory bell—the morning bell ; 
Harsh are the notes of its tuneless knell, 
Calling them back from the dreamland fair, 
Calling them back to the world of care,
The loud-clanging factory bell.

<h
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LI HUNG CHANG.

The New York Times, commenting on 
the anticipated visit of Li Hung Chang 
to the United States, says :

It is true that Li Hung Chang, as the 
most distinguished of living Chinamen, 
is f ally entitled to the courtesies that have 
lieen eb6wn him in -Europe, where he 
has been the guest of every nation that 
he has visited, and he is entitled on the 
same ground to any courtesy that can be 
eho*n him in this country. Indeed, he 
has a special claim upon us in the cour
tesy which he showed to Gen. Grant in 
China, when the ex-Preeident’s position 
was something like his own at present. 
It is on record how deeply the American 
and the Chinaman impressed each other.

An American President has by no 
means so free a hand in entertaining 
distinguished strangers as a European 
monarch. The Administration may oe 
trusted, however, to do what is civil by 
Li Hung Chang. It is quite true that 
this must be done with a certain shame
facedness. In the interest of the hood
lums of the Pacific coast we have scan
dalously broken our treaties with China 
and given her a conspicuous example of 
national dishonor an 1 bad faith. In the 
same interest we have virtually made 
outlaws of Chinamen within our bor-

&i
THE FRASER RIVER LANDS.i ■u

It is to be hoped that the meeting held 
in Nesy Westminster to remind the Do
minion and Provincial Governments 
that steps should be taken to protect the 
land bordering the Fraser river from the 
ravages of floods will be productive of 
good results. We have long believed 
that this work can only be effectively 
done by governmental action. The best 
engineering skill available should be 
procured to devise a general scheme of 
protection, and the construction of dykes 
and other necessary works should be 

The Administration may oe superintended by competent men who
can have no other object than to have 
them honestly and securely built.

From all that we can hear, we 
believe that a comprehensive scheme 
could be made self-sustaining. The 
work' would add largely to the 
agricultural land of the Province

--------------- ,. i.u.u .jm uu, - and would afford a very considerable
dera, allowing whoever found them to ' population the means of maintaining

themselves in comfort and independence.
It is a reproach to the Governments 

that the fertile lands bordering the 
Fraser are not made available. Ex
amination by engineers would, we are 
confident, show that the land 
posed to floods could be made perfectly 
safe at a comparatively small expense. 
At any rate, the Governments should, 
without any unnecessary delay, find out 
what can be done and then fix

| _

to get knowledge, no matter how feeble it 
may be,and any attempt to discuss a ques
tion, no matter how clumsy it is, has an 
improving effect. It helps to educate 
the citizen and to make him more com
petent to perform his civic duties. Any 
kind of discussion is better than no dis
cussion at all. There is no condition so 
dangerous as that of contented ignorance 
or of dull apathetic submission to things 
as they are. If the people can be stirred 
up to think and to talk, matters will 
come out right in the end ; but when the 
people refuse to think and are stupidly 
silent, there can be no hope of improve
ment.

j
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The “bike ” has found its poet 
Curtis, as is shown by the following :M

VERSES ON A CYCLE
In the coolness of an evening,

When the day’s hard work is done,
And the sun across the heavens 

His allotted span baSTun,
Oh. the sweetest hour of twilight,

Then to mount the mouthless steed, 
Down the lane of summer verdure 

Like a spectre gaunt to speed ;
Down the roads where blushing 

Loveliest red or daintiest white,
Close their pearly petals gently,

As they seem to say good-tiight;
Andvthe lowing of the cattle 

Comes from o’er the distant hill,
And the.lack above the pastures 

Its impassioned song doth trill :
There the sweetest sighs of summer 

Breathe around us as we speed 
By the hamlet and the village,

By the river and the mead,
Where we hear the merry voi 

Of the children on the "lea ;
And the s.oul of man rejoices 

Like a captive bird set free.
Mr. Andrew Lane is reported to have 

said that the early verses of Sir Walter 
Scott were not really so good as these.

1

REHABILITA TED.Il

I: As many hoped and believed, the Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour before the

slay them or to plunder them. There 
could not be a more preposterous farce 
than our sending missionaries to China 
to convince the countrymen of the peo
ple whom we have treated in' this wav 
of the superior quality of tile religion 
professed by the American hoodlum 
over the code of morals inculcated in 
the Flowery Kingdom.

proroga
tion of Parliament recovered the ground 
he had lost. The education- bill had 
been unsuccessful chiefly, it was said, 
through his mismanagement, and there 
was a probability of the Irish land bill 
meeting a similar fate. The credit of 
Mr. Balfour as leader of the House of 
Commons had fallen to a low ebb and 
his retirement from the leadership 
confidently (predicted. But when the 
Irish land bill came back from the 
House of Lords badly mutilated Mr. 
Balfour took so determined an attitude 
and fought for the Government’s 
ure so pluckily, yet so judiciously, that 
he won the admiration of his party and 
extorted approval from his opponents. 
The bill went back to the Lords in

roses
I'!

;i
now ex-
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6 A NOBLE ADDRESS.

ceswasLord Russell of Killowen, Lord Chief upon
Justice of England, delivered an address ' some way of promptly doing it. The 
in Saratoga on Thursday last on Inter
national Arbitration before the American 
Bar Association. The audience 
very large one, and it is needless to sav Dominion, 
that they were delighted with what they 
heard. Lord Russell is one of the most 
accomplished and most able of the 
orators of the English-speaking world, 
and from the accounts of his speech and 
of the manner in which it was received 
His Lordship did justice both to his sub
ject and to his own reputation, 
spoke strongly in favor of international 
arbitration and international mediation.
He appeared before the American audi- !.. 
ence as a messenger of peace. He sets a Philadelphia, who was formerly Con- 
very high value on arbitration, and he 8ul General at the City of Mexico, to 
believes that it is recommending itself show wbat condition of a people 
to the nations of the world. But Lord who have no other money than silver 
Russell is not of the opinion that the era of ready *8 : 
universal peace is at hand, neither is he 
an advocate of peace at any price. In 
the course of his remarks he said :

There are many instances, also, of the 
introduction of arbitration into treaties.
Here again the United States appears iii 
the van, but are we thence to conclude 
that the millenium of peace has arrived 
—that the dove has returned to the ark, 
a sure sign that the waters of inter
national strife have permanently sub
sided? I am not sanguine enough to lay 
this flattering unction to my soul. Un
bridled ambition, thirst for wide do
minion, pride of power still hold sway,', 
although with lessened force and in some 
sort under the restraint of the healthier 
opinion of the world. '

But further, friend as l am of peace, I 
would yet affirm that there may be even 
greater calamities than war—the dis
honor of a nation, the triumph of an up- 
righteous cause, the perpetuation of 
hopeless and debasing tyranny. It be-

Tbe Annandale having discharged her 
freight for Victoria proceeded to Tacoma 
yesterday morning.

settlers on the banks of the Fraser 
entitled to the sympathy and the help of 
their fellow citizens in other parts of the

are
are

was af meas-

Î 1 TURKISH AFFAIRS.
A SILVER COUNTRY.

Autonomy to Be Granted to Crete—Turkish 
Consul Murdered by Albanians. NOTICE.very

nearly its original form, and the Irish 
landlords finding that discretion was the 
better part of valor, withdrew their op
position and the bill was carried by a 
fair majority. The brothers Balfour got 
credit for this victory and they now
stand as high* in the esteem of their Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 21.—Bulgarian 
party as ever thev did. They are able tro°P.B wil1 be ordered to re-occupy the 
»» bote., meu „d plucky
Such men may be under a cloud for the Bulgarian government has notified 
a while, but they are nearly always sure tbe Turkish government, unless 
to emerge from its shadow more highly î61" aPPoi°t8 by a certain date, delegates 
esteemed and appreciated than before it î°,,a’5ont'le,r- commission to arrange the

In Mexico is to be found the most covered them. Athen^ 9) t to n *
striking contrast between the rich and . Au8- 21.—Turkish troops
the poor. There is no middle class * ♦ 8 , 80 old men, women and children, a
to speak of, and fully one-half of her AMERICAN SILVER. Lari88a. Greece, reports,
population of thirteen millions of people ____ m the Macedonian villages of Trambuno
have never known what it is to be free We find that Gan«di»r.« „ . apd.Koml“°'1 Til® inhabitants escaped
from want. I do not mean free from are „eHin„ . ‘Canad ™ the Eaet ^he mountains. Tbe troops carried 
such want as certain classes in our own u 86111 g shy 01 American silver. The off the croP8 and burned the villages, 
country are afflicted with, but free banks refuse to take it and dealers will IjON°ON. \ug. 21.—A despatch to the
from want of the actual necessar- not accept it except at a discount. Some oll“es fr°m Vienna says it is officially 
ies of life. Millions of them do not Americans are annoved sf th;- d j announced there that the Albanians 
know what it is to wear a pair of shoes ciarp th„. y at thl8’ ^?d de" have murdered the Turkish consul at
or sleep in a bed, and their entire house- Cla 6 that the cause of the reluc$nce to Vrania, Servia, near the Macedonian 
keeping outfit with their wearing ap- *çceP!’ American silver is unfriendliness lr0.n.t,ler- Though this statement is of- 
parel included would not- .be worth five to the United States. This iia unite a “cially confirmed, no details of the affair 

z?oney;,. • • • It is true mistake. Sentiment-national o? <*b6r haTe been reee‘«*d-
there is no comparitwn *to bü>°mld4 be- ^he?<rTery litlIe- to $ 
tween the toiling millions In the United transaction of business. A fleaier will 
States and those of Mexico. i >»ke the money of his bitterest enemy
the urine o'wrwrspirenoUn^favor of s'uver^ h°*™™**> be good, fultras
and were it possible for them to changé eaddy aa he wdl that of his dearest 
to-morrow to a gold basis it would be £neud- More than that, he will 
done. My experience there under a free- promptly reject the money of his dearest

The advocates of free silver in the 
United States often point to Mexico 
an example of the advantage flowing 
from an unrestricted coinage of silver. 
That country, they say, is prosperous 
and is continually improving, yet the 
only money in it is silver. Bradstreet’s 
of the 16th cites Mr. James W. Porch,

London, Aug. 21.r-The Powers have 
agreed to a policy which will compel 
Turkey to grant autonomy to Crete, a 
Berlin despatch to the Telegraph de
clares .

as

He
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the lat-

support.
“ That the committee take such steps 

as may be considered advisable with the 
object of obtaining the appointment of a 
board of commissioners to take charge 
of the work of deepening the channel 
and increasing the facilities for the navi
gation of the Fraser ; and to request the 
Dominion government to endeavor to 
enact such legislation as may be found 
necessary to this end: And that the 
various municipalities, the boards of 
Trade, relief committee of 1894, and 
others interested, be requested to sub
scribe towards a fund for the purpose of 
defraying the expenses of a delegation to 
wait tipon the Do’minion and provincial 
governments to endeavor to obtain the 
assistance needed.”

SEALS.
M Hv

E WRiTE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

i '

It
r-.S The Colonist,f

i
London, Aug. 21.—O’Connor’s Sun 

to-day publishes a column sensational 
account of Daly,, the. Irish .political 
prisoner released from: Portland prison 
yesterday afternoon. It says : “ With
out forestalling what Daly will eventual
ly divulge relative to his treatment, it is 
certain he will "be able to prove that

VICTORIAr|

XITANTED—Old established wholesale house 
TV wants one or two honest and industrious 

representatives tor this section. Can pay a 
hustler about 112 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Ont.Subscribe for Tbe Semi-Weekly Colonist. jyu
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kon Times >
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ington. He is also 
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Is. Tfie Times was 
B serious and long 
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re a statement for 
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pleasiint veliitionfl so forexist- A petition, from Cninese merchants of

ng between the government and thëbjî- ViVinria, fm1 a consid at that phtt, has 
ppsttipn, and j hererdtH agreed’ td leayie reached t he idepartment, and Mr. Par- 

”v,ei'lmtLü «e&dkÿ- ; I uaaLee wi 11 present it to Li Hung Chang, 
orr Charles asked that all the carres-1 Hon. Sydney Fisher told a denotation 

pondence connected with the resigna- to-day that the government" intend1 
tionof the late ministry be laid on the opening a mining bureaudn Montreal 
taDJe, ana the Premier promised shortly. A skilled mining expert from 
a reply to-morrow. The informa-1 British Columbia will be placed in 
tion Sir Charles wishes to bring out ; charge.
relates to the difference of opinion be- | The exports last month increased half 
tween Lord Abeyleen and his late ad- , a million, the imports a million and 
visers in reference to the filling of cer- three quarters.
tain vacancies in the public service be- Sir C. H. Tapper will ask if the con- 
fore they went out of office. The Cover- trollers are members of the cabinet, 
nor General having refused to sanction The Liberal members from British 
the appointments suggested, it is under- Columbia, the Northwest and Manitoba 
stood that the ’ members of the late waited on Premier Laurier yesterday 
government formally placed on record and discussed Western affairs, including 
in a letter to His Excellency their dis- the vacant portfolio of the interior. The 
sent from the position whiph he took result of this conference was that this 
and the reasons which impelled them at portfolio will not be filled until the 
that particular time to resign their port- school question is finally disposed of and 
folios. It is this document, with the then it will go to Manitoba, 
answer thereto, that Sir Charles wishes 
to have published.

The leader of the opposition next ask
ed whether the statement published in 
the opposition press, to the effect that 
negotiations were pending which would 
lead to a settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, was true. He thought 
it would be a source of great relief if the 
report proved to be true.

Premier Laurier answered:—“I may 
say that Mr. Sifton, Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, came East to 'discuss the 
question at my suggestion. Farther 
than that I am not at liberty to speak 
just now.”

The house adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

I fn>m another .quarter. So long as war 
* remains thé fois court wherein to try in

ternational quarrels, tha risks of ..failure 
are so tremendous and the mereTtimor 
of war so paralyzes commercial and in
dustrial, life, that pretensions wholly un
founded would rarely be advanced by 
any nation, and the strenuous efforts of 
statesmen, whether , immediately 
cerned or not, will be directed to

«liM PEffi Act on the Liver and II ■

^MACK’S PILLS

A LL kind* of Rheumatic Vm
Affections: —Acute au»

Rheumatism, Chronic 
Rheumatism, Inflamma
tory Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gout and Lumbago yield 
to Mack’s Pills. They are 
not a “kill or core” rem
edy, but a CURE, invigor
ating the system and 
cleansing it from all im
purities. Price 50c. a box.

N=q tfd-1 Jr ——'----- y -
C^lpf Justice Lord Bussell on the 
'1 r,Feasibility of International

v.'r*Liberal Leaders Confess to Both 
Houses That School Settlement 

Boastings Were Premature.
.

*1o 6' Arbitration. con-
„ pre

vent war. But if there be a standing 
court of nations to which any power 
may resort with little cost and no risk, 
the temptations may be strong to put 
forward pretensions and claims in sup
port of which there may readily be 
found in most countries (can we except 
even Great Britain and the United 
States?) busybody jingoes only too 
ready to air their spurious and inflam
matory patriotism.

11 There is one influence which, by the 
law of the nations, may be legitimately 
exercised by the powers in the interests 
of peace—I mean mediation. I began 
by speaking of the two general divisions 
—American and British—of that
English-speaking world which you and. 
I represent, and with one more reference* 
to them I end. We cannot doubt the in
fluence they possess for insuring the 
healthy progress and the peace of man
kind, but if this influence is to be fully 
felt they must work together in cordial 
friendship, each people in its own 
sphere of action. If they have great 
power, they have also great responsi
bilities. No cause they espouse can but 
triumph. The future is in large part 
theirs. They have the making of history 
in the times that are to hump. The 
greatest calamity that could befall them 
would be strife, should it divide them. 
Let us pray that this shall never be. 
Let us pray that they will always be 
self-respecting, each in honor upholding 
its own flag, safeguarding its own herit
age of right and respecting the rights of 
others, that each in its own way fulfll- 
ing its national destiny, they shall vet 
work in harmony for the progress and 
the peace of the world.”

At the close of Lord Bussell’s address 
the audience rose, applauded and cheer
ed him to the echo. The demonstration 
lasted fully fifteen minutes. A number 
of persons shook hands with him. heart
ily congratulating him on the masterly 
address. On motion of Edward J. 
Phelps, seconded ny James C. Carter, 
the thanks of the association 
tended to Lord Russell for his luminous 
and eloquent address. Gen. F. F. Bul
lard, of New York, offered the following, 
which was adopted :

“ Resolved, That 
Association concur with the principles 
enunciated in the eloquent address of 
Lord Russell ; and, be it further

“ Resolved, That it be referred to the 
committee on international law, to re
commend such further action as shall be 
deemed proper to forward the great 
cause of international arbitration.”

London, Aug. 22.— Commenting upon 
the address of Lord Russell of Killowen, 
lord chief justice of England, on “ In
ternational Arbitration ” before the 
American Bar Association at Saratoga, 
N.Y., the Times this morning says edi
torially: “It is an open secret that 
Lord Russell was encouraged to accept 
the Saratoga invitation by statesmen of 
both political parties, because it was be
lieved that his presence there would 
have a tendency to promote peace and 
goodwill between the United States and 
England. His address makes for peace, 
and it is welcome, because it resembles 
the calm summing up of the judge rather 
than the one-sided statement naturally 
to be found in the argument of a law
yer.”

m19" n<
that mThe National Policy Good Enough 

for Another Year—The Dis
pute With Aberdeen.

A.(Noble Address Cheered to the 
Echo by an Influential 

Audience.
Rheums^ ■m
ism■%

of Torn*.(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Over 4,500 

people assembled on Thursday to listen 
to the address of Lord Russell of Kil
lowen, lord chief justice of England, on 
“ International Arbitration,” before the 
American Bar Association. It was one 
of the most distinguished audiences ever 
gathered here. Lord Russell was greet
ed with hearty applause. Beside Lord 
Russell there were grouped on the plat-

Rimoüski, Aug. 21.—(Special)—The f?™1 United States Supreme Judge 
Royal Mail steamship Labrador, from Rufua W' Peckham> United States At- 
Liverpool, arrived off this point this Harmon, Judge Bart-
morning with flags flying half mast. ^UrtlandTartarw apfe ; 
Senator Sir David Lewis Macpherson, Utotirf h N?W
of Toronto, who was a passenger, died un- r co"rtx’. JudKe
expectedly on Sunday afternoon, when °f V,p?,YUa;
the Labrador was in mid-ocean. Dr. R 8t-Louis ; William
White, of Ottawa, who was also a pas- Philya°f TYork» Edward J. 
aenger, aided the ship’s surgeon and S’lI S' Ja™ee„ C" Cartor., 
everything possible was done, but with- ’p^nthali i'" 8tllPmani of
out avail. The body is preserved in ice ’ ,Blsdop J,ohn P’ Newman,
and will be landed in Quebec. ,,lr. ,^18 Lockwood and Montague

Quebec, Aug. 21—(Special)—The Lab- PmStÆ
In'the Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowell fador reached port at 7 o’clock, and the 'e°IV™?''efieJd Storey, of Bos-

said, without entering into the merits of body of Sir David Macpherson was at Ll presenting Lord Russell, said : 
the speech frôm the throne, he was once placed in a metal casket, sealed up nnt in^gFeat ,plea81?r® of 
very much gratified to notice a para- and put aboard the train'for Toronto. Hn<.ùnr,r^^Clnïù °V need? no intro- 
graph in it indicating that there was a Willjam Macpherson, hie son. Mrs. î° an7 English-speaking lawyer,
probability of the vexed question which Bankes and Mrs. Beckett, hie daugh- KiflnLEn^wîl1^y.ou L°rd Rueeelli of 
■had agitated the people of the country ters, accompanied it. 6 ‘ Jm’i°i^ Ct>ltf ]Uetlee ,of pngland-
for the last few years, being finally set- , The Senator’s health waa poor when fh„ al1hLpt 1d<?r<r8.8 on
tied. From recent editorial comment in he started from Liverpool and Mra. Bankes tj,en ™rject International Arbitra
ge organs of the government he was led tried to dissuade him from coming, but i-„’j d„«.h , .. , ,
to believe that some settlement would he was restless and would not stay in Î"8 w?rde by a
be reached, that the government would England. The deceased went at! A”?1
be able to inform the house what that once to bed and never left it. wL hrmorPr] 7 f th ’ch he
arrangement was. He did not He grew weaker each day, but neither men! for r p,^fT?the
wish to press for an answer at the ship’s surgeon nor Dr. White, of ar jltratlon’ Lord Russell said
the present moment, but he desired Ottawa, who was on board, anticipated part ’ 
to call the attention of ,the house to the 80 sudden a termination-to the sickness, 
fact that statements had frequently been On Saturday night his condition became 
made by journals supporting the ad- farming, his pulse being faint and un- 
ministration to the effect that the Mani- settled. Next day hegrew rapidly worse," 
toba school question had been finally until the end came about 2:30 in the 
settled. He trusted the government afternoon. There was no apparent suf- 
would be prepared when the question Bering.
came up for discussion to take the coun- Toronto, Aug. 31.— The body of Sir 
try into its confidence and let it be David Macpherson will reach "here to 
known what that settlement was. No uight and the funeral will prob
one would rejoice more than he to see ably take place on Sunday. The 
this question removed from the political deceased was one of the few left of the Sen- 
arena in Canada. atorsof 1867, and had almost completed

Sir Oliver Mowat. said with regard to hi” 78th year, having been born in Scot- 
the Manitoba school question lie was lan'1 Septenber 12, 1618. He came to 
glad that Sir Mackenzie read with such Canada in 1836, and engaged in 
care what had appeared in the Reform meivial pursuits, becoming at length 
press. In this instance he had read a member of the important contracting 
them more carefully than had Sir firm of Qzowski & Co. He 
Oliver, because he did not happen to 
read whatBir Mackenzie said had ap
peared there. The hon. gentleman was 
hurrying the matter a little too fast.
The government did not undertake and 
did not expect to be able to have every
thing settled by this session, but he did 
hope that before another session the 
question would be removed out of the 
way. - ■’ :l--v - ... ■ \

Senator Masson—“ Then what ap
peared in-ttie papers, that that question 
had been nettled, is not the case.”

Sir Oliver Mowat—“ The question is 
not settled,'hxut we have no doubt it will 
be finally settled. We are on the way 
to it, and'I think if we accomplish that 
my hon. friend will consider it good 
work, although we may not be ready 
this session to report.”

A motion to adjourn until Tuesday 
evening at-8 o’clock waa adopted.

♦Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Ijhe informal cere- 
tnonies in connection,with the opening 
of the House to-day were very brief, 
lasting only thirty-five minutes. The 
initial speech by Hon. Mr. Laurier 
leader of the House was a mhtter of 
much interest, and he was scanned very 
closely by the Crowds in the galleries 
while he was proposing Mr. Edgar 
the new speaker. The Premier 
slightly more agitated than usual and 
spoke in low but distinct tones. He re
ferred eloquently to Mr. Edgar’s quali
fications for speaker, saying that he was 
eminently fitted for the position and 
wonld discharge the duties pertaining to 
the chair without favor to or fear of any
one.

;,-3
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Sir Charles Tapper replied briefly, 

He said he did not rise for the purpose 
of opposing the Premier’s motion, recog
nizing as he did the great ability of Mr. 
Edgar, but he desired to express his re- 
,gret that the time-honored rule of elect
ing a French speaker alternately with an 
English had been departed from. Lib
eral cries of Oh! Oh! greeted Sir 

•Charles’ closing remarks.
Dr. Bourinot, clerk of the house, then 

put the motion and, Mr. Edgar was 
■ elected without a dissenting voice. The 
newly elected Speaker took the chair and 
thanked the house briefly for the honor 
conferred upon him. He spoke'both in 
English and French, the latter language 
with considerable hesitancy. On motion 
of Hon. Mr. Laurier the house ad
journed until to-morrow.

In the Senate the comcbieeion of the 
new speaker was read and three
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Circulars and Testimonials.

.HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stock ton. Market snd Kills Streets,

San Francisco, Cal ::

new
members were introduced, Messrs. 
Mowat, Forget and Bechard.

Senator Miller called attention to the 
fact that the rules had been transgressed 
by the Senate meeting at’2::30 instead- of 
3 o’clock. He thiew out the suggestion 
that the swearing in of Sir Oliver Mowat 
was illegal.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that he would 
take care that five years hence if a new 
speaker was appointed this irregularity 
would not occur again. (Laughter.)

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! said'he was glad 
to hear Sir Oliver’s prapheey. lit was to 
be hoped, however, that five years hence 
the responsibility would not devolve 
upon Sir Oliver of selecting .a-speaker. 
After five years’ experience, the 
probability was that there would be 
as great a political revolution in the 
country as there had been in the past 
few weeks. He promised that the op
position would endeavor as far as they 
could to keep the government in the 
right path.

Hon. Mr. Masson said thet'Hon. Mr. 
Scott had been acting as deader daring 
the afternoon, but Mr. Mowat had as
sumed the duty. " Be thought the house 
ought to know which hon. gentleman 
was to be the leader.. There

“ In 1890 ttiè senate and house of re
presentatives of the United States adopt
ed a concurrent resolution requesting the 
President to make use of any fit occasion 
to enter into negotiations with other 
governments, to the and that anv differ
ences or disputes which could not be ad
justed by diplomatic agency might be 

r referred to arbitration and peacefully 
adjusted by such means. The British 
House of Commons in 1893 re
sponded by passing unanimously 

resolution expressive of the 
satisfaction it felt with the action of con
gress and of the hope that the govern- 

J ment of the Queen would lend its ready 
co-operation to give effect to it. The par
liaments of Denmark and Switzerland 
and the French chamber of deputies 
have followed suit. It seemed eminently 
desirable that there should be an agency 
by which members of the great repre
sentative and executive bodies of the 
world should meet on common ground 
and discuss the basis for common action. 
With this object there has recently been 
fonnded ‘ the permanent parliamentary 
committee in favor of arbitration and

were ex-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.the American Bar i$

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners Of course it would not be thus 
hingularlv nopular did it not “ supply a 
want and ffil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., lî^d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

a

com

was presi
dent of .the ilnter^Oceanic Railway Co. 
incorporated in 1872 for the purpose of 
constructing a railway across the con
tinent to British Columbia. He was 
Speaker of the Senate from 1880 to 1883, 
when he became Minister of* Interior in 
Sir John Macdonald’s government; and 
in 1884 the title of K.C.M.G. was be
stowed upon him. He retired from 
office ie 1-686,

Senator Ferguson, of Welland, is dying 
here from Bright’s disease. He cannot 
live many days.

DR. J. CHLORODYNE ib

seg J

peace,’ or, as it is sometimes called, ' the 
interparliamentary union.’ This union 
has a permanent organization. Its offi-was some

laughter at this remark and then the 
matter dropped.

The speech from the throne was final
ly agreed upon in council to-day. It an
nounces that the government will not 
submit any legislation thiseession; that 
parliament is called with the -specific 
object of voting the necessary supplies. 
During the recess the government will 
take up the subject of tariff reform and 
will invite the viewe ■of the mercantile 
community with the otgeot of submit
ting to parliament next session « tariff 
for revenue only. In reference tqAhe 
Manitoba school question, it is sta^fin 
a speech that the government hope by 
next session to haveimie matter settled 
to the satisfaction of all parties. The 
speech, however, does not eonvev any 
hint as to the manner ie which'this will 
be brought about.

Col. Domville will move "the appoint
ment of a royal commission-to inquire 
into the militia of Canada.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The first-session of 
'the eighth Canadian parliament has 
•opened with all the ceremonies and mili
tary pageant customary on such occa
sions. The attendance ha the House of 

'Commons and Senate on the floor and in 
■the galleries surpassed anything in re
cent years. Excursions from outside 
points brought hundredsof people to the 
Capital, but most of these ae of the-citi
zens found it impossible even to.g-et in
side the parliament buildings. (The 
Commons assembled at 3 o’clook and a 
few minutes later were summoned «to-the 
Senate by Black Rod. There His (Ex
cellency read the speech from the throne, 
as follows :
Hon Gentlemen of the Senate] Gentlemen ,<ff 

the.House of Commons:
Th® necessity of making provision for 

the public service has compelled me to 
summon you together at this somewhat 
inconvenient season. It is impossible to 
lay before you this season the public ac
counts for the past year, or indeed any of, 
the reports usually submitted to parlia
ment. Under these circumstances and in 
view of the fact that you will be required to 
re-assemhle early in the ensuing year, it 

.does not appear expedient to invite your 
attention to any measures beyond the pas
sage of the supplies.

The operation of the tariff will be made 
-the subject .of careful inquiry during Je
wess with a itiew to the preparation of such 
a.measure as.may, without doing injustice 
to any interest, materially lighten the bur
dens of the people.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect a 
settlement of tibe Manitoba school question 
and I have every confidence that when 
parliament next assembles this important 
controversy will have been adjusted satis
factorily.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The estimates for the current year will 
be laid before you forthwith.
Hon. Gemtlemen of the Senate and Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons:
I hope that when you will have given the 

necessary attention to the consideration of 
the year’s supplies, I may be able to re
lieve you from the duty of further attend
ance at this session of Parliafiieht.'

In the Commons the Premier moved 
that the speech be taken up on Friday 
or ady other day which might suit the 
opposition.

Sir Charles Tapper suggested Monday,

cers and members are not vain idealists ; 
they are men of the world. Thevdonot 
claim ro be regenerators of mankind, 
nor do they promise the millenium, but 
they are doing honest and useful work 

Owbn Bound, Aug. 21.—Hon. Hugh m making straighter and less difficult 
John Macdonald, with S. J. Parker and the path of intelligent progress. Speak- 
David Weismiller, held a rousing meet- m8 in this place, I need only refer in 
inc a-f s. passing to the remarkable Pan^-Americannfe at ..esbore village. Every seat was congress held in your states in 1890 at 

a filled, and the aisles and window sills the instance of the late Mr. Blaine,’ di-
Qttawa, Aug. 21.—Twenty mmntes were crowded by the electors of Sullivan rected to the same peaceful object, 

sufficed toftigpoee of all the business be- towmebip,.all anxious ■ to see and hear . “ 11 is obvious, therefore, that the sen- 
for the house at this afternoon’s session ; the son of the old chieftain. When timent for peace and in favor of arbitra- 
and the greater part of that time was Mr. Macdonald rose to speak he tion as the alternative for war is grow- 
toknn nn hv Hnn received a tremendous ovation. For mg apace. How has that sentiment toldup by Hon. John Haggart, who gome time the applause prevented his on the direct action of nations? How 
read a long interview with the Premier words being heard. The member for far have they shaped their policy accord- 
which appeared in the Chicago Record Winnipeg qpoke for an hour. He dwelt to its methods? The answers to 
and subsequently in the Toronto Globe. for 80me time on the question of the these questions are peaceful and encour-
In this interview Mr I anrier PTnresseii Manitoba schools, and attributed the aging. Experience has shown that over 
in this interview Mr. Laurier expressed whole trouble to the anxiety of Joseph a lar8e area international differences
nimeelf willme to allow the Americans Martin to run-the provincial elections on may honorably, practicably and uselully 
to use our fisheries without restraint, aside issue in order to shelve the North- be dealt with by peaceful arbitrament, 
and also favored the joint control of crB Pacific railway scandal, for which There have been since 1815 some sixty 
canals in Canadian territ-nrv hv =n in Martin’s government was responsible. iBstancesofeffectiveinternationalarbi- 
tornati^M Tommisaion Mr T ™He declared that the question was now Dation. To thirty-two of these the 
erid m answer to Mr H™^ that relegated to Mr..Laurilr and his govern- United Statuas been a partv, and 
he assumed the report ôf the^ntèrvieJ me°L»nd that every Conservative was Great Britain to some twenty of them, 
to be^ubstontiaUv^corroctth6Sir Oharka free ae he.chose. The speaker “ There are many instances, also, of
Tuptfr^ Ypïïtim toTour^ corresmnd^t emphatically declared that the Conferva- the introduction of arbitration into 
toŒt 8Hd^hegreLyrded Mr SS tive ranks are now in perfect order, and treaties. Here again the United States 
admission as of the8most vital imnnr/ Mr‘ McLaughlin will undoubtedly be appears in the van, but are we thence to 
ance, as evidence that he is prepared to electeiLiqr North .Grey next Tuesday. Aha‘h^>ef,mdleniuhm <* peace
hand imnortanfc interests nf this ennn+i.ir was a success in every way, has arrived—that the dove has returned
over to the control of the United StofL7 and the Conservatives of the riding are F° the ark, a sure sign that the waters of 
0VThe1Pro^t;°L1u^e?nt^ddaytathli jubilant over the result of Hugh John’s —have .permanently 

the correspondence between the late min- V18lt* uL enough to
istyand the Governor-General will be -------------*------------ ttÎiSmiJi 80U>

KSSdoi.'“"eb“* ” the ldd,e“ »»-A*mwre tbial. ÏÏSEÏÏ pK 5- £!£ a
It has not yet been decided whether London, Aug 22—A dispatch to the to somesor"^under^th^raSh^to/^f' 

an amendment will be moved by the op- Tunes from Pretoria says that the ffir oJiS»fthe ™rid ‘ ‘
W^nesday wilîltocTde ^ CaUCUS DeXt imPartiality of Dr.' .Jameson’s trial “ But further, friend as I am of peace, 

A eub-committeejof the cabinet had a together with Mr. .Chamberlain’s J™**'®r™ that there may be 
conference with the members of the policy and friendly attitude has pro- dishonor of a nation ^he Smlhnf 
Manitoba government to-day on the duced a marked effect throughout unri^ue ^n« the “f
school question. Mr. Sifton left for the Transvaal republic. A month hoDeless and dehîsin»
Winnipeg this afternoon. The Rouge ago, according -to the correa- then all whnXre fr’;
■members are in fear and tremh'ing over pondent of the Times, -there was not peace and advocates^ arhitràtton 
this question, as they eay notmng but a sign of any concession to the Uitland- recognize the difficulties separate schools will satisfy Quebec, ers. Now the Yolksraad is passing pro- ertodnato bLtween the ca,,,t=1n 
The impression seems to be growiugthat gressive measures, while the expulsion friendly arbitration is and in whtoh ir if it is settled before next session, as the of aliens bill has no chanoe of becoming be SïïîriLu»aU?
government promise will be the case, law. In concWwon, the Pretoria cones- Sltion will n^t ™11 

Clifford Sifton will be the next minister pondent of the Times says there is no international controversv of the interior. probability that the Boers will now J thlTli J’ untl! .th®
Although Sir Mackenxie Bowell has assume an aggressive attitude. themselves in.league bind

been reluctant to assume the opposition _________^________ her of the nf nstien
1a iHpirflhin in tiip SpnatP thp rwor ber^ of the family of nations we have still

T tobo*tliop,« y^siscssssrs
mar ststHFV6-

■”i“S "-M-BII» fcdml «d toil
to East Sim’coe at the reoen't riectinnSn ernmen,s and thecitÿ council. The body members of which shall be priority 
sucLed Sir David Macpherson as equator. «'a6 taken to Amheretburg by train and designated is practicable or desirable.

Tarte’s tomahawk is etill heb^wielH lx>at- where it will be buried to-morrow. In the first place, the character of the ed Four officials of the ^e^etorv’s . E,manuel Romere, an Italian fruit best tribunal must largely depend on 
branch and four of ^aler. has been missinfe since last week, what is to be arbitrated. The in
branch of the public t« ,1 rt^fnt He bought $3,000 worth of goods on tereste involved are commonly so

cedit, which he is supposed to have dis- enormous and the forces of national are the latest to get their marching or- posed of for cash, making off with the symnathy, pride and prejudice
Owing to the lateness nf the «slmnn Ptyceed8- searching, so great and so subtle, that I

run in British Oolnmhi» thiu Foster & Pender, wholesale and retail doubts whether a tribunal, the member-
timeforda^inesal mo^ wIR he extend6 carrte and furnishers^ aro financially ship of whidh had tt character of per- 
ed foi five ^vs 8or until Sei.t^ih^^ d' e?Qbarra88ed and e8kin the indulgence manencef^even if solely composed of
^Mr. p7ot^d,0MUpUlforetirtors, °f their Cr6dit0rB- ’ gcffitTfâti T'” ^W

Glasgow, Scotland, and director of the - ~^ •-•-------- rtr >-?: fiaettto’ fed I Liurge th^govemment^o’e'xtond'the^time ' Sfi assume totolerabT pîeSons^ThS
urge the government to extend the time the One True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic. is dangee too to be

lid : 'ii
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HUGH JOHN IN NORTH GREY. DOWNWARD TO DEATH.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 19.—Peter Ryan, 

foreman at the St. Lawrence mine, the 
property of the Anaconda Mine Com
pany, and Jack Campbell and John 
Manning, two miners, were killed last 
evening by the fall of the cage from the 
top of the mine to the bottom of the 
shaft at the 1,220 foot level. The two 
miners were working at the bottom be
neath the bulkhead at the 1,220 foot 
level deepening the shaft, when the cage 
containing Ryan fell from the top, in
stantly crushing the life out of the 
below and killing Ryan. Ryan had 
gone to the top and was about to step 
out of the cage. The brake refused to 
work and the cage started down the 
shaft at a fearful velocity. The engin
eer tried to throw out the clutch but 
could not. The safety appliances also 
refused to work and the engineer and 
brakeman jumped out of the window to 
time to avoid the crash of iron and wood 
m the reel broke to pieces and tons of 
iron shot up through the roof and walls.
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THE WAY
'

TO A
MAN’S HEART K®

men

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful* 
loving and kind, do your baking with

V

White Star Baking ■

rCORRUPTION AT WHOLESALE.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—The World’s Mon

treal correspondent says that when the 
history of the last general election comes 
to be written it will be seen that the 
Liberals spent more money in the dis
trict of Montreal than during any other 
contest since confederation. In Beau- 
harnois, where Tarte was beaten by 
Bergeron, $15,000 were spent in the 
futile task of winning the constituency 
over to Mr. Laurier ; while the return of 
Mr. Geoffrion in Chambly and Ver- 
cheres was another costly election for 
the Liberals, while Alderman Penny was 
elected in the St. Lawrence division be
cause his friends paid for the honor to 
the tune of twenty thousand dollars. 
All of these things, the correspondent 
declares, wiH come out to due time be
fore the election court.

à

WHICH ALWAYS n*
>PRODUCES 

PALATE-PLEASING 
PASTRY.

i

il

I

VICTORIA
i

VICTORIA, B.C.

Buzzard’s Bay, Maes., Aug. 19.—At
torney-General Harmon was at Gray 
Gables on Tuesday, and left on the late 
train. While here he met Secretaries 
Carlisle, Olney and Lamont, these four 
members of the cabinet being at Buz
zard’s Bay at the same time. There is 
no doubt that some important matters 
were discussed. There are sev
eral reports to circulation of 
what passed at the meeting. 
Spain’s alleged claim for damages is 
thought to have been considered. The 
fact that Calderon Carlisle sent a printed 
copy of his brief to every leading gov
ernment official in Washington City may 
have caused the conference. His brief 
was unanewerjed at the direction of the 
Spanish minister. . It ia said to be prac
tically a direct attack on the administra
tion on libe part of the Spanish minister, 
under rover of the-attorney’s brief. 
Should Cleveland take offence, Minister 
Dupuy de Lome might find himself sud
denly persona non grate

. Lùfcfcü , J

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical Profession. 1
GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances need In its manu- 
facture. No Baking Powder,

*
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facture. _____,
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[From The Daily Colonist, August 21.] repair thereof, was a safe bridgé to

£e€=€SHTeS3
to be carried the said Marian Gertrude 
Prévost in an overloaded electric tram- 
car over the said bridge, which bridge to 
the knowlwlge of the defendants wai in
sufficient, dangerous and defective for 
such tramway traffic, and at a time when 
the defendants had notice that 

+xi^.cted extraordinary increase 
Lit*®0 ,?nd Passengers and 

would be carried over the 
said bridge ; and from neglecting to re
pair the said bridge and defects therein ; 
but allowed the defects therein to be 
increased and farther created by the 
wrongful conducting, operating and al
lowing overcrowded tramcars to pass 
over said bridge without reasonable and 
necessary précautions to prevent acci
dents to persons travelling m said tram- 
cars, or otherwise, passing over said 
bridge ; whereby the said Marian Ger-
1lUdt£[ev?8t was k>Hed or drowned on 
the 26th day of May, 1896, by the col
lapse of a span of the said Point Ellice 
bridge, and the plaintiff claims $60,000 
damages.”

THE CITY.F -V'

■ I

ii

-MjvS. Wooxton, of this city, will 
hereafter act as registrar-general of titles, 
as well as registrar of joint stock 
panies.

David Logan, of Nitinat, has been ga
zetted a justice of the peace for the Cow- 
idfian-Alberni and Esquimalt electoral 
districts.

Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, of Sandon, 
has been made a stipendiary magistrate 
foF the county of Kootenay and the Ket
tle River mining division of Yale.

Important changes have been made 
recently in the boundaries of Richmond 
municipality, full particulars of which 
appear in the Gazette of yesterday.

The head offices of the Lanark Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd., 
are to be removed on the 20th of next 
month from this city to Vancouver.

Ah Sim was yesterday convicted by 
Magistrate Macrae on arraignment for 
gross indecency. The sentence was $60 
fine and six months’ imprisonment, or 
in default of payment of the fine three 
months additional. As the offender had 
only 35 cents in his possession he will 
serve the entire nine months.

Yesterday’s Gazette contains the 
formal notification of the Vancouver,
Victoria and Eastern Railway and Navi
gation Company, that they will apply for 
incorporation at the next session of the 
local house, with power to build a rail
way from the Terminal City to the 
eastern boundary of the province, with 
additional authority to operate 
necting steamship lines.

A report was received yesterday by 
the owners of the Northern Light (Al- 
berni) claim, from the assayer in Seattle 
to whom a sample from their surface 
rock was sent recently. The result was 
a showing of $68.50, which is regarded as 
highly satisfactory. The ledge of the 
Northern Light, which is on Mineral 
Hill, is said to be very similar to that of 
the Alberni Consolidated, and has now 
opened out to a width of from 12 to 15 
feet. Three men are busily developing 
the claim.

The O. R. & N. steamship Altmore, 
which reached Portland on Wednesday 
from the Orient, tea laden, made a fast 
trip across the Pacific, the voyage tak
ing only fourteen days. Before coming 
to Victoria the Altmore goes to Com ox 
for coal and sails from here on August 
30. The trade with Japan is very ac
tive at present, for there is far more 
freight offering than can be handled.
Mr. F. C. Davidge, the Victoria agent of 
the O. R. & N. line, has had to refuse at 
least 1,500 tons for want of space on the 
Altmore. Her outward cargo will 
sist mostly of flour.

Messrs. Drake, Jackéon & Helmc- 
ken, on behalf of local capitalists, have 
given formal notice that application will 
be made to the Dominion parliament at 
its next sitting for the incorporation of 
a company to build and operate a rail
way from a point on the south boundary 
line of British Columbia, between the 
134th and 136th degrees of longitude, at 
the head of Lynn canal, and thence 
northerly and westerly bv the most 
feasible route to the north boundary 
line of British Columbia, with all the 
customary supplementary privileges, and 
also power to levy a royalty on all pre
cious metals passing outwards over the 
road when constructed.

Mr. Marshal Bray-, government agent 
of Nanaimo, has been appointed to act 
also as Gold Commissioner for the por
tion of Vancouver Island described here
under : Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Chemainus district; thence 
due west to the Alberni Mining Record
ing District; thence northwesterly on a 
right line to Cape Scott ; thence follow
ing the meanderings of the East coast of 
Vancouver Island to the place of
mencement, excluding all that portion Rev. Dr. Eby gave the last address of the 
of the Alberni Mining Recording Dis- evening on “ The Responsibility of Church 
trict embraced therein. And also for all Men>bers.” He is an eloquent and forcible 
the islands lying between the said por- SJ?ea , ’ and did flRl justice to his subject, 
tion of the East Coast of Vancouver Isl- i 6 doct°f. was 20 years missionary in"1 *"d «h» ofYhTpT/mœ. ÿSSbSSZ&XS,

including Texada Island, but not includ- vote of thanks was tendered to Professor 
ing the islands in the New Westminster MacLaren and Mr. McKav for their exoel- 
Mining Recording District.” lent services at the conference; they left

-------------- this morning by the Charmer for the East.
Captain S. F. Scott, of Vancouver „0ne- Pleasl."g incident of yesterday’s 

who was the promoter and manager of reading8 se|slon Tf3, ReJ' .4 Robs°n 
the unfortunate Anglo-American Gold by Professor MacLaren1 in Toronto 
and Platinum Hydraulic Mining Co., in 1858, when Mr. Robson and four 
Ltd., m which so much Eastern money others, were designated as Methodist mis- 
was sunk, is now applying to the courts sionaries to British Columbia, where it was 
for the winding up of the concern, his ®?Prected Professor MacLaren—then Mr. 
motion being set for hearing next Wed- McLaren—would soon after be sent as mis- 
nesday, at Vancouver This is the com- Elonal"y from the Presbyterian church.panyjn which TLgirthe6^-

ments of the Eastern shareholders, they friend ; the opportunity for so doing he got 
invested $o2,000, the one and only clean- and gladly embraced it vesterday 
up returning $80 in gold and $3 in plati- Rev- s- Cleaver presided during last 
num. They ascribed the failure of the evening’s meeting, 
mine, or at all events the loss of their 
money, to incompetent management, 
and were at last accounts uniting to 
make a thorough inquiry into the con
duct of the mine, contributing to the 
incidental expenses in proportion to the 
amount of their several holdings. Cap
tain Scott, on the other hand,, claims to 
have proved his faith in the property by 
sinking all his pereonal means in it 
and declining to accept any salary until 
it could be taken out of the ground. His 
motion to the courts is said to be for the 
purpose of facilitating the investigations 
of the stockholders.

JUST OPENED.........
The Meakin Hotel,com-

Dncks and Deer Now Dread the 
Hunter’s jpnn—The Came 

Law Summarized.

Hon. Col. Baker Delivers an Elo
quent Address at South Park 

School on “ Altruism.”

'

aV
at trail, K. c.f-

: The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements.
Wines, Liquors and. Cigars.

k Extra Races at the Carnival Regat
ta-Lawyers Defeat the “ Co

rnus” Cricketers.

The Importance of Impressing on 
the Young Mind a High 

Moral Standard.
The Choicest

S.?• ;

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.,11 ii To-day witnesses the opening of the 
shooting season and already many an 
enthusiastic hunter has taken to the 
woods determined to obtain at least one 
bag of duck or blue grouse before the 
game are frightened back into the wilder
ness. Salt Spring and other islands of 
the gulf are reported to be particularly 
lucky ground for grouse just now, while 
the news comes from Sidney that “ there 
are a terrible lot of pigeons around here.” 
The deer are each year retreating further 
and further from the domains of civil
ized man, and he who would win horned 
trophies must this year go further than 
ever afield. For the information of the 
general public an abstract of the game 
laws for that part of British Columbia 
west of the Cascades is published below, 
This provides that it is unlawful to shoot 
or destroy the several birds, animals, 
etc.., named during the following close 
seasons :

Beaver—April 1 to November 1.
Birds living on noxious insects—At any 

time.
Bittern—Not mentioned
Blackbird, English—At any time.
Caribou—January 1 to'July 31.
Chaffinch—At any time.
Deer under the age of 12 months—At any 

time.
Deer (buck)—January 31 to August 20.
Deer (doe)—January 31 to August 20.
Duck (except as classified)—January 31 

to August 20.
Mallard, Widgeon, Teal, Pintail and Can- 

vasback—March 1 to August 20.
Elk (bull) wapiti—January 1 to July 31.
Elk (cow) wapiti—At any"time.
Elk (fawn) wapiti—At any time.
Fool-hen or Franklin’s-grouse—Not 

tioned.
Grouse (blue,—January 31 to August 20.
Grouse (ruffed)—January 2 to Septem

ber 30.
Grouse 

her 30.
Gull—At any time.
Hare—January 1 to July 31.
Heron—Not mentioned.
Land otter—April 1 to November 1.
Linnet—At any time.
Marten—April ! to November 1.
Meadow lark—January 31 to August 20.
Moose (bull)—January 1 to July 31.
Moose (cow)—At any time.
Mountain goat—January 1 to July 31.
Mountain sheep (ewe or lamb)—At any 

time.
Mountain sheep (ram)—January 1 to 

July 31.
Prairie chicken—Not mentioned.
Partridge (English)—At any time.
Pheasant (cock)—January 2 to September 

30. (Vancouver Island only.)
Pheasant (hen)—At any time. (Vancou

ver Island only.)
Plover—Not mentioned.
Ptarmigan—January 31 to August 20.
Quail (all species)—At any time.
Robin—Farmers only may shoot in gar

dens between June 1 and September L
Skylark—At any time.
Thrush—At any time.
Wapiti (hull)—January 1 to July 31.
Wapiti (cow)—At any time.

THE OAR.

EXTRA RACES AT VANCOUVER.

At a special meeting of the managing 
committee of the J.B.A.A. last evening a 
communication was read from Mr. J. A. 
Russell, president of the North Pacific 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, in
forming the J.B A.A. tbattwo additional 
races had been added to the list of 
events to take place at Vancouver dur
ing carnival week, viz., a race in singles 
for 20-foot skiffs, and a race for four- 
oared lapstreak boats. The Bays will 
no doubt take part in these should the 
dates be arranged to suit. Reports from 
the different committees were also read 
last evening showing that the business 
allotted to each was progressing favor
ably.

“ Altruism ” was the subject of an 
eloquent address delivered at the South 
Park school Thursday night by Hon. Col. 
Baker, minister of education, before the 
Teachers’ Institute and a large number 
of other ladies and gentlemen. In his 
introductory remarks the speaker ob
served that the subject of his lecture 
bad suggested itself to him as he recog
nized how important a part in moulding 
the characters of the future men and

jv9-6mo

Albion Iron Works Coi
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Engineers . . . 
^ Iron Founders. 

Boiler Makers.

women the teachers played if they ful
filled their duty. It was good 
times to turn aside

mt some- 
from theiii

hum drum of life to
society and the various forces im
pelling us along the path o£ evolution. 
The study of sociology impressed one 
with the truth o£ the continuity of 
thought; how the mind is not only ex
ercised for good or for ill by its present 
environment, but has its effect on those 
who come afterwards. The thoughts of 
Plato and Socrates still lived and exer
cised their influence on the minds of 
the present g'eneration. This continuity 
and arrangement of thought had -been 
given substance by the printing press 
and writing. How ideas impress them
selves on the mind cannot always be 
proved, but the onward wave of progress 
thrusts itself against our brain and leaves 
its impress there. It was not long ago 
that people would have laughed at the 
idea of being able to see through a solid 
substance as the Roentgen ray now made 
possible. As with science, so may 
great wonders be achieved 
the mind in the future. One’s 
soul or mind goes on for ever and 
therefore people have a personal interest 

“in the future. W hatever measure of de
basement is in a man’s mind

study
m Interesting Proceedings at Yester

day’s Union Conference—Organ
ization and Education.

’ "?M3

J : ' i

Rev. P. H. McEwen President—Chal
lenged Statement of Fact—A 

Welcome Long Delayed.

con-
MANUFACTUREBS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoil Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET) -r T

No. 71 STORE STREET . .) ICTORIA, E ,Q
P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31. se27-tf

si
i The Lnion Missionary Conference 

sembled Thursday morning in the Metro
politan Methodist church, the programme 
for the day being divided under the two 
heads of organization and education. Rev. 
P. H. McE.ven presided, and after devo
tional exercises the following conference 
officers were elected : Rev. E. Robson, pres
ident; Rev. Messrs. McEwen, Eby and Dr. 
Campbell, vice-presidents. Rev. S. Cleaver 
gave the address of welcome in a neat 
speech, and Rev. T. Scouler heartily re
sponded on behalf of the visiting delegates.

Dr. Campbell and Rev. J. F. Betts intro
duced “ Our Field in British Columbia” in 
short, spicy addresses, which elicited con
siderable discussion. Miss Morgan and 
Miss Armstrong read excellent papers—the 
former on “ The best method of reaching 
the Chinese women and children,” and the 
latter on “ How to reach the Indian women 
and children.” Rev. E. Robson delivered 
a , good address on “ The relative 
value of Indian boarding schools,” and set 
forth their great benefit to the Indian 
children in mission work. Mr. Russell, 
who was unable to be present, sent his 
paper on “ The position of the government 
in relation to the Indian day schools ” 
which was read by Mr. Swartout ; the paper 
was full of good suggestions.

Rev. J. E. Gardner and Mr. C. A. Col- 
man presented papers on “ The place and 
value of Chinese schools.” They argued 
that such schools were essential in this 
country to Chinese missionary work. Both 
declared that the law was not impartially 
administered in regard to the Chinese; 
that laws were framed to militate against 
them, and that they were cursed, abused 
and cheated by the ■ white man, which 
charges were vigorously challenged and 
denied as correct by some members of the 
conference.

Rev. M. Barraclough read a carefnllv 
prepared paper on “ Educational, medical 
and colportage work as evangelistic 
agencies," showing their powers and re
sults in China and Japan.

In the evening Rev. R. P. Mackay, of 
Toronto, gave a very clear and 
edifying address on “The qualifi
cations and work of a foreign missionary.” 
Professor MacLaren, also of Toronto, in a 
convincing address of half an hour on

How Best to Assist Mission Boards,” 
earned with him the head and heart of the 
audience in a manner seldom accomplished 
by a speaker on a subject generally consid-
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(willow)—January 2 to Septem-■ now, so
will he have to make it good in the 
future. “As you sow so shall you reap,” 
is true, not only of religion but of 
science. There were two great forces, 
acting in nature—that of evolution to a 
higher plane and that of degeneration 
towards the primitive. Between these 
forces stood the power of free will. To 
degenerate no effort seemed to be 
sary, but to be lifted up required the 
effort of the will that produced the evo
lution to a higher sphere. The lecturer 
illustrated degeneration by the lowly 
“ sea squirt,” the parent a sea weed,the 
offspring a higher order similar to the 
tadpole, which as it grew older 
degenerated into the weed, 
with a man the expression 
used of “ run to seed,” and how 
easy it was to imagine when looking at 
some drunken sot, how such a person 
could degenerate lower and lower in the 
scale of humanity.

Now, one of the functions of altruism 
was to knit society together and to lift 
men to a higher level. So altruism had 
to do with the teacher, through whose 
influence the characters of children 
were influenced better or for worse. 
Young minds were influenced by envi
ronment and if it was acknowledged 
that there was eternity of mind, 
and mind is influenced by environment, 
it could be understood that the more the 
teacher could elevate the child, the more 
he did for society in the future. It was 
therefore in everyone’s interest to suffer 
sacrifices now, if necessary, to benefit 
the human race in the future. There
fore the necessity for altruism or one’s 
duty towards one’s neighbor as a function 
of society. Science had an important 
bearing on altruism for by means of the 
telegraph and the printing press 
the thoughts of many persons 
were gathered together from all 
parts of the world and disseminated 
broadcast by means of the daily 
paper, so that science and mechanism 
enlarged the environment or the area of 
altruism.

The dictionary definition that altru
ism was the opposite of egotism was 
somewhat misleading, for though egot
ism could exist without altruism, altru
ism could not exist without egotism. 
They were rather the complements of each 
other. This the speaker illustrated by 
picturing a young man alone on a desert 
island waking up oblivious of the past. 
With no one but himself to care for he 
labored (or the purpose of satisfying the 
pangs of hunger and to sustain himself. 
This labor was entirely egoistic; there
fore egoism was necessary to existence. 
Then one day he finds on the island a 
woman. The man loves her and then 
he labors cheerfully, not for himself 
alone, but for his companion. He will face 
dangers for her and undergo sacrifices 
for her sake while she will act as his 
helpmate. Existence then is not a selfish 
one, but resolves itself into altruism 
Mother love the speaker spoke of as a 
high type of altruism. From this it was 
easy to see the expansion into the fam
ily, the tribe and then the nation. The 
laws of nature recognized the survival of 
the fittest, otherwise the increase would 
be so great that there would 
enough to sustain all. In the process 
of evolution there was the development 
of the physical force and the physical 
force or development of the mind and 
these were two co-operative forces. In

n.„.d Willi.»
d^r-^v been missing since last Tues- right,” but as man ascended in thes^Je 
day week, and his friends are growing of evolution the psychical force increased 
anxious concerning him. Smith worked and mankind had come to recognize rimt 
™Theap-& yann a’ and °» the day “ right was might.” (Applause ) The 
hfo ng hl8 disappearance drew out laws at first were for the benefit of the 
w«aLay am?Untlng 80™ $30. He few, but as the altruistic spirit grew
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H.M.8. COM US V. THE VICTORIA

This match was played vesterday at 
Esquimalt and ended in a victory for 
the lawyers by 31 runs. The following 
are the scores :

BAR.
I.

"P,
ŸHlîdL And that is your patronage. We are 

making prices for you, and setting 
the pace for scorchers. Before “buy
ing wholesale," take a look at us. 
We are peaches and cream for bar
gains.

mVICTORIA BAR. ill :
C. E. Pooley, run out...........................
A. G. Smith, c Speke, b Backhouse....... '26
S. F. Morley, c Backhouse, b Luard 26
P. Æ. Irving, b Luard...............
A. C. Anderson, c and b Luard...............  22
W. P. Gooch, c Luard, b Backhouse 11
A. P. Luxton, b Luard..
B. H. T. Brake, not out
B. G. Goward, not oht 17
H. M. Hills I . . , , ,........
T. E. Pooley) Linings declared closed.

Extras ....

1
;ft

31 We are giving you plain 
talk, can back up all we say and look 
you straight in the eye.

miy
2 -v

20
:fl Gierardellis Ground Chocolate, ÎM. 

(Meraitllis Loose Cocoa, 25c. lh. 
Steel-Cnt Oatmeal, 30c..
Mam Soap for the Toilet,
Dixi H. Ross & Co.

VICTORIA’S WATERWORKS. V v
JNotice of an important motion was 

yesterday placed upon the city hall bul
letin board by Aid. John Partridge, the 
object aimed at being the securing of 
specific information in regard to the wa
terworks. As there is a meeting of the 
aldermanic board this evening, and 
the motion is to be brought forward “ at 
the next meeting of the council,” it will 
doubtless receive consideration to-night. 
Here is the text of the resolutiou ;

“ That the Water Commissioner be 
requested to give the board the following 
information ; ’

“ 1. The amount received from the 
waterworks loan by-law, No. 236?

“ 2. The amount of land purchased 
round and about the lakes and when 
bought?

“ 3. The amount paid for such lands 
and to whom paid, with dates?

“ 4- The amount paid to the arbitra
tors—give names and the amount each 
received?

“5. Were there any other sums paid 
previous to the contract ; if so, for what 
purpose and to whom paid?

“6. Was there any sum paid the con
tractors for extras ; if so, by whose 
authority was the work ordered ; give 
names, work done and the amount paid?

“ "■ Has there been any change in the 
contract ; if so, by whose authority and 
in what particular?

“8. What is

10

I 1 Total 166
H.M.8. COMUS.

Lieut. Crawley, b Morley.............
Mr. Fellowes, b Gooch.................
Mr. Speke, c and b Gooch.............
Mr. Stubbs, c Anderson, b Gooch
Lieut. Luard, b Gooch.....................
Mr. Ward, b Goward.......................
Mr. Backhouse, b Anderson.......
Wright, b Gooch..............................
Bailey, b Gooch................................
Rev. Kane, b Gooch .
Mr. Me Hardy, not out 

Extras...........................

asV

shoulder for the common good of hu-1 panies and a score of others with ex-
ence'for women ™ m tl?em . i"ever- cellent prospects. The ore is low grade,
tell the Adi W,h^ T.'o yOU averaSinR about $12 to the ton; but it
tell the girls? he concluded. Say to runs very regular, and the o nanti tv is

At the, cble nf .hi i f , cyanide, the same as used in the South
♦ v,Ati.the c 086 0 , the lecture a vote of African gold regions. The treatment is
andnksepond^dSeh byJf.rmciPal Netherby very simple and very cheap, costing 
and seconded by Miss Agnes Deans only about $1.25 per ton Good pav ore
Ba?eerr°nwhna1 PM8ed t0 Hon" Colonel 18 found at a ^h of fZf TsTL 
nromfseJro h r®8P°ns® to a request 200 feet, existing in the form of a blan- 
promised to have bis lecture printed. ket vein over a region of 60 by 30 miles.

Politically, Utah is a free silver state, 
and without any doubt will roll 
majority for Bryan.

Mr. Hughes says the old and for many 
years ever present Mormo-Gentile feud 
is now a thing of the past, and Utah is 
fast becoming just like any other state 
in the Union.

! not be
7:. FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

Both the City and the Consolidated 
Electric Railway Co. were served yester
day with a writ taken out by Mr. S. 
Perry Mills acting for Dr. Alexander 
Louis Prévost, of Seattle. The claim is 
for $50,000 damagjss for the death of 
Mrs. Prévost who was one of the vic
tims of the Point Ellice bridge accident, 
and the endorsement on the. writ reads 
as follows :

“ The plaintiff as administrator of the 
estate and effects of Marian Gertrude 
Prévost, who died intestate, brings this 
action for the benefit and on behalf of 
himself, as the husband of the said Mar
ian Gertrude Prévost, and Charles Aus
tin Prévost and Marian Gertrude Pré
vost, the children of the plaintiff by his 
wife the paid Marian Gertrude Prévost, 
who have suffered damage from the de
fendants joint and several wrongful acts, 
neglects and defaults, and more particu
larly in holding out and representing to 
the said Marian Gertrude Prévost that 
the Point Ellice bridge, in the city of 
v H'toria, a public bridge in the posses
sion, occupation, and under the control 
of the said defendants or either of them 
who were responsible for the mainten
ance and preservation of a good state of

'EM 10
TotalÏ 135
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FROM Tflfc MORMON CAPITAL.
up a

John W. Hughes, the assistant city 
editor of the Salt Lake Herald, accom
panied by Mrs. Hughes and his niece,
Miss Amy Powers, came in by the City 
of Kingston last evening from Seattle.
Mr. Hughes is on a pleasure trip and has
been spending a couple of weeks in the n„„ „ , „
Sou°d country, he reports business One Honest Man.
considerably improved in the Mormon If written to confidentially I will mail in 
capital. Mining, the chief industry of ? seaIfî letter particulars of a genuine, 
the State of Utah,is very active,and while “ntW ro-toroTteh‘Ch,,1 was,perrna" 
wZTtteTunSteThe^ °f ,dleminere Be^e^dXianghfronmd ^rvoUT
("amnsnnw h , .vanou8 m,nmS bility I was robbed and swindled by the
camps, now all are working and earning quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
gocxl wages, and tneoutput of gold, silver but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor- 
and lead is very large. ; and strong, and wish to make this cer-

Great gold developments have taken , 1 “lea.n9 °f cure known to all sufferers,
place at Mercur, a new camp, sixty-five i 1 am- desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
miles south of Salt Lake where there I gal" their health and happiness. I 
are half a dozen divider, ’i • '“ere , promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
are nan a dozen dividend-paying com- simply: P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. *
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ii the amount claimed by 
the contractors for extras?'

“9. If the claim prove correct, what 
amount is left to complete the work?

“ 10. What was the amount paid for 
cleaning round and about the lakes?

“ 11. Were there any recommenda
tions sent to the hoard by the engineer 
in charge, the clerk of the works or the 
water commissioner that were not carried 
out by the council ; if so, state them?”
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY AUGUST 241896
[From Th* Daily Colonist, August 22.1 aged, by which one vies with 

the other to gain the highest 
pomt of favor in the estimation 
oi the tribe, makes up in interest for 
any material loss to the potlatcher, even 
though he be beggared and also com
pelled to borrow money from his friends 
who will have to wait his leisure or his 
pleasure, as the case may be, in refund
ing the loan.

‘ It is held that no better means can 
be employed by the natives to maintain 
peace and friendship among the several 
tribes and families, but this is an open 
question, for we have noticed that al
though there is a general mingling 
of minds and sympathies yet no sooner 
is the event over than the old animosi
ties invariably return.

and all other forms will fall with it; 
encourage it and the way of missionary 
enterprise is barred to a great extent.

“ And now, in conclusion, we will en
deavor briefly to state our relation with 
the Indians to this and other evils preva
lent among them. As a people we owe 
to them"protection and support in the 
right. Look at it as we will we must 
acknowledge we have taken their land 
from them, and this intrusion has great
ly straitened their means of subsistence. 
We can now best reward them by using 
every effort to induce them to adopt our 
mode of living.

“ But the potlach sternly opposes 
this, therefore in the interest of the In
dian the potlach must go, that they may 
be free to be educated, to rightfully use 

“ There is another way we might view their gains and earnings in dealing with 
this social side of the question. It en- ea- 
courages indolence. It has been oh- ‘ 
served that only the thrifty, industrious 
Indian will give a potlatch. By using 
every economy he gathers In $200, $300,
$400 and even $500, which he, no doubt 
freely on his part, presents to his, or it 
may be some other tribe that he has 
called. Then gather in this indolent 
class who live upon his bounty for a 
week or more and in the end have divid
ed among them the hard earnings of the 
poor native. We know of one Indian in 
our own experience who has given away 
over $2,000 in this manner.

Then the plea comes to us that the 
Indian money is round, but it is also 
noted that this circle of exchange 
tracts with every series of potlatches. Of 
the $1,600 or $1,800 potlatched by one of 
the tribes on the West Coast last winter 
there is nothing to show. The money 
mas squandered, and provisions and 
property destroyed, not mentioning 
many other excesses indulged in. The 
tribe is suffering from these effects 
already, and if continued there will be 
no further means and the Indian will 
turn to the government for support. We 
can readily see what an abuse this prac
tice has been on the social life of the In
dian.

“But there is yet another way by 
which its effects are shown. I refer to 
its influence in deterring the well dis
posed native from adopting civilized 
modes of living. The Indian who re
fuses to potlach is ostracized. Every 
missionary knows somewhat of the per
secution, not only contempt, to be 
borne by the Christian natives for their 
refusal to engage with the tribe in its 
heathen festivals. And these have 

to us during the year asking why 
the law did not protect them under the 
existing condition of the case at present.

“We now take a view of the moral 
side of this question. Potlatching in
cites to bribery ; in fact it is a form of 
bribery itself. The main object in giv
ing a feast of this kind is to curry favor 
with the tribe, and who gives the most 
wins the greatest respect. We can cite 
instances where hereditary chiefs have 
had their power usurped by rivals who 
outdid them in potlatching. Then it is 
the Indians of the higher class who 
receive the greatest amounts, while 
the poor, old and forsaken receive the 
passing four-bits. The writer offered 
to join in with the tribe to which he 
ministers if only they would adopt the 
policy of giving for charitable purposes, 
but they could not see the point. In 
the exact sense of the term only from 
worldly point of view it was the expres
sion of honor to whom honor is due.

“ Again, the tendency to being dis
honest is encouraged. As was stated 
before, large sums of money are borrow
ed by many with no intention of paying 
back. Only let the end in view be 
achieved, and any means is considered 
proper. This also explains the worst 
and most dangerous feature, which is 
the disposition tending to immorality.
Not only at their feasts is 
licentiousness given full sway, but in 
order to secure money for the potlatch 
nothing is too impure. Men sèll their 
wives and daughters, and women sell 
themselves body and soul in the most 
nefarious traffic, that this desire to 
emulation may be satisfied. Look to 
the noblest nation of Indians on *the 
coast, the H aidas. Not

berm district, developing these and 
contiguous properties. The head offices 
0 the latter company are in Victoria 
and the incorporators and trustees are 
Messrs. George M. Perdue, Josiah 
tiemans and C. N. Go wen.

^wo other Rossland companies are 
the Silver Belle Mining Co., Ltd., and 
the Columbia and Ontario Gold Mining 
Co., with capital respectively of $1,000,- 
000 and $750,000. The incorporators of 
the Belle are Messrs. Georsre A. Pounder, 
“• Henager and M. O. Tiboits ; and of 
the Columbia and Ontario, Messrs. J. B. 
Miller, R. R. Gamey, John Y. Cole and 
Jonathan White.

The acquisition of the Two Friends 
claim, on Springer creek, Slocan, will be 
taken in hand by the Two Friends Min
ing Co, of Vancouver. This organization 
is capitalized at $750,000, the trustees 
being Messrs. E. E. Evans, F. C. Innés, 
C. I. Dunbar and O. Plunkett.

Miner well knows that. At 25 cents it 
would place a value of $126,000 instead 
of $250,000, as stated by that falsifying 
sheet. Again there is no Nest-Egg stock 
in Rossland on the market. Afew indi
vidual owners of small blocks in Spokane 
and Victoria are offering it for sale, but 
not at 10 cents as stated by the Miner, 
but for 13 cents.

The treasury stock is not for sale here 
or anywhere else for less than 25 cents.

The different prices asked for stocks is 
often accounted for by the financial 
needs of the owners of it. Nearly every 
company in the camp, where the indi
vidual stock is not tied up so it cannot 
be sold, is offered for a less price than is 
asked for the treasury stock.

The treasury stock in any company is 
more valuable than individual stock, be
cause the money it brings is to be spent 
upon the property. A person who is 
buying any considerable amount of stock 
can well afford to pay more for it than 
for individual stock, for it is going into 
the treasury of the company in which he 
holds his private interest, besides the 
money spent on a good prospect is very 
liable to materially increase the value of 
his stock.

The conduct of the Miner in reference 
to the Nest Egg is malicious and unpar
donable.
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The Dispute With the Waterworks 
Contractors to Be Brought to an 

Immediate Issue.

Interesting and Instructive Debates 
and Papers at the Union Mis

sionary Conference. m
• m

, m
James Bay Bridge Repairs Exceeded 

the Estimated Cost by Fifty 
Per Cent.

An Active Worker in the Field 
Deals nt Length With the 

Potlach. a
a1There was but a slim attendance 

when at twenty minutes after the usual 
hour the city council met last evening.
Mayor Beaven presided and the others 
present were Aid. Glover, Cameron,
Wilson, Macmillan and Partridge. The 
market regulation by-law was first taken 
up, the point discussed being as to 
whether those who sell from baskets 
should be charged the daily market fee 
of five cents, or be compelled to take out 
hawkers’ licenses at $20 for six months.
The discussion was in favor of the latter 
proposition and in that shape the by-law 
was read a third time and passed.

The by-law for the regulation of tram
way traffic was 
the Mayor had
from the Consolidated company’s 
solicitors, suggesting amendments "to 
the draft that had been submitted to 
them. All the suggestions by the solici
tors were rejected, except one respecting 
the use of salt. Several amendments 
were then made by the committee of the 
whole, and the by-law was reported com
plete.

A letter from the city barrister and 
city solicitor, on the polition of the 
waterworks contract was read. They 
recommended that the contractors be 
notified forthwith of the work required 
to be done or the materials to be sup
plied to complete the work, and that 
should they fail to do the work or sup
ply the material the corporation will 
take over and complete the work at the 
cost of the contractors, and charge them 
as damages $100 for every dav after the 
expiration of the allotted time that the 
work remains uncompleted.

The Mayor added that the 
tractors have taken away the men, 
claiming that their work is completed.
The work they are particularly required 
to do is the removal of the coffer dam.
The recommendation of the legal ad
visers was then adopted.

Another letter from the barrister and 
solicitor on the subject of the extras 
claimed by the waterworks contractors, 
recommended that they be informed 
that the claim cannot be admitted by 
the city, but that it must be referred to 
the city engineer, as the arbitrator 
named in the contract. Aid. Glover ex
pressed doubt whether the city en
gineer can be regarded as the arbitrator 
Darned in the contract ; and after a little 
discussion it was decided to carry out the 
legal advisers’ recommendation in this 
matter also.

A letter from the secretary of the 
“good roads committee” of "the Vic
toria Wheelmen’s Club asked what 
action if any the council are taking in 
the matter of the suggested improve
ments between the tram rails for the 
benefit of cyclists. The Mayor reported 
having laid the suggestion before the 
city barrister, whose opinion was that 
from a legal standpoint it would be ex
ceedingly unwise to repair the roadway 
between the rails so as to invite par
ticular use by a special class. The secre
tary of the “ good roads committee ” will 
be notified accordingly.

Thos. Earle and 110 other taxpayers 
Sincere and general sorrow jvas felt in petitioned that Yates and Wharf streets

Victoria yesterday when it was known he put into more passable condition,
that William Brown, assistant general Aid. Cameron thought that one section
freight agent of the C.P.R., had died in °f Wharf street needs repair the worst of
Portland after a very short illness. Mr. any roadway in the city, and thought
Browp, though his headquarters had that 'if possible some action should be

. „ i been in Vancouver, was a frequent vis- taken on this petition of substantial
years ago there were thousands SI ,itor to Victoria, and in fact was well ratepayers. The matter was referred to
now there are but hundreds Thele ’ kn0.wn al> over the Pacific coast. Hie the streets committee, 
have gone down to darkness and ever- ' Benial, kindly disposition gained him A letter from the tramway company’s 
lasting death having met their nntimftlv I man^ fiends, and the business coni- solicitors notified the council that ac- endThrough\he sor! di££e odKî I munîty had a very high opinion of him counts had been sent to their clients for 
?rn morality, and Ill beTause of the 88 ““ ™ht and thoroughly capable $1,201.81 as the cost of repairs to the
demands of the potlatch. And the other m Abonni» nf „,»»!, m b bridge, and that they had (From the Rossland Record.)
tribes are not behind in the same sinful ! Vancouver to visit SpoTane^nd Portland $426.81, beingTedifference between the theSEg^^^^If U u
is on'this°W tUm tothhe hVent it8elf" • 11 ' tna°ken81m ewithAdy8enteryetody a® few Theyjointed ofe^hat'bythefe letted of fewould not* be^ bT V17 Tl>T’ 

frlelv hlffn8!10 H Th appetites , days ago a dispatch was received stating July 18 and 24 the company’s contnbu- atJuG e »hn^t th» d,’ ^ tof de1hber"
are freely indulged. Their ideas of vir-: that he was dangerously ill. On Wednes- tion was distinctly limited to $800, and Aroù 6 ab°nt the number of shares, 
tue are confined m general, but here no ; day all hope was abandoned and Mr. declared that their clients will pay no a"d the 0I. the same is inexcusa- 
w hP0Uirl^18 d7n' And it goes to ! Brown expired that night at the hospital more than that. They express surpris! f .

show that these and various other de- in Portland whither he had been moved that the estimate of the cost of this »vi»n=f,™ie8t j?gg ?.rea?u.ry 8*°ck is being
filements would not have such full scope , from his nephew’s residence for the pur- work should have been so far astrav. y advertised in Toronto and

stem prohibited. < pose of getting the best medical treat- Aid. Glover considered it prepos- &» 2?»nS“« ? °an™a and of" 
The representative of the press who : ment. terous that in face of the specific agree- • ed ce”ts a share. The company

lately attendedone of these potlatches I Born about fifty-five years ago at Owen ment the company should have been nar'vihie^‘r6*,at TK0°îj00fSï)are-8 of the 
and who certified to the innocent amuse- Sound, Ontario. Mr. Brown" early en- called upon to pay this extra amount. “i.î1 V. N®a '[uly
ment afforded by them, must have at- i tered railway life. He was for some Aid. Cameron spoke to the same effect ; «n »nîhHiU118,n°t $250^0 rather 
tended only the one. But could he wit- ! time with the Grand Trunk railway; and it was decided that the letter lay on n»n ° gUr«f°'lt? . The Miner 
ness them in their true light, he would then he became C.R.P. superintendent the table for the present. depreciates the offering of shares in

himself, and act at Winnipeg. From there he went to The Mayor reported having called a fiSures- ^
justly to the public mind. | the Lake Shore railway at Chicago, and public meeting as requested to discuss iflVB W1 H] • e 80(?8® ^at
t t>^nrn v°n .weffln<Iaîr6 how the mind was afterwards appointed general freight the Mongolian question, and suggested ti?»!»6? eg"8' 18 much better

of the Indian is affeetea by these heath- agent at Salt Lake City of the the appointment of a committee to pre- ‘reas“r-v. shares on at a
en feasts. In a word they debase him. ! Denver and Rio Grande. About pare resolutions to be submitted to the i.vincr £1v® the public a
He mav be raised to an assumption of, five years ago he rejoined the C. P. R. meeting. Aid. Glover, Cameron and v ... tke Samhfe. The Nest
fa*8? P”de> hut more surely does it de- ( and was assistant general freight agent Partridge were after short discussion ' f7 shar8? are offered here in
grade his nature and condition and ren- at Vancouver until" his death. He leaves named by the Mayor as the committee T»8 tcen,ta‘ » . .
8p=,%",|”ghtÏL”,t,T„d0£S1 hÆS? “‘e C° — •“iT1”1 “ llh15 “« company’’is V»f/

homSr Toi, mn A™A «ü“tee
who are looked upon afe civilized. ! H. C. Macaulay of this city. The body Five millions and a Quarter is the as-
tortile 'mind oT the^writer^ffiy8 Tatt! P°^lanhd ntight î0r Va’^ouver; gre*ate capitalization o? the new provin- 

. L,“e “Ll u OI tne writer only last where the burial takes place. Mr. and cial.mining comnanies incornorafpd dur.SITS. """ »*» »” Peeled Mr,. H. 0. Macaulay w„i. to Seattle to mg OfKrotenal

siyritra! sw. srsat a*-1-
i nLn L i 0n a d°g which had steamers were placed at half-mast out of- The Phoenix Consolidated Mining Corisr&:î’T.'TÆS "•"*
with in the same way. To think that Mr. G. R. Maxwell, against whose E. Poupore, of Nakusp ’Dr. M W Bru- 
thiB occurred in the year of our Lord election as member of parliament for ner, of Sandon, James Burridge of Win- 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- Burrard a petition has been filed, yea- nipeg, and George McL. Brown ’ of Van- 
81îi W1.thl“ seventy miles from civil- terdav fileda counter petition against couver, the primary object being to ac 
izeii Victoria should convince us of the Mr. Geo. H. Cowan, of Vancouver, one quire and devefep the pLmix Lfibbv 
deep baibansm the potlatch exercises on of the unsuccessful Liberal-Conservative R. and AlhambraPclaims on thé north 
the mind of the Indian. candidates in the same district. The oh- fork of CarnUter week Sfecan district

“There is “wolf dance held chiefly to ject of the counter petition is to dis- Rossland has the heéd offices of he 
the minds of the women and qualify Mr. Cowan if possible from again Rossland Homestake Gold M’inine Co 

children, and which is generally carried becoming a candidate should the contest and the Young British America ^Goldstances'bra vesV a re ^s'ubfeeted to ^ortu re" Maxwell be sustained. The Mining Co^h of'whfeh^pTtaltJd
stances oraves are subjected to torture, charges brought are the general ones of atone million dollars The trn=o»»« nfsuch as cutting with knives and biting, bribery and corruption as set forth inaU the fomlr are Mess» W G
pfecebofehumtoflea8hand80me 8Um"fora the other petitions tiled in the election D. M. Linnard and G. H. Bayn»; and 
piece ol human neeli. contests, the only noticeable change be- of the latter Messrs H C "filters

Superstition holds its sway through ing that Mr. Maxwell charges that the R. C. Pollett and Joseph T Adams ’ 
the influence of the potlatch, the Indian returning officer of the district corrupt- The Morning Glorv P^ing Co if td 
doctor celebrating a feast of this kind on . ly hired l steamboat for the purpose of of Vlrnon J^fn^rmwa^ with éapRal 
his initiation to the secrets of the medi- carrying electors to vote for Mr. Cowan, stuck of $500 OJ i and will purchase^nd 
erne art and with which he is again bon- Mr. Donald G. Maedonell, of Vancou- work the -rning Glory mine o^ the

«« assst .«•1 a '«e s ■<zssss'Jsti£â ésssavsrs? sf -h" by teh"

Yesterday evening witnessed the close 
of the union missionary conference, 
which since Wednesday evening has 
been in progress in this city. The de
bates throughout have been remarkable 
for depth of research and the variety and 
scope of the information they afforded, 
and the conference cannot but be pro
ductive of lasting and most advantage

morning and 
afternoon sessions of the closing 
day were held in the Metropoli
tan church, where in the morning 
Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted the devo
tional exercises, after which the presi
dent, Rev. E. Robson, occupied 
chair during the forenoon and Rev. Dr. 
Campbell during the afternoon.

Mr. M. Swartout, of Ucluelet, read an 
interesting paper on the Indian “ Medi
cine Man.’’ He spoke first of the 
causes which led to his prominence and 
power, such as the peculiar views held 
by the Indians of the origin of disease, 
witchcraft and spiritualism, 
second, his preparation 
office was touched

:: ■ I

s“Not only this, but our government 
is pledged to protect the interests of the 
Indian, and as his guardian instruct 
him. The wisdom of this legislature is 
shown by enacting a law condemning 
the potlach in all its forms and 

assured by the Indian depart
ment that the act will remain despite 
the efforts of some to repeal it. We 
look for a speedy enforcement of the 
same, believing it to be for the best good 
for the Indian.

“And as members cf the Body, the 
Church, of which Christ is the Head, 
we view this question with no other 
feeling than that of true sympathy and 
interest in our Indian brother’s welfare. 
And our Lord, who has sent us forth to 
preach the gospel to every creature, has 
also enjoined us t«. teach them to ofa- 

all things commanded by him. 
With this command, which is also 
a prerogative of the Christian teacher, 
we appeal to a Christian nation for help 
to carry out God’s purpose of salvation 
for the heathen tribes of British Co
lumbia by stamping out such evil cus
toms from their midst. And of the 
church we ask her prayers that God’s 
spirit may convince the Indian of the 
wrong and le»d him to understand that 
in our opposing the evil we are simply 
seeking not only his temporal good, bat 
the welfare of his soul. The church has 
many trophies of divine grace in the 
persons and lives of many from the In
dian tribes—men and women—who 
enjoying blessed experiences in the 
Christian life. It is not strange to re
late that these all know of and shun 
the contaminating influence of the pot
lach. May she in defending and en
couraging these brethren show to them 
her earnestness in endeavoring to make 
this evil a thing of the past.”

Rev. W. L. Clay gave an address on 
“ The division of the field of labor and 
co-operation.” He said that all churches, 
whether strong or weak, have equal 
rights to work when, and where, and 
how they will ; that, however, priority of 
occupation of a field should be re
spected, and no church had a right to 
intrude on a field occupied by another; 
that economy of men and means should 
be practiced, with the view of covering 
as large a portiôn as possible with the 
means of grace, and this could 
be done only by the different 
denominations avoiding crowding in 
any field of work. Co-operation 
in the foreign field was the key to the 
union of Christ’s church throughout the 
world.

A very edifying and lively discussion 
for nearly an hour followed, and during 
the discussion, and indeed during the 
whole conference, ityould be impossible 
for an onlooker to sav who were Presby
terians, Methodists," Baptists or Epis
copalians.

! :
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1 / JRev. J. E. Gardner and Mr. Cole
man, the Chinese missionaries, claim 
that their remarks of Thursday evening 
at the mission conference were some
what misunderstood by that bodv. They 
did not wish to be quoted as saying that

the laws in respect to the Chinese 
not impartially administered.”

Miss Elaine Telfer and Miss Cor
inne Telfer, of San Francisco, who will 
take part in the Scotch competitions at 
the Vancouver carnival, were present at 
the Sir William Wallace Society meet
ing last night and delighted the" gather
ing with pipe-playing and Scotch 
dancing. A temperance recitation by 
Mr. Hays and songs by Mr. Henderson", 
Mrs. Anderson and others added to the 
evening’s entertainment. The Reel 
o’ Tulloch, danced with a vim to piper 
McDonald’s music, closed 
Scotch night.

Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D.. of Tor
onto, editor of the Methodist Magazine, 
has been spending a couple of days in 
Victoria. Dr. Withrow is an author 
and traveller of note. His best known 
book is the “ Catacombs of Rome,” 
standard work -on that subject. His 
“ History of Canada ” is a text book in 
the schools. Besides his historical and 
descriptive works, Dr. Withrow recently 
published a novel which has attained a 
great success.
founded _
the early history of Methodism 
—of which history much is chronicled 
in the story—in America, and should be 
read by every member of that denomi
nation. While this is true, it is also an 
interesting tale, full of the loves and 
joys and hates of human nature, when 
the pioneers of Ontario were carving 
homes from the primeval forest. Dr. 
Withrow left by this morning’s boat for 
the East, via the C.P.R., which he says 
is the finest of all the great transconti
nental roads.

Careful consideration was given by 
the police commissioners vesterday to 
the recommendation by D"r. Crompton 
that a matron be appointed for duty at 
the city lockup. The services of such 
an official it was realized would be only 
occasionally required, but inasmuch as 
a matron is a necessity at times the 
commissioners decided to recommend to 
the council the appointment of some 
lady to act in this capacity, she being 
only required to attend for duty when 
required. This is a matter upon which 
the women’s societies of the city have 
long been agitating, and it appears that 
their object will now be thoroughly and 
satisfactorily accomplished. The com
missioners also decided to permit five 
of the Victoria force to meet a similar 
team of the Vancouver police in the 
carnival tug-of-war. In anticipation of 
this permission being granted, the Vic
toria force are already in training for 
the struggle, a scientific apoaratus hav
ing been rigged in the jail yard and 
Constable Anderson—who won honors 
in San Francisco’s great tug-of-war 
tournament—acting as instructor. Of 
course Chief Sheppard will captain his 
team at Vancouver, and by that time he 
will have a team that will do him and 
the city no discredit.
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■ ■ IROSS LAND’S DEVELOPMENTS. ,

•à!the taken up, after 
read a letter a y

f;
*[From the Rosslander.]

The working in the Joeie from the 
Poorman tunnel a few days ago broke 
through into a ledge from which very 
good looking ore was obtained averaging 
about $50 to the ton.

The Young America shaft on vein 
Number One is run down 25 feet. The 
vein matter is changing rapidly and im
proves in appearance with every foot of 
depth. Vein Number Two, struck last 
week, is being stripped preparatory to 
thorough exploration. At the point of 
discovery the surface for 20 feet in width 
is furrowed with seams of copper and 
iron, assaying $9 to the ton.

Very flattering reports come from the 
Wallingford, on Record mountain. The 
shaft is down 32 feet; and from the bot
tom ledge matter was brought in which 
was very strongly mineralised.

On the Great Republic and Confedera
tion not far from the Mayflower, a tun
nel will be run in the lead to prove its 
extent.

Geo. P. Kelly is in from working the 
Apohaqua on the top of Lookout moun
tain. Two shifts are working on the 
Emett. on which a tunnel is in 40 feet, 
and a contract has been let to run 40 feet 
further. Free milling ore in a paystreak 
of nipe inches has been encountered 
which runs from $75 upwards in gold. A 
diamond drill is working 'on the Red 
Point claim.

The Denero Grande is turning out one 
of the best claims in Long Lake camp. 
Mr. Shonquest has sunk about seven 
feet down and from that depth drifted 
five feet. He has as yet found no walls 
and is working in solid ore, 
grained galena. Samples from the ledge, 
and not picked in any way, assayed $45 
in gold and 33 ounces in silver.

J. E. Reed, who has been prospecting 
on the north fork of Salmon river since 
June 1st, has returned after a very suc
cessful trip. They went due north and 
began prospecting from Empey’s camp. 
They found the country prett
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upon — alone 
in the forest, or swimming in the sea, 
or invoking the powers of the air to as
sist him to gain the magic spell. Third, 
his work was described as sucking blood 
from the human body, extracting sticks 
and stones and driving out evil spirits 
from the bodies of his patients, put in 
them by the enemy, and sending his own 
spirit after the spirit of his patients and 
restoring tf^em to their owners. Fourth, 
the methods by which he accomplishes 
his ends was described as by drumming, 
rattling, and torturing the afflicted.

“ The medicine man is,” said Mr. 
Swartout, “a powerful agent in de
moralizing the Indians, and in opposing 
Christianity. The remedy is not the 
strong arm of the civil law, but the sup
plying of missionaries with medicine to 
be administered to the sick, An Indian 
hospital should be established on the 
West Coast, supplied with trained 

with a consulting physician 
in the neighborhood, 
in a short time abolish the superstitious 
power of the Indian doctor, and thus 
remove the greatest curse of the red 
man, and the greatest obstacle to his be
ing civilized and Christianized.”

Rev. Mr. Stone, of Nitinaht, read the 
following paper on the Potlach, which re
sulted in the liveliest discussion produced 
by any paper submitted to the conference, 
some holding that the potlach had a re
ligious aspect, and others that it had 
not, but all agreeing that the Indians 
could not be thoroughly civilized and 
christianized until it was abolished. 
Rev. Mr. Stone said :

“This custom peculiarly belongs to 
the native tribes of the North Pacific 
Coast. Viewed outwardly it has the ap
pearance of a harmless mode of enter
tainment, but only those who 
quainted with its" inward features 
tell how predominant is the evil. As a 
relic of heathenism it holds a deter
mined front against all civilizing 
and Christianizing influences. Be
fore the coming of the 
man to these Western shores it existed 
with the many other savage nractices, 
itself being the medium for the
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Aliev iuuuu me country pretty rough, 
and came across abundance of mineral 
indications in small quantities for about 
four miles north of Bmney’s. Here 
they struck a granite belt about four 
miles in width, Above the granite is a 
mixture of slate and quartz in conglome
rate. Iron indications are plentiful, and 
copper is found throughout a large area. 
All the ledges trend northeasterly and 
southwesterly, and are well defined. 
Mr. Reed and his partner, Phil. Connor, 
staked eleven claims in all, three of 
which are situated on the east side of the 
mountain, between the main north fork 
of the Salmon and a stream coming in 
from the westward, and three others on 
the west slope. Samples from these 
claims assayed 24 per cent.
400 oz. silver; The vein 
inches wide and can be traced through 
two claims.
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can ?!DEATH OF WILLIAM BROWN.

The Genial C.P.R. Assistant General Freight 
Agent Passes Away at Port

land.
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opera
tion of the various crafts upon the super
stitious minds of the people, and at the 
present time the missionary meets in it 
the greatest hindrance to his work of 
evangelizing.

, “ To enlist the sympathy of public 
opinion the Indian of to-day clothes it 
with a sort of civilized garb by intro
ducing games and amusements indulged 
in by onr own race and in this way en
deavors to point out to us his claim to like 
privileges with ourselves. Then again 
the usage is accepted in the simple 
definition of the term which means ‘ to 
give,’ and that it is nothing more than 
the expression of generosity on the part 
of the giver to his tribe; but were the 
public more acquainted with what lies 
back of this giving, and understood the 
motive of the potlacher and the end in 
view, the right kind of sympathy would 
be shown by putting down the evil. It 
might be well to say here that potlach- 
ing is a violation of our Canadian law, 
and in some instances the offence has 
been followed up and the offender pun
ished. In 
rebelled ^md his

r and 
ufc 18*
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The Ivanhoe big tunnel is in on the 
ledge thirty feet, showing a well-defined 
vein of decomposed matter six feet in 
width. Some very' good gold assavs 
have been taken from the breast of the 
tunnel within the past few days, which 
warranted the company raising the 
treasury stock to ten cents per share. 
The company has a night and day shift, 
and intends to push development in 
to reach the big ore chute which crops 
on the surface 200 feet west of the tun
nel.

<1THE NEST EGG.
Ii'Cm

■practice.
!
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/■■'aRover creek, which flow's into the 

Kootenay about twelve miles east of 
Robson, has on it one mine, the Blend, 
owned by Jack Malone, Tregellis, Chase 
and another, from which last year galena 
was shipped, and more work is doing 
this summer. About a fortnight ago 
Geo. Schlief and Joe Brown, from Ross
land, went up, and alter prospecting 
only à short time, located the Leap 
Year, getting ore out almost from the 
surface. It is copper, carrying gold and 
silver, in which an average assay of 
five samples went $40 in these three 
metals. The ledge runs about 12 feet in 
width.

P. W. Peterson came in on Monday 
night from Boundary creek, where he 
located the Wallingford, Iron Hill, 
Ingersoll and Atlanta in Brow’s

:
l
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IP!case the Indian 
so-called griev

ance. was taken up by a few pre
tending to guard the rights and liberties 
of the red man. Denunciation followed 
and our missionaries have been subject
ed to unwise and undue criticism. 
Reference is made particularly to Rev. 
*' • _ ■ McCullqgh a devoted worker of the 
Church missionary society among the 
Naas river Indians, and to" Rev. C. M. 
Tate, the Methodist missionary to the 
East Coast tribes of Vancouver Island. 
1 urther, it has been charged to mission
aries in general that they have been 
seeking the filthy lucre. It is almost 
needless to add that these apparently 
interested ones in the freedom lor the 
potlatches belong to a class them
selves who derive no small gain 
thereby, and it is to be expected 
these followers of Demetrius will use 

ry effort to declaim this Diana among 
the Indians. As missionaries we have 
treated with silence the several news
paper articles on this supposed griev
ance, relying upon the sound judgment 
of better disposed minds, to whom we 
appeal for confidence in our endeavors to 
instruct in the Tïuth. We also look to 
such for assistance in breaking down this 
greatest barrier to knowledge and ad
vancement for the Indian of British Co
lumbia.

“ We will now take np the question 
itself and will try to show—

“ First—Its effect upon the Indians, 
socially, morally and intellectually. 
First, we have the social aspect. . It is 
the potlatch which maintains the pres
ent social condition of the Indian as it 
was in the past. Each tribe has its 
hereditary chief, but there are numer
ous sub-chiefs who hold their positions 
of rank by the number of potlatches 
they give. Were it not for the feeling of 
pride that it fosters it would not be long 
before this custom would cease to exist. 
But the spirit of rivalry

one
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near the government townsite reserve on 
the north fork of the Kettle river. Many 
of the claims have strong surface show
ings which increase in value wfth depth. 
The Pathwinder’s open cut run for 75 
feet to crosscut the vein had a breast 
of solid copper pyrites. At the surface 
the ore assayed $4; 15 feet down it went 
$55, and at 40 feet $85. An offer of 
$100,000 in cash has been refused for the 
claim, $150,000 being asked for it.

The fire wardens recently elected have 
lost no time in forwarding the organi 
tion of a good brigade and attending to 
the purchase of additional fire extinguish
ing appliances. They passed a resolu
tion that merchants should not be 
allowed to keep in their place of busi
ness more than fifty pounds of explo
sives at one time. It was decided to 
build the hose house on the vacant lot 
next to the Northern hotel. The wardens 
are buying 800 feet of hose, new couplers 
and a hose cart. Upwards of thirty 
members of the brigade have been en
rolled. Mr. Macklay, late of El Paso, 
Texas, has been chosen chief, with Wm. 
Mack as assistant,

Strong
Nerves just as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

m
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!
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lNerves za-
i

bones, muscles and tissues. If it Is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 1
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vitai- 

Hood’e Sarsaparilla, it carries 
health instead of disease, and repaire the 
worn, nervous system as nothing else can 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

1m
1
£> -i
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Hood’s H
-
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An order-in-council has been passed 

providing for the recognition m this 
province of probates and lettere of ad
ministration granted in the United 
Kingdom, reciprocal provision having 
been made by the Imperial government. 
The order takes effect on September 1.

JSarsaparilla
Because it is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills prSMS!n££encour-
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE The dead body of Mr, Henrv Woods, 
Westminster, was found yesterday in a; 
ditch at Steves ton. A cotoner’s inquest 
was held and a verdict of death by 
drowning returned. J

W. H. Ladner has just received the 
World’s Columbia Exposition medal 
won in 1893, for an exhibit of spring 
wheat 40 bushels to the acre and 61k' 
pounds to the bushel. The bronze 
medal is a handsome souvenir enclosed 
in an aluminum

The Coquitlam council are arranging 
for a traffic bridge over the Coquitlam 
at the Junction.

Bush fires are raging with unabated 
fury in the Westminster district and the 
firemen are overworked in their efiorts 
to check the advance of the flames 
Between the C.P.R. track and the Pitt 
river road the fires are verv bad and 
valuable property is threatened, while 
on Eighth avenue city residences 
threatened. In Burnaby, near the 
Westminster city limits, and at Sapper- 
ton dangerous fires are raging, and the 
firemen are obliged to hasten from 
place to another to prevent the destruc
tion of real estate. The heat from the 
fire added to the heat of the sun renders 
the atmosphere particularly trying to 
the lungs. The same conditions prevail 
to a less degree in Vancouver.

Without doubt the projected linseed 
oil mill will be established in Westmin
ster. Mr. Verbiest, the promoter, asked 
for a building and exemption from taxes 
for ten years and the board of trade and 
council are favorable to the scheme.

The fishermen are leaving Steveeton 
rapidly and the village is becoming de-* 
populated.

• a most delightful one, the steamer A„ 
deen being one of the cleanest and ip 
comfortable Of inland boats, while Cap
tain Lindquist, the master, is careful 
and obliging and keeps things right up 
to the mark, which makes the trip qjqre 

Indeed, it would be hardi» 
find a mqre pleasant, trip than the one 
via Okanagap lake to Penticton, vth'eie 
J. H. Thurber keeps a first-class hotel 
overlooking the lake, and where all the 
stages depart for the mines. There ___ 
about 30 tons of concentrates from the 
Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney lying 
.on the Penticton wharf awaiting ship
ment to the smelter.

The reconnaisance survey party has 
left Hope to locate the proposed new 
line to run from Victoria and Vancouver 
to Bossland. They will be through here 
in about ten days.

who i purchased them from various 
fanatefs in this distriçt.

“twre has been considerable trouble 
re4®f °n the. reserve at ;the bead of 
the lake, arising from jealousy between 
two factions of the Indians, which 
originated at the time of the election of 
the present chief, Louis Jim.

A strange freak of nature is on view at 
the taxidermist shop of Mr. W. C.
Pound, being a white—or rather cream- 
colored—crow, shot on the lower Fraser 
near St. Elmo, by Mr. Pound’s brother, 
and sent up here to be mounted.

Fishing on Long lake is again a popu
lar pastime, and several good catches of 
the smaller sized trout have been lately 
made by local fishermen, using the fly T , .
and rod upon the shore. The big fel- ln hla aPecial to the New York Times, 
lows are not taking the spoon bait as Harold Frederic cabled from London : 
lively as in the spring. Personal letters from Germany empha-
aâ.S:d‘î.il0c,b,0,oKS;,„'BZ‘ .™tb.i„,„„,„„el„nbyth.ee,m» 

were sent up last week and sold in town. press that grave and increasing uneasi- 
They compared favorably with any fruit ne88 rules the Fatherland. The Emner- 
of the same kind grown in California or or’s sudden retirement to a country
thM essT™ XX Henderson and D. Gel- Cha‘eaU inCa88al. where he takes long 

lately, who were on a short hunting trip 80lltary walks in the forest and is 
last week, each succeeded in killing a to wear a sombre and distraught face, 
mountain sheep on the hills above has given rise to a wildly careering flock

DuringThe past week the following Rumors about the state of his health, 
mineral claims have been recorded at -these reports need not be too closely ex-
the Vernon office : Trout Creek__ amined, but there is more substance in
Chance : W. Dure, A. Clarke, T. Me- the view that Germany finds herself 
Dougall, and G. N. Barclay. St Paul • wading in deep and dangerous waters,
W. Dure, A. Clarke, T. McDougall, and and that the Emperor’s mood only mir- 
G. N. Barclay. Dread Not : W. Dure ïorf. tlie perplexed and apprehensive 
A. Clarke, T. McDougall, and G. N. feeling of the Empire at large, which 
Barclay. Camp Hewitt—Iron Hat : A. 18 the result of two years of jug- 
Hewitt. Rhodesia: A. N. Pelly 8llnS with diplomatic dishonesties

The first fall exhibition of the Agri- a?d „ o£ sacrificing half a million 
cultural & Trades Association of Okan- ! Armenians to the Turkish beast, 
agan Mission will be held on Friday, | Germany now discovers herself to be 
September 25, and the secretary, F. J. father worse off than better. Her aim 
Watson, is sparing no pains to make it J?1® aL a'‘ hazards to isolate England, 
in every way a success. She ottered Russia and France an ab-

The annual meeting-of the Okanagan 8°hitely free hand in destroying British 
Flour Mills Co. was held at Armstrong prestige in the Far East, and even offer- 
on Wednesday. The first consignment ed to help them on the Pacific if only 
of this year’s wheat was delivered at the Tey. would give England the cold shoul- 
flour mill on that day. Threshers have deI,I? ™e Levant, 
commenced operations in earnest. this was Bismarck’s conception of tho 
Almost all the grain in the valley is cut J^.a^ keep peace in Europe, which, to 
and ready for the thresher. The crops his mind, hangs on the question of 
are light, and the farmer is doing a little maintaining the Turkish empire intact, 
more than thq usual amount of kicking This policy involved some of the most 
although the grain is a good sample. ’ atrocious crimes against civilization that 

J. W. McArthur has drawn up a peti- are recorded in history, but Bismarck 
tion to the Dominion government on be- Jo818ted that it was only thus that 
half of the necessary aid for the con- Germany could escape being crush- 
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- ed between Russia and France, and 
road. It is proposed to secure every £ ,. Emperor, against his own better 
signature possible here and in Trail ïeellpgs, took Bismarck’s advice. He 
then send copies to Nelson, Kaslo and “as incurred all the odium of upholding 
every other town in West or East Koote- $Pe Sulta“ and of holding the rest of 
nay. Copies will also be sent to Bound- Europe back when every human im- 
ary, where the people are almost as R“ tugged to draw the sword of 
much concerned as we are here. Every Christendom against the Turk, and he 
energy should now be bent to secure this “as worse than nothing to show for it. 
great east and west line. Russia and France have left Germany

absolutely in the lurch, and at the 
present moment it is understood here 
that they are ready to agree with Eng
land under certain conditions to tell the 
Turk that he has been in Crete too long 
and must get out.

I have extremely good authority for 
the prediction that these three powers 
will arrange a scheme of Cretan auton
omy similar to that of Bulgaria in 
1878, whice will remove the Turkish 
officials and troops from the island 
and reduce the Sultan’s sovereignty to 
the receipt of an annual tribute. The 
Cretans have already 40,000 breechload
ers and more are being landed regularly 
from Greece. In all Crete can raise 70,- 
000 fighting men, not counting Greek 
volunteers. Turkey has 36,000 troops in 
the island, but if independence were de
clared she would need 100,000 more to 
cope with the islanders. Moreover, if 
actual warfare began, and if the Turks 
started in to fight, as they understand 
fighting, it would be absolutely impos
sible to hold Greece neutral, and almost 
as hard to keep England trom interven
ing. Hence my informant thinks the 
Sultan will ultimately choose the wiser 
course, make as good a bargain as he 
can, and let Crete go. Two possible 
obstacles aie foreseen. During the 
delays which the Turk always demands 
in which to consider things, events may 
happen which will set the East on fire 
and force immediate armed action upon 
the part of all concerned. Again, the 
pro-German palace clique in Russia may 
find a means of re-asserting itself and 
putting the power once more in Loban- „
off’s hands. But as regards this latter i h^rmy cert^ftT’ ^

TheeCzareiH8fitfl8ta,8ain8>vermany/ Sop7
J,ne vzar id first to visit Vienna for a ment Company (Foreign) under the “Com

couple of days, but will return airain at Act>’,,p&rt IV., “ Registration of Foreign
tocomeweT"^ Th“ be is office oHhe^d ^rnp.ny is situ-
to come westward into Germany but a at^he City of Seattle, in the State of Wash-
little way, seeing the Emperor onlv at in£>£on> Ç-S-A.
Breslau and Goreltz, where immense esuoltoh^are^To^a^on toe buXYof 
army manœuvres will enable him to ap- mininF in all its stages and in all its branches- 
pear as a strictlv military truest Instead .ac<*uire in an7 lawful way mines, mining Of proceeding to Berlin ^through Ge"- SS».

many ne will then turn again and go eslate> tools, processes and appliances neces- 
to Denmark by water and thence to ïîrL or convenient in and about the Scotiand Both at Copenh^eTand
Balmoral the Czar s visits will be of a wise depose of or encumber in any lawful 
family nature, and all those about him “n or, any V^t ot the property of the
will be ultra-Greek and Cretan in sym-
and trov^Z^Irp'arirw^ro11^"? SJ»* SSWïL? the

fmanT11 to remember threeehuauPdrtd th£L°nd donîM? dteidSdTnto
for all the rest of one’s da vs. In all ree hundred thousand shares of the par value 
this programme the enemies of Ger- of/5ne doUaleact*. ^
many play a part, and the effect of this Victoria,“roving STM, ’ctoLimbif'This 
is to culminate in the French capital, 27th day of July, 1896 
where already there is observ- -[L8'] 
able an extraordinary, and quite 
unexpected recrudescence of anti-Ger
man bitterness. All the forced 
politeness that has been shown in 
the relations between Berlin and Paris 
during these past few years has been to
tally forgotten now, and the mere hint 
that the Kaiser was trying to arrange a 
meeting with M. Fauré and get a presi
dential invitation to visit the Paris ex
hibition of 1900, has drawn a roar of en
raged protests from the French press, 
bo the lightning will continue to play 
around a very dark and unpleasant in
ternational situation for a couple of 
months to come.

A FAMOUS MAN IHI Wh»t His Researches Have Bone for the 
World.

“ • • •
Hodgson Murder Trial—Sockeye Sea

son Extended Five Days— 
Fraser River Snags.

m 1
: All successful and 

distinguished 
h&vv imitators, and 
Dr. Chase, the- well- 
known author of 
Chase's Recipe Book, 
proved no exception 

•2^ to the rule. Dr.
Chase’s discoveries 

By hare many pretend- 
r ed rival?* but no 
jgr equals.
" Loaig eci/entfi/c

____  researches produced
Chase’s, Kidney-Liver Pills and Chase’s 
Ointment, the first a certain cure for 
all kidney, liver, stomach, bladder and 
rheumatic troubles ; the latter an abso
lute specific for chronic and offensive 
■tin dieeeses. Among Ms other disc over- 

were Chaee’e Catarrh Cure and Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine for colds and 
t>rondhitiB.

During 1895 the 
nfacturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Lombard street, Toronto,

enjoyable. Uneasiness Ruling in the Fatherland 
—Germany in a Bad 

Plight.

men1I:

B. C. Plums for Manitoba-Chilli- 
wack Agricultural Show—The 

Premier Interviewed.

case.

. .
are

England, France and Germany Seem 
to Be Drawing Closer 

Together.
;
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(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 21. — Timekeeper 

Stevens of the C.P.R. shops was pre
sented with a smoker’s outfit by the 
men of the shops yesterday, on the eve 
of his departure.

Mrs. M. G. McLeod died yesterday 
after a severe illness of several weeks.

Vancouver, Aug. 22. — Rev. John 
Scott, D.D., and family are in the city 
on their way to Japan, where Mr. *Scott 
takes charge of the Methodist college at
Tokyo, under the Canadian Methodist 
church.

New hay, oats, wheat and potatoes 
are coming in and jobbers claim that 
there is a plentiful crop.

L. G. McPhillips, Q.O., is seriously ill 
with typhoid fever.

The prizes for the North Pacific re
gatta are very handsome. The Victoria 
crew are favorites in the senior four- 
oared race.

The remains of the late William 
Brown, assistant freight agent of the 
C.P.R., arrived here from Portland last 
night. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday. The board of trade will attend 
in a body.

Great satisfaction is expi 
decision of the Victoria K. 
part in the grand procession on Monday 
of carnival week.

Still another Chinaman has been 
found dead in an empty room on Du
pont street. The theory is gaining 
ground that highbinders have something 
to do with the numerous deaths.

It has been ascertained that there is 
no just cause of complaint in regard to 
the False Creek slaughter-houses.

D. T. Stevens, formerly of the C.P.R. 
stores department, left for Portland,
Ore., yesterday.

The carnival committee are in need of 
money. The appropriations are in 

excess of the subscriptions. The com
mittee are now arranging for two good 
attractions, a daily balloon ascension 
and parachute drop, and Dr. McDowell, 
the champion oarsman.

Major & Eldridge, pork packers and 
commission merchants, are to wind up 
their business and not continue as 
at first expected.

Several citizens are again applying to 
the council for the privilege of starting 
a music hall in the city. The matter is 
being considered by the finance commit
tee, but has been in the meantime de
ferred. Many members of the council 
consider that money heretofore spent in 
Seattle and Victoria would remain in 
Vancouver if amusement could be pro- 

• vided for a section of the community 
catered to by music -hall managers.

Bob Marshall, expressman, was 
stabbed in a dozen places about the face, 
head and back at 6 o’clock this morning 
in front of the Tremont hotel. He got, 
it is said, into a quarrel with some 
vicious associates. It is thought the 
wounded man may recover.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 21.—Two car loads 

of plums are being shipped from West
minster district to Manitoba making 
three car loads shipped by the fruit ex
change this season.

Hay is selling for $7 on the river bank.
Mr. Pope, superintendent of educa

tion, is in the city. He inspected the 
Sapperton school yesterday.

There have been heavy losses from 
snags in the* river by fishermen this 
year. The snags were caused by the 
recent floods. The sockeye season has 
been extended for five days, until 
September 1. The run is not very heavy, 
but heavy enough for the cannera who 
are not prepared for another big catch.
The premier catch for the vear was 
4,000 for one boat caught in three weeks 
for which the two fishermen received 
$800. There were many catches of 1,000 
and 1,500. The Chinese cannery is to 
be enlarged to double its capacitv next 
year.

The ship Drumcliffe will arrive shortlv 
and will take to England 150,000 cases 
of salmon valued at $750,000.

The mills in Westminster and Van
couver are running full time. The 
Brunette has shipped twelve car loads of 
lumber by rail to Manitoba and the East 
this week.

D. J. Munn has been elected vice- 
president of the board of trade to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the late 
J. Wilson.

The Coquitlam and Maple Ridge 
dyking commissioners had interviews 
with Premier Turner at Vancouvei yes
terday.

Westminster, Aug. 22.—No one seems 
to know at whose request the sockeye 
season has been extended. When a tel
egram came fràm Ottawa stating that 
the season had been extended five days, 
the canners were the most surprised 
men in the province. They had not, in
dividually or collectively, asked for an 
extension, and as the run had ceased 
and the fishermen were being paid off, 
the canners in meeting assembled sent 
a telegram asking that the order for the 
extension be cancelled. An answer 
came back that this could not now be 
done, that it was too late. The Colonist
representative saw Mr. Bell-Irving, the Okanagan countrypresident of the board of trade, in Sicamous Amfts ? ,,-
reference to the matter, and that gen- 7, ° ’, ,gl 18-~The travelling
tleman stated that as the fish had publlc 8bould not forget that parties 
stopped running and the fishermen leaving Victoria on Monday, Wednesday 
were being paid off the extension was of and Saturday nights make connection 

U8L, He supposed that a with the train at Sicamous for Okana 
d V^.1,t.ar0u.nd m an- gan Lake, where the steamer Aberdeen 

ticipation of the possibility of anothei connects with the train and conveys nas- 
thnnohtri, 6Veryf;h',n? considered, he sengers down to Penticton where con- 

the nnasked-îor extension was nections are made with three stage lines 
*n™^ y and will be of no benefit to one for Grand Forks via Camp Mc- 
anyone concerned A number of can- Kinney, Rock Creek and Boundary
annov^Prtt8edthiRefir8e/Ve8fa8 g?atLy Creek, fare $10, from Penticton to 
annoyed at this first action of the Grand Forks a distance of 110 miles 
department of marine and fisheries of a Another stage leaves for Krugers etc

Thi BPgZrrnt' , , . . fare $4 ; a distance of 40 nïffeA ^Another
I he B.O. Fruit Growers’ Association stage leave for Similkameen twico have appointed a strong committee to week. eimitxameen twice

prepare and forward to the fruit growers’ 
exhibition at Spokane a sample collec
tion of B.C. fruits. All exhibits will be 
sent to Mr. Anderson, deputy minister 
oi agriculture, not later than October 1.

Dr. Chase.

W,

CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, Aug. 19.—Sneak thieves 

made a night raid bn Mr. Kersly’s gar
den, carrying off and destroying 
siderable amount of vegetables. The 
police have been notified and a reward 
is offered for the arrest and conviction of 
the guilty parties.

The school trustees of Chemainus have 
made a decided improvement in the ap
pearance of the schoolhouse by the addi
tion of a coat of paint.

Mr. Perkins, of Nanaimo, is spending 
a few days in the neighborhood in the 
interest of the New York Life Insurance 
Company.

All the local farmers have finished 
haying and are now busy harvesting.
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a con-one
Canadian man- 
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free

seen
gave away 

500,000 eamnlee oi Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and 100,000 samples Df Chase's Oint
ment. The return they brought proved 
honr much they were appreciated 
same free distribution of samples will 
be continued during 1896. Those at a 
dip ta nee should enclose a 5-cent stamp 
and aleo recefre a sheet of the latest 
music in return.
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S' 1 TO PREVENT OR REMEDY
Insect Bites or Stints, Itch, Piles, Tttna- 

utorm, and other Skin Ailments,
—USE—

CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress. )

Mr. C. S. Pearson, of IS-irdis, leaves 
to-morrow for the East to take his three 
young nephews (whose parents 
drowned at the Point Ellice bridge acci
dent) to their uncle and aunt, who re
side in Leeds county, Ont., and with 
whom the orphans will make their fu
ture home.

The repairs to the northern approach 
of Hope slough bridge will soon be com
pleted. Traffic has only been interrupt
ed a day or two.

If the fine weather continues for an
other two weeks the crops will be all 
harvested in fine order. Thresbmg has 
commenced generally and the yield so 
far is fairly up to the average.

il NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 21.—During the course 

of the inquiry before Magistrate Bate 
yesterday into the charge against 
Ephraim Hodgson of murdering Louis 
Stark on February 7, 1895, considerable 
evidence was taken in regard to the find
ing of the body at the foot of a bluff near 
Stark’s house. Hodgson, whs gave the 
alarm and led the way to the place 
where the body lay according to several of 
the witnesses told them that the deceased 
had been in his place on the previous day 
and had gone home in the dark, Hodg
son lending him a pit lamp to light him 
on the trail between the two places, 
which leads along the edge of the bluff 
at the foot of which the body was found. 
Hodgson’s statement was that when 

turn up at his 
(Hodgson’s) house next day he went 
in search of him and found the dead 
body. He went into Nanaimo to tell 
the authorities, and took Constable Mc
Lean and others to the place where the 
body lay. Dr. Davis, who made the 
post mortem examination, testified that 
he had found a clot of blood on the 
brain, which must have been caused be
fore death took place, and had been 
caused either by the rupture of an 
artery of the brain due to severe mental 
strain or a diseased condition of the 
artery due to a severe blow on the head 
or face produced by being struck or fall
ing or by a concussion of the brain from 
falling any distance. It was possible, 
but hardly probable, that a man should 
fall the height of the bluff and be 
bruised as little as Stark was. 
thought Stark’s death was due to 
cassion.

Nanaimo, Aug. 22—It is reported that 
the steamer Tees, recently purchased by 
the C.P.X.- Co., after making a few tripe 
to the W est Coast, may probably be 
placed on the route between Nanaimo 
city and Vancouver.

Torpedo boat No. 39 came in from 
Comox yesterday to water and returned 
to Comox to-day, where she is in 
pany with H.M.S. Impérieuse.

Rev. D. A. McRae, until recently pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
and well known throughout the city by 
his stand on municipal nolitics, left'this 
morning en route to his new field of 
labor in Los Angeles.

The blue grouse and deer shooting 
season opened yesterday and several 
parties of enthusiastic sportsmen left 
for Gabriola island, Englishman’s river, 
Oyster Bay and Yellow point to obtain 
at least one bag of game before it is 
frightened back into the wooks.

The reception to the Rev. and Mrs. C. 
E. Cooper at Wellington was a very suc
cessful and enthusiastic social function, 
the commodious halt being filled to its 
utmost capacity, including standing 
room. Mrs. D. Eberts and Mrs. Mar
shall, on behalf of the ladies of St. Mat
thew’s church, welcomed Mrs. Cooper to 
v\ ellington and presented her with a 
berry dish and cream jug of sterling sil
ver. Mrs. Cooper was presented with a 
beautiful basket of flowers by the 
daughter of Mrs. T. E. Bate. The even
ing was most pleasantly spent.

CALVERT’S 20%

Carbolic Soap
is. Tablets in Metal Box (English rate).

If Used at Bedtime It will Prerent Mospito Bites.
Extract of letter from London Mission, Lake 

Tangtinyika, Central Africa: “ Here the people 
with sores, yaws, &c., come to me to be treated 
with that 20 per cent. Medical Soap. Time 
valuet0 glve in8tancea of its unparalleled

From Gairdner Blackmorb, Esq., Welling
ton, New Zealand : “When travelling through 
Anstraiia, we used Calvert’s 20 per cent. Car
bolic Soap when bitten by large Ants and Cen
tipedes It quickly healed the spot and drove 
awav the pain. We also found it to be the 
handiest remedy for horses’ sores and galls on 
camels.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C
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Stark did not WELLINGTON.
(From the Enterprise.)

The first anniversary of the inaugura
tion of the ladies’ Orange lodge in this 
place was celebrated in grand style in 
their lodge room in the Enterprise block. 
The members and their friends turned 
out en masse and the delights of the art 
terpsichorean furnishednot the leastof the 
evening’s amusements. Scotch reels and 
other Caledonian dances were fully in
dulged in.

more

WE ARE 
AS USUAL

A

! MIDWAY.
- [From the Midway Advance.]

John Thompson has put a gang of 
men on the Cosmopolitan, an extension 
of the None Such, in Smith’s camp.

After drifting about twenty feet on 
%he Copper the ledge was struck the ear
ly part of last week with a remarkable 
showing.

Charlie Rendell has started work on 
the Mortimer, in Long Lake camp. The 
claim has a good surface showing, 
saying $20 for all values. 
vJ. D. Anderson, R. A. Power and H. 

1* Tarbet made five locations between 
Gar son and White’s camp.

I.Mr. Topman, representing a power
ful syndicate of London and Edinburgh 
capitalists, is exporting in Skylark 
camp.

T. Sullivan and J. Warded are open
ing up a claim they located about three 
weeks ago on the main Kettle river, the 
Colorado. The rock runs about 20 per 
cent, in copper.

Mr. Wollaston, surveyor, went up to 
Long Lake camp on Wednesday to 
vey the Alice, recently purchased by 
Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo Mining 
Company. Development has proved it 
to be all that was expected.

The Mount Adams group has been 
bonded to Philadelphia capitalists for 
$110,000. These properties are owned 
partly by Captain R. C. Adams, trustee 
of the Midway Townsite Company.

It would seem that the potato crop is to 
be a partial failure this year, as although 
the crop looks well, upon being dug 
there is a beautiful scarcity of tubers. 
While the vines are good they did not 
flower as in former years.

The more progressive ranchers in the 
Upper Okanagan are adopting the newest 
kinas of machinery. The cream separa
tor is coming into favor, and one rancher 
reports a difference of ten pounds of 
butter a week for seven cows over the 
old method.

Tom Walsh has completed assessment 
work on the Mammoth and Standard on 
Prior creek, and on the Whale on Pass 
creek. Both the Prior creek claims 
have immense showings. The Mammoth 
ledge is between 50 and 60 feet wide, and 
the cropping is a rich decomposed rock 
running high in gold. There are two 
leads. The Standard ore is pyrrhotite.

W. A. Corbett is working on the Lake 
mine in Skylark camp. This claim ad
joins the Last Chance and has two leads, 
one of which carries ore in the form of 
sulphides, the other high grade silver 
running three to four hundred ounces to 
the ton.

Mr. Douglas returned from the Crown 
Point.the new strike on James creek, on 
Thursday. The claim is proving even 
better than was expected. The ledge 
has been stripped in several places, and 
the owners say it is fully fifty feet wide. 
The ore at a depth of five feet has turned 
to a fine grained galena.

Thirty acres of grain harvested and 
stacked in one day of ten hours by using 
a header which employed seven men 
and ten horses, is the record ot one of 
t£e Spallumcheen ranchers.

If there is one man in the camp who 
deserves to meet with a full

was

Well Supplied with the 
authorized series of School 
Books; also Slates, Exer
cise Books, School Bags, 
Etc., Etc. The new

PORT HAMMOND.
Port Hammond, Aug. 20.—Farmers 

here had a visit last week from Messrs. 
Ruddick and Marker of the Dominion 
dairy service from the Central experi
mental farm. Great interest was evinced 
in the explanations given of the various 
processes in butter . making. The tests 
of milk by Babcock’s tester were satis
factory, varying from 3.2 to 6.0. Pro
fessor Ruddick’s explanations of the 
working of the cream separator and 
milk tester were thoroughly practical 
and given in such a manner as to be 
easily understood. For the afternoon 
session the audience

He
con-

Authorized 
Text Book on 
Agriculture

a as-

Am

, y;( 2

Is also to hand. Do not 
forget that we sell School 
Books at Eastern Publish
ers’ Prices.

was composed al
most entirely of the fair sex, the at
traction being the churning and making 
of butter. Tbe explanations given by 
Prof. Ruddick were closely followed.

com
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T.N.HIBBEN&CO.NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

The Queen Bess group is to ship ore, 
125 tons of which is now on the dump.

Cronin and Bartlett will strike «the 
ledge on the Independence group on Ten 
Mile creek this week.

Bunk houses for 96 men are being 
erected at the Ruth, a property that will 
soon rival the Slocan Star.

Charles S. Warren has bought the 
Home Star, Rabbit Paw and Blue 
Grouse, three claims near the Slocan 
Star.

F. Griffiths has struck the ledge in 
the crosscut on the Westmouth, a claim 
owned by him and G. West cn Ten Mile.

R. C. Campbell Johnston has 't'hkrjze 
of the Bondholder group.

It is expected that the ledge on the 
Idler will be tapped this month.

Franz. Wright and Others are extend
ing the Ten Mile trail four miles further 
up the main creek from the forks. Thev 
are taking in abundant supplies to work 
their rich group.

Frank Anderson is suing C. Murphy 
for an eighth interest in the Two Friends 
on the ground that thev were partners 
when the property was found.

Ore has again been struck in the lower 
tunnel of the Enterprise and the ledge is 
widening and improving. The mineral 
is left standing in all the workings.

Friday last a rich strike was made on 
the Oregon City, on Ten Mile. The ledge 
has widened out four feet, with 2>2' feet 
of mineral. Peacock and gray copper 
are constant with the ore, whicti has im
proved wonderfully in richness. The 
owners will work the property them
selves.

The approach of winter will

ear
th e

IVo. 937.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.#1

“ Companies Act,” Part IY„ and Amending Acts,
•‘Cariboo Mining and Development 

Company ” (Foreign.) ,

t

4

UNION.
[From the Union Weekly News.)

The board of directors of the Comox 
Agricultural Association have deter
mined that there will be no alteration 
from last year in the prize list, althugh 
there may be some changes in the rules 
and regulations.

A quoiting match will take place on 
grounds of the Waverly House, to com
mence on August 24. Prizes of $12, $8 
and $5 will be given.

Dr Watt, secretary’of the provincial 
board of health, paid Union a visit last 
week. He urges as a prime necessity, a 
system of waterworks, declaring that 
our wells are unsafe. A town of this 
size, he thinks, will amply justify an in
vestment in waterworks as a business 
enterprise. He says farther that the 
board of health have power to close the 
wells when an outside supply is fur. 
nished in the interest of the public 
health, and they would protect any 
company who would introduce into the 
town a supply of good healthy water.

'H

jg

'-.I

_ . t 8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.aul

I

, see a ro
tary snow plough on the K. & S. Ry., 
and a heavier engine than any now in 
use on the road. The rolling stock w’ill 
be increased by a new passenger coach 
and twenty freight cars.

A. J. Hughes, of Souris, Man., met 
with a very painful accident on Tuesday 
last while making his way to the Bridle 
group accompanied by the Messrs. 
Brindle. He had the misfortune on 
Bi-Metallic mountain to slip and was 
precipitated about a hundred feet down 
hill, badly injuring his knee-cap.

At the Galena farm bedrock was 
struck on the Grover last week. J 0 
Bffianderhasa very good showing on 
the Adela, a claim about 700 feet from 
lake adjoining the' Highland. D. Van 
Doran has been working on the High
land, and has a good showing of galena 
Eleven men are now employed on the 
Currie. The company intend building 
a wagon road from Silverton to the 
mine.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
15th August, 1896. 

H 18 HONOUR the Administrator of the Gov-
^sedto™pminft:BrUl8h Columbia has

Marshal Bray, of Nanaimo, Esquire, Gov- 
A1Ag’eiît,.to be Gold Commissioner for 

follows-—11 °f Vancouvcr Island described as
Commencing at the north east corner of Che- 

thence due west to the Al- 
Derni Mining Recording District; thence north- 

°?T.a ri8ht llne 10 <-aPe Scott: thence following the meanderings of the East Coast of 
Vancouver Island to the place of commence
ment, excluding all that portion of the Alberni 
Mining Recording District embraced therein. 
And also for all the islands lying between the 
said portion of the East Coast of Vancouver 
Isiand and the Mainland of the Province, in-

cording District. au21-lw-d*s-w

;

Si eminent

measure of 
success that man is John Christie, who 
owns the Nightingale and four other ad
jacent claims in Skylark camp. Most of 
the work has been done on the Nightin
gale. While sinking on this claim re
cently, at a depth of 60 feet, he suddenlv 
struck a body of steel galena ore from 5 
to 8 feet wide, assaying very high in 
silver. °

GALLAGHER OF NEW YORK.
London, Aug. 19.—Enquiries made at 

the United States embassy here show 
that the officials do not know when Dr. 
Gallagher, of New York, the Irish-

—-------— -------- - American political prisoner, will be re-
Sure to Win. ‘®aaed- They have communicated with

The people recognize and appreciate real „e doctor 8 friends in the United
Gt Mr^’8 i plted8 The offi/’l16" hr l0t yet re‘

VERNON. I... J gnLtobliehedlacLBndmern wTSk" merit is OmtlT hLT't ^ Parnellites clai®
(From the News.) .A A ' ■ ’V m! that he. has tost his reason. A repre-

. | The huckleberry season is well on " t? take’ e“y tooperate. °lAhe a880ciated press, how-
The crops along the S. & O. railway Mr. Mcllvanie, 'of Lumby, is shipping ll U

whLfX>klDSV 8Plendldly; all the fall three cars of lumber to Rossland where m^r’ ^n8Pector °f fruit pests, quested that the United States embassy
ot? Nrm> ?“d m08t, of Kthe having ia be expects to work up a steady trade 6”/ N”e and English-’ be notified of his ap^roachtog releC
cron The irto//,01ngn£ ^ 8n arerage f carload of 20 horses as taken to? ^mv*LR ,Ver '!! ,we!^ hoId meetings The home office informed the^mba^v 
crop. The trip down Okanagan lake is Winnipeg this week by M S. Knight?” ffu>-growto todustey6 lntete8ta of tbe , While in ^d health?
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Victoria College
a

BEACON HILL PARK,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply
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[From The Daily Colonist, August 22.] i i imOiHiiniy

almost impossible to’keep fen oversight 
of thé goods displayed, have had quite a 
number of small losses by petty thieving.

It has been arranged that the head
quarter companies of the Fifth Regiment 
leave Vicforia on the Charmer on 
September 2 to take part in the sham 
fight and review at the Vancouver 
carnival, and will return home next 
evening. The military programme will, 
it is expected, include a short sham fight 
near False Creek, and iq addition to the 
militia, two companies of bluejackets 
from H.M.S. Cornus" will take part with 
a field battery. Afterwards the troops 
will march to the Cambie street grounds 
and receive Captain Dyke, a march past 
and other review movements tol lowing.

CFrotù The Daily Colonist: August 2a.] dMINING onjqal hill.
(From the Kamloops Sentinel.) *

During the past week. Mr. Buchanan 
has kept a force of men steadily em
ployed in his prospect hole dnthePy thon 
claim on Coal Hill. The ore vein main
tains a steady thickness and the char
acter of the ore shows practically no 
change as greater depth is reached. The 
assays so far made give returns of re
markable evenness. The ore dump is 
daily swelling in dimensions, and it will 
not be long before enough will be ob
tained to make a trial shipment to the 
smelter at Trail or Everett. The face 
of the cutting in the hole presents a 
very pretty appearance, the bril
liant patches , of iron and 
per pyrites mingling with the
bright'blue of the copper stain. W. T. 
Newman, the well known metallurgist 
of Toronto, author of “ Hidden Mines, 
and How to Find Them,” has made a 
thorough examination of the various 
claims on Coal Hill, and is so well im
pressed with them that he has acquired 
an interest in several and states that as 
soon as he can get possession of just 
what he wants he will put a consider
able force of men to work and make such 
a test of them as will convince him as to 
what their value is.

Bobert Lyons’ prospect tunnel has 
been pushed in some distance further 
this week, and is looking fine. This 
claim lies comparatively close to the 
foot of the hill, and locations have been 
made all round it, and on each of them 
there are good indications of mineral in 
considerable quantities.

James Blair has got his prospect hole 
down into the solid rock, and is highly 
pleased with the appearance of things.

During the past week a large number 
of additional locations have been made, 
the tendency of prospectors 
westward and southward. -

Prof. Newman has done some experi
menting at the furnace with the ore| and 
pronounces it to be a perfect self-fluxer, 
one of the easiest ores to' smelt he has 
ever seen. One sample of matte he pro
duced went a little over 1 to 4 of the 
crude ore, and contained on assay 60 per 
cent, of copper and $16.50 in gold. As a 
whole, the mining situation on Coal Hill 
looks excellent.

boys brigade, %ho then and there gave 
a moat realistic performance of a genu
ine pie feast. Cither a ports were sand
wiched in during the afternoon, not for
getting a really good tug-of-war which 
was,Won by a bare inch, after three 
minutes’ pulling, by the Government 
Buildings men. Here are the teams :

Government Buildings — H. ’ Firth 
(anchor). R. Johnston, C. Larsen, J. 
Manders, P. Thoneon, D. Ross, H. Del- 
lock, W. Dick, A, McLennan, and G. 
Roache.

Post Office—J. Hambley (anchor), D. 
McKinnon, J. McLean, A. Bogstead, A. 
Playford, T. Taylor,J.Abrams, F. Smith, 
M. Duncan, and W. Harper.

The referee was Constable Anderson 
of the city force—himself a tug-of-war 
man of international reputation.

No one enjoyed the day’s sport more 
than did the children of the Protestant

f. THE MATABELE WAR. •A?NEW SEASON TEA.
■■ m'A

Petticrew nnd Bush Establish à 
Hundred Mile Road Record 

for British Columbia.

A Participant in “ Dr. Jim’s ” First 
Campaign Now Visiting 

In Victoria.

The “ Annandale ” Completes a Fair 
Voyage Under Charter to the 

Northern Paciiic. IIr t
The Natives More Imbued With 

Spirit of Revenge Than 
Hoping to Win.

Victoria Business Men Visit Alberni 
■ on the Initial Trip of 

the “ Tees.”

Lacrosse as She Is Played by the 
Uninitiated—A Fifth Regi

ment Victory.

a

Dr. A. W. Hogg, who has just arrived 
from South Africa, which he left shortly 
after the present Matabele war began, is 
at present visiting Victoria. Though he 
did not take part in this last campaign, 
Dr. Hogg was surgeon-in-chief in the 
Matabele war which Dr. Jameson waged 
in 1894. Dr. Hogg, besides being a sur
geon of extensive experience in Africa, 
is quite clever with his pencil, and in 
the former Matabele war furnished some 
of the most interesting sketches to the 
London Graphic. He was one of the 
“ Last Patrol ” during that famous but 
ill-fated expedition when Major Wilson 
and his gallant band were exterminated 
near the Shangani river by Lobengula’s 
warriors. Describing this episode, Dr. 
Hogg says that Major Forbes with 120 
men pressed forward in pursuit of Lo- 
bengula, hoping to capture him. Dr. 
Hogg went as surgeon to that force. At 
the Shangani river Major Forbes halted 
to camp and ordered Wilson with 40 
men to ride forward a couple of miles on 
the track of the fugitive Matabele and 
then to return and report.

Wilson, however, never returned. 
Whether he thought he would make a 
dash and perhaps capture Lobengula 
himself is not known, but the next 
morning Forbes’ party heard shots and 
then two men came from Wilson to say 
that he was surrounded, There was no 
chance to help, however, for with a large 
iorce of Matabele attacking them and 
wounded men to care for Forbes’ little 
party had all they could do to look after 
themselves and escape the annihilation 
that overtook Wilson.

Speaking of the present war Dr. Hogg 
is of opinion that there are enough troops 
now in Matabeleland to crush out the 
rising of natives, but it will only be by 
means of inflicting such a crushing blow 
that the Matabele will be forced out of 
the territory. That the Matabele 
imagine that they can conquer the 
whites, Dr. Hogg does not believe. He 
thinks that they are trying to get revenge 
by killing all the white men they can. The 
Matabele country Dr. Hogg describes as 
healthy and rich in resources. The 
gold mines will far exceed even those of 
the Transvaal. The Matabele is a far 
superior man to the Mashona, and a 
brave fighter where the Mashona is an 
arrant coward. In the former war, 
when the Mashonas were friendly to the 
British and were employed with the 
troops, just as soon as an attack oc
curred the Mashona would fall prostrate 
on the ground and cover his head, and 
from this position neither persuasion 
nor energetic kicks would rouse him till 
the fighting was ail done.

The Matabele is a native gentleman, 
and, according to Dr. Hogg, has an in
nate courtesy for a guest that certainly 
proves it.

A stranger dismounting at a kraal of 
some head Matabele, is met by one of 
the attendants; his horse is taken 
care of and a stool is brought 

the guest to rest. Afterwards 
food is offered, for though the 
owner of the kraal may be sitting close 
by, he considers it discourteous to in
trude upon his guest till the latter is 
rested and refreshed. Then the host 
rises and gravely greets his guest with 
native courtesy.

The absence of Dr. Jameson from the 
Matabele country, Dr. Hogg considers, 
tells against the‘British. “ Dr. Jim ” is 
considered by the natives a great war 
chief, and his influence would go far 
towards helping along a conclusion to 
the war. For a long time to come Mata
beleland will not be a very safe place foi 
white men, and Dr. Hogg, now that he 
in Victoria, likes this part of the world 
and wiil remain some time, and perhaps 
make up his mind to settle here.

To Messrs. H. Petticrew and Charles 
Bush, both members of the Victoria fire 
department, belongs the honor of estab
lishing the first century record obtained Orphans’ home, to which excellent in- 
in British Columbia, they having set the I etitution the total proceeds will be pre
mark for the hundred miles—over a road •
which, for a considerable distance at 
least, Eastern scorchers would pronounce 
unridable—at 8 hours and 68 minutes.
Two others were to have started in the 
long and dusty ride yesterday, but acci
dents unfortunately intervened, Mr. L.
Campbell receiving a bad fall while 
training for the test of strength and 
endurance, and Mr. F. E. Alley on Fri
day evening having the misfortune to 
be struck on the head by a heavy piece 
of stone, this mishap forcing him to ob
tain surgical attention. The two remain
ing aspirants for the century left the 
city hall at 8 sharp, a small party 
of early birds and C.R.C. officials 
wishing them good luck. The route 
to Rocky Point was by way of the Happy 
Valley road, on which a bush fire was 
found to be raging which necessitated a 
‘‘carry’’ of three-quarters of a mile- 

being to three miles in all—through flame and 
smoke and choking, stifling heat. Rocky 
Point was reached at 9:39 and both 
riders reporting turned their faces home
ward without even waiting for a rub- 
down. The city hall was made on the 
return at 11:37, and after luncheon the 
riders set out again for. the Point shortly 
before 12. This time they turned at 
2:08% p.m., and both being in good 
condition the steady pace was main
tained to the finish, the distance 
being completed with three miles on' 
the Beacon Hill circle, the last of 
which was done in four minutes. Nei
ther of the century riders was at all ex- 
barsted ; in fact both looked fit for an
other ten miles if necessary. Their 
mounts for the long and arduous trip 
were “Brantford” light roadsters, Cana
dian made wheels which stood the try
ing work put upon them without the 
loosening of a bolt. The run was the 
first conducted in the West under the 
auspices of the Canadian Road Club, 
and the arrangements were in the hands 
of Mr. C. H. Gibbons, district centurion.
Messrs. Thomas W. Edwards and E. W.
Bradley acted as timers and judges in 
the city; and Messrs. F. G. Moody, W.
J. Jeffree and Thomas Argyle as turn, 
officials at Rocky Point.

REMEMBERED THE PRESIDENT.

Captain Dallain of the V.W.C., has 
every reason to congratulate himself on 
the success of yesterday’s club run, for 
not only was the turn out the largest ia 
many months, but incidentally a very 
pretty idea was carried out. Eacfei 
member reporting at the club roomssfor) 
the start was provided with a bright fend 
fragrant bouquet, and armed with thesé' 
the club wheeled to the Jubilee hospital, 
where Mr. A. H. Scaife—their president 
—is just now a convalescent patient, 

run- The bouquets were piled in profusion 
around the sick man, with many wish
es for his early recovery, and afterwards 
found their way to the various wards to 
brighten them and cheer the inmates.

BY WHEEL FROM NANAIMO.
Messrs. H. O’Connell and R. Simpson, 

of the Black Diamond Bicycle Club of 
Nanaimo, have arrived safely from that 
city, despite several vexatious accidents 
to their wheels en route. They covered 
the entire distance on the road and made 
the trip in something less than 10 hours 
actual riding (and walking) time.

After an uneventful voyage across the 
Pacific, the steamer Annandale, under 
charter to the N. P. SS. Co., arrived 
from Yokohama yesterday afternoon. 
She brought as cargo 1,800 tons of tea 
for Tacoma and Portland, not much of 
her freight being for this port. The 
only passengers she had were 33 Jap
anese steerage, of whom some five or six 
disembarked here. The Annandale is a 
fine type of the modern freight carrier 
and belongs to Robert Mackill’s “ Dale ” 
line of Glasgow. Her tonnage is 3,845 
gross, and she is capable of cariying 
7,300 tons measurement, 
built of steel with metal deck and 
is 365 feet long by 43.2 feet beam. Her 
commander is Capt. T. M. Milne, who 
has had a large and varied experience in 
navigating in the Atlantic as well as the 
Pacific, and whose courtesy and genial 
manner make him a decidedly pleasant 

• man to meet. The other principal offic
ers are : First officer, John Thompson ; 
second officer, William Graham; third 
officer, Goodfellow; chief engineer, An
gus Bowie: second engineer, T. R. 
Smith. The Annandale left Yokohama 
August 5, and consequently took 
16% days to 
The weather

COD- Ybstkrday the preliminary objections 
were filed to theprotestagainst the elec
tion of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes as mem
ber of parliament for Vancouver Island 
district. The objections were filed by 
Mr. G. F. Cane, of Nanaimo, represent
ing Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. George E. Powell 
being named as Mr. Cane’s agent. The 
objections ask for the dismissal of the 
petition against Mr. Mclnnes on general 
grounds, alleging among other things 
that the election petition was not served 
within the proper time, and that the 
petitioner against Mr. Mclnnes (William 
Avons) was not on the voters’ list for 
Vancouver island district.

VICTORIA WINS THE BYE.
Fortune favored the Capitals in the 

draw for the carnival series dates—or 
else Archie Macnaughton is a splendid 
mascot—the good luck of the bye falling 
to the Victoria team. This means that 
the Vancouver and Westminster teams 
will meet at Brockton Point in the 
match of Monday August 31, the win
ners engaging the Capitals in the final 
on the Friday following. These matches 
are apart from the championship series, 
and the winners of the three cornered 
contest will -receive gold watches all 
round.

'She is
Yesterday afternoon was spent by

Sergeant Langley and Constable Wallis 
of the provincial police in carefully drag
ging with grappling irons in the Arm in 
the vicinity of Point Ellice, where a few 
days ago Hatcher and his companions 
fished up a piece of what was believed 
to be a human corpse. Owing to the 
mass of iron and wire from the bridge 
accident that covers the bottom of the 
Arm at that place the operation of drag
ging was found to be very difficult. The 
hooks kept catching on portions of the 
wreckage and all that was brought to 
the surface wasjsome 60 feet of copper 
trolley wire and a piece of cloth that 
pparently had been part of a man’s 

clothing.
The steamer Joan, arriving yesterday 

on her regular weekly trips from Comox, 
brought news of an unfortunate shoot
ing accident at Vesuvius Bav. 4. 
young man named Bird who was' visit-' 
in' at Mr. Tolm’e Wed tout shooting on 
Thursday, and not returning gSAfeb 
made for him. Dr. Redmond, of Vic
toria, who happened to be at the Bay at 
the time assisted in the search, and on 
Friday afternoon came across Bird’s 
dead body lying across a log in the 
woods. A great hole in thq throat and 
a discharged gun lying beside the body 
seemed to be conclusive proof that the 
unfortunate young man in trying to 
clamber over the log had slipped and 
his gun had in the fall been discharged 
with immediately fatal results. It is 
understood that Bird’s relatives live in 
Montreal, whence he came to British 
Columbia several years ago.

$

WRESTLING.
m’lEOD DEFEATS ATHERTON.

Dan McLeod, formerly of Nanaimo 
but more recently known as the Cali
fornia champion, has now only Evan 
Lewis to conquer before'he can claim 
the championship of the world. At 
Rochester, N. Y., last Monday be won 
with ease his match with Ed. Atherton 
of Belfast. McLeod was to throw Ath
erton three times within one hour, ac
tual wrestling time. He gained the first 
fall in half an hour and the second in 
ten minutes. Atherton was ill after the 
first fall and gave up at the end of the 
second, ;'

,

cross the Pacific, 
was fair but foggy 

occasionally and in the Straits it was 
particularly thick. The Annandale sails 
for Tacoma to-day, and after discharg
ing her overland cargo proceeds to San 
Francisco, where it is expected she will 
load.

Though the Annandale sailed from 
Yokohama before the last mail steamer 
reached San Francisco, there are sev
eral interesting bits of 
the mail advices that arrived yesterday. 
The Japan Daily Advertiser of August 7 
states that “ The Asahi, a Chinese 
paper, says some of the high officials in 
the government at Peking favor selling 
Thibet to England, and others favor sell
ing it to Russia, the money so realized 
to be used as a military fund.” The 
ignorance and superstition pervading 
even the highestclass of the Chinese may 
be gathered from the announcement in 
a Shanghai paper of the curious cere
monies which were ordered to take place 
at the court of Peking at an approaching 
eclipse of the sun. All the civil officials 
and military officers in the capital will 
be commanded by the Emperor to wear 
plain robes on the day and do “ kowtow
ing ” so as to save the sun from being 
swallowed up by the dog, for such is the 
cause ot the eclipse as they have it. This 
practice is kept up by all the mandarins 
throughout the empire, 
paper publishes a rumor from Peking to 
the effect that, acting upon the advice ef 
the foreign ministers of England, France, 
Russia, Germany and America, the 
Tsung-li Yamen have memorialized the 
throne on the advisability of engaging a 
foreigner from each of these nations as 
advisers to the government to be at
tached to the foreign office (the Tsung-li 
Yamen.)

£a

"THE CREDITOR CLASS.
Constable Blair is going about this 

week with his arm in a sling as a result 
of an encounter last Friday night with 
an Indian named Felix Grégoire. Felix 
has just recently returned from the 
penitentiary at New Westminster, where 
he has been spending a couple of vears. 
On Friday night he was “ nosing ” 
about No. 2 express train after it had 
arrived, in a manner so suspicious as to 
attract the attention of the 
stable. Felix bad a couple of compan
ions with him, but he separated himself 
from them and was directing his atten
tion to the baggage car, which he 
seeking to enter, when the constable ac
costed him on the platform of the car. 
Felix made a spring at the constable, 
and grabbing one anolher they fell off 
the platform to the track and continued 
the struggle. Gradually Blair got his 
man in control. Before Magistrate 
Tunstall Felix admitted his guilt in at
tacking the constable and was sent to 
gaol for three months with hard labor.

Mr. Bourke Cockran, in the very able 
speech which he made a few davs ago, 
reviewing Bryan’s New York deliver
ance, showed in the following passage 
who they are that compose the creditor 
class—the class which the silverites pro
pose to cheat out of half that is due 
them :

Mr. Bryan leads the van in saying 
that it is the creditor he is after. In or
der that you^hould understand just how 
a change in the standard of value en
ables men to cheat their creditors you 
have to consider the function which 
money pays in measuring debts. If I 
had paid $10 for ten yards of cloth to be 
delivered to me next week, and in the 
interim the government should pass a 
law declaring that hereafter the yard 
measure should consist of 18 inches, and 
that all existing contracts should 
be settled on that system of measure, 
I would be cheated out of half 
the cloth for which I paid. If, on 
the other hand, I owed a cloth merchant 
for ten yards of cloth, which he had de
livered to me, and which waa payable 
next week, and in the meantiine the 
government should change the standard 
of value and cut down the unit of coin
age one half, then I would settle that 
debt with $5, and the cloth merchant 
would have been cheated. Now, the 
Populist loves to say that the creditor 
is a person who oppresses the Western 
farmer. The creditors of this country 
are not the bankers; they are not the 
so-called capitalists ; they are the labor
ers, and it is at the expense of labor that 
this change is made. The laborer is 
always a creditor for at least one day’s 
work. When any man can show me a 
laborer who has been paid in advance 
for à day’s work, I will show him 
laborer who ia a debtor. The laborer by 
the very law of his being a creditor for 
at least one day’s work, is generally a 
creditor for a week’s work.

Every great industrial enterprise has 
for its chief creditors its own laborers. 
The heaviest account in every depart
ment of industry, whatever it may be, is 
always the wages account. I have said 
that-the laborer is the object of this 
spiracy, and he is. But let 
imagée that if they iare successful that 
the injury would all be borne by the 

who,work. But the shock to civil
ization which would ensue from such a 
breach of public and private faith would 
be irreparable. Its effect no man could 
measure from an experience of the 
human race. We cannot tell to what 
degree it would paralyze industry. 
Wherever you find Populists assembled, 
you will find discussions proceeding 
upon the theory that men are hostile to 
each other in their interests. At Chi
cago Mr. Bryan declared : “ When you
come before us and tell us that we shall 
disturb your business interests, 
plv that you have disturbed our business 
interests.” I merely desire to call the 
attention of this gathering to the char
acter of this speech, to the underlying 
spirit that pervades it, and then to ask 
the workingmen of this country, to ask 
the citizens of this nation, if the govern
ment should be trusted in the hands of 
men whose conception of civilized soci
ety is one of war and strife?

I do not regret this campaign. The 
time has come when the people of this 
country will show their capacity for self- 
government. They will prove that the 
men who have led the world in the 
pathway of progress will be jealous 
guardians of liberty and order. They 
are not to be seduced by appeals to their 
cupidity or moved by threats of injury. 
They will forever guard and trim the 
lamp of enlightenment and progress. 
They will ever relentlessly press and 
crush under their heals the flaming 
torch oi Populist discontentment. Popu
list agitation and Populist destruction. 
When this tide of agitation shall have 
receded, this tide of Populist agitation, 
this assault upon common honesty, shall 
have been abated forever, the founda
tions of this republic will remain undis
turbed. This government will still 
shelter a people indissolubly forbidding 
any distinction of burden or of privilege, 
conserving property, maintaining mor
ality, resting forever upon the broad 
basis of American patriotism and 
American intelligence.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS. i#

The union missionary conference held 
its last session it St. Andrew’s church on 
Friday evening, Rev. W. L. Clay 
pying the chair. As Rev. Mr. Duncan, of 
Metlakahtla, to whom the evening waa 
assigned, was unable to be present, it 

agreed that the missionaries en
gaged m active work should give their 
experience in short addresses, with the 
result that the last session was one oi 
the most profitable of all the sessions of 
the conference.

Mr. C. A. Colman, Presbyterian mis
sionary to the Chinese in Vancouver, 
gave an interesting sketch of the work 
done in Canton, where he had been for 
seven years. Rev. Mr. Kaburagyi, mis
sionary to the Japanese in Vancouver, 
related the marvelous conquest of the 
Gospel in Japan, and the work 
among the Japanese in British Co
lumbia. Rev. Mr. Stone, Methodist 
missionary to the West Coast Indians, 
gave a stirring account of the Nitinats 
and other tribes of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Swartout, Pres
byterymissionary to the Barclay Sound 
Indians, graphically described the mis
eries of the Indians of the Northern por
tion of Vancouver Island through the 
practice of potlatching and the diabolical 
influence of the medicine man.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough, Methodist mis
sionary at Chilliwack, in a racy and 
pleasing address described the condi
tion of the Fraser Valley Indians. Rev. 
E. Robson, of Ladner’s Landing, who 
was sent to the province as missionary 
of the Methodist church in 1858, gave 
a most instructive address, full of hu
mor and pathos, based upon his early 
experieifce among the Indians on the 
Fraser, and described the progress 
which they made in 38 years in civiliza
tion and Christianity,which is very great.

The conference on the whole was from 
start to finish a grand success, a success 
far beyond the most sanguine expecta
tion of those who were instrumental in 
calling it. " The unity of the spirit in 
the bond of peace,” without effort to 
that end on the part of any, 
characterized all its deliberations. 
Four great denominations 
presented in the conference, yet the 
machinery moved on without ' 
break, to the glory of God.

At the close ten minutes were spent 
in farewell greetings, after which all- 
joined in singing “ God be with you till 
we meet again.” To fix the place and 
date of the next meeting was left with 
the executive.

occu-
A Chinese Geo. Palmer, who has recently been 

braking on.: a C.P.R. work train, met 
With a very singular and serious accident 
some days ago. The train was employed 
in “ filling in ” a large bridge a short 
distance this side of North Bend. Earth 
had been dumped over the bridge till 
the top of the mound reached to the 
Bleepers, leaving very steep flanks 
ning down fully 80 feet to the bottom of 
the gulch spanned by the bridge. The 
care are arranged so as to dump half on 
one side and half on the other. Palmer 
stood on one side of the car, expecting 
the other side to dump first, but through 
some error both sides were dumped 
simultaneously, and the unfortunate 
brakeman found himself precipitated 
along with some tons of gravel down the 
steep embankment. It was pretty near 
a clear drop. The train hands went at 
once to the rescue and found their com
panion terribly bruised and battered, 
but not a bone broken. He was black 
and blue with bruises from head to foot, 
there were deep abrasions of the skin in 
several places, and on one arm the flesh 

badly torn, Mr. Palmer is making 
most satisfactory progress towards re
covery.

Mrs. Pringle, of Grande Prairie, has a 
carious domestic duck egg. It measures 
8 inches ene wav and 9% inches the 
other way, and weighs eight ounces. A 
perfectly formed egg, about the size of 
young hen’s egg, was found inside of it. 
The inside of the large egg was drawn 
oat and the remainder was found to 
weigh three ounces.

The Kamloops Gun Club is getting up 
a clay pig 
here at the time of
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OFF TO ALBERNI.

The C.P.N. steamer Tees started last 
night on her initial trip to Alberni, with 
a good number of business men on board 
who are going up to take a look at the 
mines and will probably be in time to 
see the first clean up at the Duke of 
York hydraulic claim on China creek. 
The passengers include Messrs. A. J. C. 
Galletly and G. A. Kirk, two of the own 
era of the Duke of York ; J. Holland, C. 
Gardner, W. Hamburger, G. Obenhauer, 
Thos. Greener, William Templeman, 
Geo, H. Flint, William Wilson, William 
Dalbv, C. F. Baker, F. Elworthy, secre
tary, and D. R. Ker, president 
of the board of trade; G. Patter
son, Capt. John Irving, M.P.P. ; R. T. 
Williams, Mrs. Monro and 
her of others. Mr. W. Christie, of the 
C.P.R. telegraphs, goes as far as Port 
San Juan. The heiler for the Alberni 
Consolidated stamp mill was among the 
cargo carried and there was the usual 
supply of general freight.
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' SCRICKET.
BEAT THE BARRACKS.,

The Fifth Regiment added another 
win to their list of victories vesterdav 
afternoon when they defeated the R. M'. 
A. team on the first innings by 59 runs. 
The bowling of McTavish was exceed
ingly good, he taking 8 wickets for 16 
runs; Barraclough and Kelly shared 
the bowling honors for the R.M.A. 
Following are the scores :

FIFTH REGIMENT.
A. Maclean, run otft..............,.............  3
W. York, b Barraclough....................... 9
J. E. Martin, c Rann.b Barraclgugh ... 0
R. C. Trimen, run out....................
A. Booth, c Spong, b Kelly............
L. B. Triinen, b Barraclough.........
W. T. Williams, c Barraclough, b Kelly. 5
J. A. McTavish, b Barraclough.............  7
R. Worlock, b Barraclough ..
A. C. Anderson, not out ...
B. Suhwengers, c and b Rann

Extras................................
Total.................
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THE CITY.
men

_ A couple of small cases, one an infrac
tion of the health by-law and another of 
the streets by-law, were dealt with in 
the police court yesterday, 
named costs of the court were imposed, 
and in the other a remand was taken.

a

THE QUADRA RETURNS. In the first
The Dominion steamer Quadra re

turned from visiting the Gulf light
houses yesterday evening, all the 
stations having received their annual 
supplies of coal and oili during the 
cruise. The red buoy that went adrift 
from the Sandbeads some days ago 
also recovered, it having drifted down 
Douglas channel as far as Middle chan
nel. Thick weather with fog and smoke 
prevented it being replaced in position 
yesterday. Captain Rudlin, of the 
Charmer, having reported that he had 
seen on several occasions at extreme low 
water, two or three heads of kelp off the 
north end of Sidney south spit, Sidney 
channel. Captain Walbran carefully 
examined the locality yesterdav at low 
water, when the crew of the Quadra perty, accompanied 
were rep acing in position the spar buoy Wells, who will act 

-on the shoal patch to the southward.
The examination revealed a very 
small shoal witn two rock heads 
about 40 feet apart, each rock head 
marked by one piece of kelp. On the 
southernmost one at an extreme low 
water is 20 feet 4 inches, and on the 
northern one 22 feet 10 inches, the 
depth close alongside the danger being 

-9, 10 and 12 fathoms. The shoal bears 
from the north end of Sidney south 
spit, S. % E., magnetic S. 16° W., true, 
distant three cables, and is distant from 
the nearest shore one cable. The depth 
between the shore and rock is 10% 
fathoms. Local navigators can note 
position of the rock as it is in a line be
tween the solitary bush to the south of 

’the clump of bushes on Sidney spit and 
the last tall tree to the northward on 
James island. Captain Walbran reports 
the weather in the gulf and amongst the 
islands as very thick, owing tp fog and 
smoke.

5
w...13t to take place 

fall exhibition. 
The general celebration committee will 
allow $100 towards the prize list On con
dition that a similar amount be provided 
by the gun club. Doubtless this amount 
will be readily obtained, and all the gun 
clubs of the province are to be asked to 
send competitors.

The second oldest building in Kam
loops has been pulled down and a resi
dence will be erected on the site. It 
situated on Main street west.

B. Wehrfritz, of the Imperial Brewery, 
leaves on Tuesday for Nicaragua, in 
nection with the sale of a mining pro- 

by J. Fleet woo 
as expert examiner 

for a company which is proposing to buy 
the mine.

eon
The dates of the provincial fall exhi

bitions so far as yet known are : Wel
lington, Sept. 16; Nanaimo, Sept. 18 
and 19; Langley-Glenwood, Sept. 26; 
Duncan, Sept. 26; Chilliwack, Sept. 30 
and Oct. 1 and 2 ; Ashcroft, Oct. 1 and 2 ; 
New Westminster, Oct. 6, 7, 8 and 9; 
Kamloops, Oct. 7, 8 and 9 ; Richmond, 
Oct. 13, and Vernon, Oct. 14 and 16.
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were re-R.M.A. BARRACKS.
Frain, b McTavish.........................
Kelly, b McTavish.........................
Sawyer, b McTavish......................
Spong, c Maclean, b McTavish......
Barraclough, b McTavish..............
Sweet, not out...............................
Cannon, b McTavish.....................
Bourner, b York............................
Hall, c Williams, b McTavish......
Rann, b McTavish.........................
Gadsley, b York............................

Extras.........................................
Total........................................

. 1 A partial eclipse of the moon 
visible-last night in Victoria and excited 
a good deal of interest, as a splendid 
view could be obtained of it. The phe
nomenon was at its best about half-past 
ten, when the shadow covered all but 
small portion of the upper part of the 
planet. The sight attracted the atten
tion of the crowds of people who throng 
Government street on Saturday nights, 
and little groups stoop here and thereon 
the sidewalk gazing skyward, making 
observations.
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The Bishop of Niagara and Mrs. 
Dumoulin arrived from the East last 
night on a short visit to the Coast. 
They are at the Dallas.

1 S
The pleasant relations which brave for 

a long time existed between Mr. J. E. 
Bridgman, as organist, and the choir of 
St. John’s church, are shortly to be ter
minated by Mr. Bridgman’s departure 
for England. In recognition of this 
fact, which all who attend St. John’s 
church regret, the choir yesterday even
ing presented Mr. Bridgman with a 
handsome gold-headed cane as a souvenir 
of their long and pleasant association in 
the church. The address was read by 
Mr. R. Rose Monro, leader of the choir, 
and was Suitably acknowledged by Mr. 
Bridgman. A second surprise was then 
given the departing organist by the choir 
boys, who handed him a fine group 
photograph of themselves, which no 
doubt he will treasure with equal pride 
and pleasure. Mr. Bridgman gives his 
final recital in St. John’s after the usual 
service to-morrow evening.

30
LACROSSE.

IT WAS A GLORIOUS GAME.
The four or five hundred fun loving 

folk who found themselves at Caledonia 
park yesterday afternoon had a brim
ming barrel of joy out of the great 
lacrosse match in which teams repre
senting the employee of the new pro
vincial buildings and of the new post 
office, competed, and which was the 
great sporting event of the day. The 
match as anticipated was a revelation of 
untold possibilities in the national game, 
and was contested chiefly by main 
strength. The post office men were the 
more expert stick handlers and after-14 
minutes’ battling Roach scored for them 
the one and only goal of the day. The 
ball was again attacked ■ after the cus
tomary rest and forty minutes catch-as- 
catch-can combination of all known 
games of skill, strength and chalice eh- 
sued.

Captain Grant and Henry Saunders 
came back yesterday from Texada island 
where they had put in a day examining 
the mines. The Van Anda, Mr. Saun
ders reports as looking even better than 
hitherto, as quite a lot of free gold is 
showing in the ore, which gets richer 
with development. There are thirty 
feet of drift now, in addition to the 70- 
foot tunnel. A quantity of ore and speci
mens were brought down by Mr. Saun
ders and the gold can be seen in the 
rock with the naked eye. Development 
work is also being done on the Lorndale 
and Victoria claims on Texada.

A woman was caught shoplifting in 
one of the leading dry goods store last 
night, but as she told a pitiful story of 
poverty and hungry children at home 
the kind-hearted proprietor allowed her

T|*e,u ,by Wtual consent tye j The new Japanese liner Miike Maru, Not°only did the^oman iffimft he^theft 
teams rested, from their labors, after- expected on the 30th inst., will call at but she also owned up to having stolen 

rp aymK 0Ut The, P1® eqtiog ^ ictnriN. Her agents on this side of the,, on former occasions^ promising faith-
conteet piopei was somewhat tame;, Uwitic have secured for her a full out- fully to bring evervthingbackto-mor- 
not so, however, the subsequent dpiç^pt . \>Anl cargo, a considerable portion o,','. row.. Qf latez-storekeepers, especially 
upon the untasted pies by the small which is to be shipped from this city. dry goods establishment; where it is

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

Ü1

i
The regular COURSE OF LECTURES will be

gin Tuesday, September 1st, at 9 a.m., at the 
College Building, Stockton street, near Chest
nut, San Francisco.

R. A. McLEAN. M.D., Dean,
306 Kearny St., corner Bush, San Francisco. 
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s'elavder' ORES. . . 
copper WANTED.

Write lor prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATS ORB SAMPTINa CO., 

Denver r Colo.FROM HONOLULU FOR WHEAT.
The tug Sea Lion towed into the 

Royal Roads yesterday morning the bark 
Highland Light, in ballast from Hono
lulu. As further orders were awaiting 
the Highland Light to proceed to Taco
ma to load wheat, the formalities were 
gone through promptly and the Sea Lion 
went on with her tow tv the Sound.

apSs&w-ly

. ,-r J.“ree general agents lor a block 
?x?'°A?tie8; 8le.° canvassers lor 
A Wg thing, and those who get territorial 

rights will do In luck. Can also employ several 
bright ladies at their own homes. The Bradley- 
Garretson Co., Ltd., 49 Riuhmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ont._________■ jyll’
V/iOR SALE-Thoroughbred Norfolk Down 

Yam lambs.- J. D. Held, Glenrosa, Met-v 
chosin. au24-lt

Mayor Beaven has convened a public 
meeting for this day week, for the con
sideration ef the question of petitioning 
parliament to enact a law to furthe. .re
strict Chinese and Japanese immigra
tion.
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Box (English rate).
1 Prevent Mosquito Bites.
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Medical Soap. Time 
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Ebe Colonist. ieh Columbia who would not reject with 
indignation the proposal to become the 
tool of real estate, grain or stock gam
blers (‘ mining ’ was left out inadver
tently.) To suppose them capable of 
occupying such a position is simply to 
insult them.”

by European nations, and the J Mr. Bryan would give to C. P. Hunt- 
country which attempts to treat them as ington and all the millionaire-debtors 
an inferior race must reckon upon incur- i *be P°wer of paying their creditor-poor 

■ in 60 cent dollars by the enforcing of
legal tender silver under the law of Bi
metallism. Thus the Hon. W. J. Bryan 
would at one stroke manage to take 15,- 
000 millions yearly out of the pockets of 

Mr. J. D. Edgar, who has been elected the creditor-poor to give them to the
debtor-rich.

ercised BROWk OF SAN FRANCISCO. resident of Grand Forks, made a trip 
across the mountains this week in the 
interest of eastern companies, Mr 
Crane said with what I have se n of "the 
mineral resources of this Kettle river 
and Boundary districts since comin» to 
the Forks, I have no hesitation in saying 
that we have a mineral belt here second 
to none in America for its richness and 
immense surface showing.

J. M. Sutton and B. L. Vantassel have 
just returned from a two week’s trip up 
the West Fork of the North Fork. These 
gentlemen report there is a large area of 
unprospected mineral land in this dis
trict equal, if not superior, to anything 
yet discovered. They made two loca
tions, calling one of their claims the 
Bismark and the other, the Mountain 
View, the formation being iron cap 
carrying copper and gold. It is at least 
50 miles from Grand Forks to the

I-,
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Although 

the full confession of Mattie Overman 
has not been made public, certain parts 
of it are known. She admits her inti
macy with Dr. Brown, and says Mrs. 
Brown knew of their relations. Miss 
Overman charges others with wrongdo
ing in addition to Dr. Brown. Mrs. 
Tunnel, in her testimony before the 
Congregational conference on Monday 
night, said that Dr. Brown had paid her 
altogether about $300 for keeping out of 
the way. She says that Miss Overman 
had an operation performed as the result 
of her intimacy with Brown, and that 
she, Mrs. Tunnel, was paid to go to 
Tacoma with Miss Overman.

Mattie’s confession is in her 
handwriting, covering many sheets and 
for the present is _in the safe keeping of 
Rev. W. W. Scudder, of Alameda, chair
man of the Congregational committee on 
credentials. This document bears the 
date of August 8, and was written in 
Los Angeles, where she is now sojourn
ing. Miss Overman did not present her 
confession in person, but intrusted it to 
the mails, and on the lOfch instant Rev. 
J. K. McLean, of Oakland, who pre
sided over the council that tried Dr. 
Brown, was astonished to have it placed 
in his hands.

In her written confession Miss Over
man makes out Dr. Brown to be the 
blackest of villains, and herself to be 
his willing tool, ready to perjure her
self for the sake of having him held 
up to the world as a much-abused 
man.
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ring the enmity of the nation.$
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byB THE NEW SPEAKER.
fte Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, Limited Uab%

m To this the W orld makes the following 
reply : “We challenge it (The Colonist) 
to dispute the fact that there are ih this 
province and outside of its bounds 
prominent personages whose 
and calling appear on the directorate of 
mining companies for the privilege of 

x which they have been allotted blocks of 
stock varying in value—on paper of 
course— up to thousands and for which 

$1 BO n°t a solitary cent as consideration 
75 paid.”

We certainly do dispute the truth 
of the above statement as far as this 
province is concerned. We believe it to 
be utterly false. We are satisfied that 
the World has in this matter been either 
grossly misinformed or that it wilfully 
maligns and slanders the “ prominent 
personages ” to whom it alludes. 
World’s statement, if true, would be 
most serious reproach on the province, 
and it is, groundless as it is, calculated 
to undermine the faith of the public of 
both Great Britain and Canada in Brit
ish Columbia mining enterprises. People 
abroad do not know how reckless the 
World its in its statements and how 
ready it is to say a great deal more than 
it can prove. It seems to us that it some
times does not consider well the signifi
cance of what it says, and consequently 
it, as in the present instance, is 
prised and indignant when it finds that 
its assertions [are [literally and fairly 
construed.

1 Speaker of the new House of Commons, 
is a man of more than average ability. 
He is mild and dignified in his manner 
and has a good presence, so that hs far 
as appearance goes he will fill the 
Speaker's chair well. We do not know 
that he has ever shown that his knowl-

W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

A. G. Saroison, 
Secretary.
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many
namesw: There are many persons who have 

nothing particular the matter with them, 
who every now and then become uneasy 
about themselves. They imagine that 
their system is out of order, that they 
are threatened with this or that disease, 
if they have not actually contracted 

man who is suffering 
from a slight attack of indigestion, 
whose liver is not working well, or 
whose nerves for some reason or other 
are out of order, imagines that the un
easy sensations that he complains of are 
symptoms of heart disease. He broods 
over the matter and perhaps dips into a 
medical work or two, and the more he 
thihks and the more he reads the more 
strongly is he convinced that there is 
something serious the matter with his 
heart. After a while he consults a phy
sician and he hears the medical man’s 
assurance that his heart is all right with 
a good deal of scepticism. The doctor, he 
thinks, knows that it is necessary to keep 
his mind easy and therefore tells him 
that there ïs nothing the matter with 
big heart. His cheerful tones and re
assuring speeches are part of iiis treat
ment, and so he goes on believing that 
he will before very long become a victim 
of heart disease.

no oo
edge of parliamentary law and usage is 
at all noteworthy. He has been a mem
ber for some time, but it is most re
markable how ignorant of parliamentary 
law and practice some members of good 
ability contrive to remain. But there 
is no reason for concluding that Mr. 
Edgar is one of the invincibly ignorant 
members. He has always been a strong 
partisan, in fact one of the grittiest of 
the Grit party. He will, we think, find 
it hard to get completely rid of party 

c partiality. Hie partisanship seems to 
a be really the only thing that stands in 

the way of his making an excellent 
Speaker. There is, however, this to be 
said, if he cannot get over his strong 
leaning towards the Grits he has tact 
enough to hide his partiality. Old-timers 
in British Columbia have some knowl
edge of Mr. Edgar as a diplomatist. He 
was sent to this Province by Mr. Mac
kenzie to throw oil over the troubled 
waters that then agitated it, but his 
success was not such as to establish his 
reputation as a peacemaker.

part ol the 
ta tea............. ownwas

new
mineral field which is not more than 12 
miles above the mouth of the West 
Fork.
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H ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements: '

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in 

aerted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advancements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non 
eareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
Metal—not mounted on wood.

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.: mï The Liberal and Conservative Views as to 
Canada’s Market Contrasted.H ■i

M (From the Mail-Empire.) 
The deputation which waitedThei .. upon

the government and impressed upm it 
the desirability of facilitating trade with 
Great Britain in agricultural products 
will have done a good service to the 
country if it has succeeded in convert
ing ministers to the belief that there is 
something in the proposition it has 
made. Members of the ministry have 
entertained very peculiar ideas on the 
subject of the exportation of articles of 
Canadian growth to the British Isles. 
They have looked across the line, 
where a surplus of agricultural pro
duce is grown, and have then turned 
their attention to Great Britain, where, 
owing to the large agricultural deficit, 
immense importations are necessary.

As between the two countries the ra
tional thinker must be of the opinion 
that that which needs our staple pro
ducts most is the mother land. But 
such has not been the view of the min
isters of to-day. They have held and 
declared that our only market is the 
market which is already overstocked. 
In order to secure entrance to that mar
ket they have been ready, and are still 
ready, to sacrifice the trade with Great 
Britain. They have fought for a dis
criminatory tariff against England, and, 
according to Mr. John Charlton, they 
are preoared now to impose such a tariff 
if the United States will but consent io

I

I
10 cents per Une

l
In her letter she said that 

her testimony given at the church 
trial was untrue from beginuing to end, 
and that every statement made by her 
before the council had been carefully re
hearsed in the presence of Dr. Brown, 
that she might not say anvthing that 
would betray his guilty practices to the 
people who had looked upon him 
model of propriety and virtue.

Miss Overman wrote that she was im
pelled to disclose the true story of her 
relations with the former pastor of the 
First Congregational church of San Fran
cisco because she felt that some of the 
members of the council had been re
proaching themselves for their findings 
in the church trial. She wished to soothe 
their feelings by telling them that had 
they declared Brown guiltv of one of the 
blackest crimes against the church and 
society they would not have gone 
amiss. Every word of her former 
testimony, she said, was false, and 
she did not hesitate to declare that 
she had maintained improper rela
tions with Brown

i
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8 ON THE RIGHT TRACK.
Sometimes the nervous man takes it 

into his head that he is troubled with 
Bright’s disease. He hears a great deal 
about diabetes and sees friends and ac
quaintances whom he believed to be per
fectly healthy suffering from that dis
ease, and why should it not attack him? 
His constitution is not stronger than that 
of Smith or Jones or Brown appeared 
to be, and his occupation and his habits 
render him as liable to contract the dis
ease as did theirs. The man gets to be 
unhappy, and if he happens to be a 
little under the weather no one can 
suade him that he is not in a bad way.

How many live in perpetual fear of 
being cut off in their prime by consump
tion? They fancy when they catch a 
cold and have a cough which does not 
readily give way to simple treatment 
that the fell disease has got hold of them 
at last, and that if they don’t take very 
great care, or whether they do or not, 
consumption will carry them off.

These fears, generally groundless, de
tract from the enjoyment of life, are in 
fact a disease of themselves. The origin 
of most of these is indigestion. It 
Sydney Smith, we think, who said that 
a man when suffering from a bilious at
tack is a villain. This is a very strong 
way of putting it, but it is certain that 
the person who is afflicted with 
more of the hundred forms of dyspepsia 
is either a hypochondriac oris on the

: Commenting on the recent interview 
which the cold-storage people had with 
the Government in Montreal the Gazette 
of thpt city says :

If one did not see the names of Mr. 
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright at 
the head of the speeches delivered at the 
Board of Trade on Wednesday, the 
general tone might lead one to believe 
that Sir Charles Tapper and Dr. 
Montague were voicing the sentiments 
and intentions of a Conservative Gov
ernment. Sir Richard Cartwright has 
at last put off his blue ruin spectacles. 
He still keeps them on hand for an 
occasional

■
THE BY-ELECTIONS.

A great deal of interest is taken all 
over the Dominion in the by-elections in 
North Grey, Ontario, and in Queen’s and 
Sunbury, New Brunswick. Mr. Pater
son, Controller of Customs, and Mr. 
McLaughlin are the candidates in North 
Grey, and the Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister 
of Railways ana Canals, and Mr. R. D. 
Wilmot are the candidates in Queen’s. 
The death of Mr. Clark made the va 
cancy in North Grey, and the resigna
tion of Mr. King opened the counties of 
Queen’s and Sunbury for Mr. Blair. 
The chances of the Conservative candi
date in North Grey are good. The coun
ty is really a Conservative one, and 
although there is nothing against Mr. 
Paterson personally, Mr. Laurier’s Gov
ernment is not as popular as it might be 
in the county, or, for that matter, as far 
as we

- THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
The Liberal Premier had but a lame 

story .to tell the House of Commons 
when a few days ago he for the first 
time faced it as leader. The resumption 
of telegraphic communication enables 
ns to present to-day the Speech from the 
Throne and the first two days’ proceed
ings. From these it is evident that the 
recent boasting of a settlement of the 
school question was premature ; the 
plain facts being simply that Attorney- 
General Sifton having attended 
ference at Mr. Laurier’s request—and 
being conditionally offered a portfolio 
a spur—has promised to try to arrange 
the matter. Mr. Laurier 
thing farther; Sir Oliver Mowat merely 
that “ we have- no doubt it will be 
finally settled.”

Upon the only other great public 
issue, the tariff, the Government like
wise have no definite policy* to announce ; 
they will give that, too, “ careful in
quiry daring recess.” The supply bill 
alone is to be asked from parliament— 
an evidence that but for the senseless 
refusal of the Liberal opposition last 
winter to vote the ordinary supplies, the 
great expense of the present extra 
sion might have been avoided without 
injury to the public business.

Mr. Haggart yesterday drew the ad
mission from Mr. Laurier that he has 
authorized the statement in a Chicago 
newspaper that the Premier is willing 
to allow Americana to use our fisheries 
without restraint, and also that 
splendid canals shall be controlled by an 
international commission. Such 
rangement would no doubt 
amiable Premier and his ministers 
good deal of bother ; but the Canadian 
public are not likely to approve of 
ernment from Washington as involved 
in these propositions.
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Everybody must know what the 

political and commercial consequences 
was of differential duties must be. 

Laurier himself has anticipated 
suit a quarrel with England, and the 
business world clearly sees that, as by 
discrimination we shut out imports 
from over the sea and take instead those 
from the United States, we render the 
exportation of our own produce to Eng
land the more difficult. If w;e cut off 
cargoes coming out we can scarcely ex
pect to ship our own goods across the 
Atlantic with profit and success.

The late government antagonized the 
Liberal doctrine. It did more. It 
undertook to promote production for 
the British market and transportation 
as well. In its various efforts it met 
with serious opposition. The instruc
tion given in butter-making was said to 
be a farce. The cold storage enterprises 
were denounced as artificial interfer
ences with the course of trade. The en
deavor to provide more speedy communi
cation with the British market was ob
jected to as expensive and unnecessary. 
The promotion of a dead meat business 
was characterized as a fraud. To-day 
these efforts are still under condemna
tion.

The Brantford Expositor, the personal 
mouthpiece of Mr. Paterson, the minis
ter who is seeking election at the hands 
of the farmers of North Grey, declares 
that we have, by the Liberal triumph, 

x „ Put a 8toP to the “ winter butter and
(From the North Forks Miner.) chilled beef fakes.” In other words, the

Ihe bpokane Co., who recently pur- movement towards the British market

rarely a p pears 6 sud d effl v° *1 • .l®®8? Phrlstma lake last Sunday, where he make sacrifices to secure the success of
such nremonidtorly 777 * a8 a fgr?up.of first class prospects. He Sir Richard and Mr. Charlton’s unre-

difficnlt syD?pto™s .as reports having made a rich strike in one atricted fad, is a prime Liberal doctrine
onhe ne™ Rv^m Th^e lmtab,h7 of his claims, samples of rock from which Yet it is still true that England is an 
rnlphs nn7Tn„ ly7,T'- T 7 are 8lmPle are pronounced by old mining men as be- importer on a gigantic scale of articles 
se ftLn J ^ lng '^ to any of that section. such as we prince ; that our firmer
kad to OTeanic and8vhrtn»iwhi h T7 A representative of the Miner visited cannot exploit the British market on his 
disease In the «ari themin>n? Property owned by R. Clark own account ; and that reasonable as-
the so-called kidnev trnlhlpl 7any ?f qP m® Nort7 i?rk. a few days ago. The sistance, such as is given to the produc- 
reallv onlv a fnnrtinnnl k tliere is Seattle probably is the most promising ers by other civilized countries, would 
in the firlt iVsri^ce tnVhp )7 h*00*4"6’ ?! ?ny ?£ theLclaims in the Seattle groifp be welcome and advantageous, 
of livin» It i^obrion» hthptgu Press.ure 11 -« a huge bank of ore. Mr. Clark has The Montreal deputation sought to im- 
UselFmoften 1 nrimlrl !!nLn(a7leF several open cuts made and one steps press the ministers with these consider- 
down to worrvPaboiitythe U=8fttp£ bfe?L" mtl? one ^ these and beholds the min- ations as they present themselves to all 
kidne’vs is to increasp 77 7 °f eral on all sides of him glittering like a Canadians who are not the victims of 
senous complTcattol! Dg6r °£ Vh°7 7indow:, The ledge is theories. It endeavored, indeed, to

T. P . ' , over one hundred feet wide and extends drive common sense into the heads of
It .cannot be denied that the pace of f°r hundreds of feet across the claim, the the gentlemen who rule, and thus to in

modern life, with a lack of proper ^rface assay of which shows $30 in gold, duce them to abandon their old ideas 
physical exercise and a lack of frequent Clark has several other claims in and to take up the work of trade as- 
mental relaxation and complete change this group, among which may be named aistance where the late ministers dron- 

a®818’ makea ,n?,any men Hable to the Royal Canadian, Butte, Bunker Hill, ped it. It can only be hoped that the 
such diseases as follow the breaking Seattle (a fractional claim) and effort will bear fruit. Our future de-
down of the excretory organa, the Drum Lummon, all valuable proper- pends, not upon leaving matters alone,

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS. moderato h? th»' -men t0 be more tleT8 ' -, ^ uPon the constant promotion of the
. ------ T?jm *.lr affairs is usually in In company, with a representative of interests of our producers, whether it

It is generally supposed that the 1*7 t?..?ak’ how" ï°.e Spokane Chronicle a member of the be by warding off unjust competition,
creditor class in any nation are the rich an èxa^prat» ) fifhtmK stunhly against Miner staff visited the celebrated Vol- such as will be visited upon our cattle
-‘h, „,L«ri v-jra ^

that the debtor class is composed of the Je8“Ct the simplest functional disor- proposition in the North Fork district
poor, the wage workers, the men and der8, Not .ever7 persistent backache Mr- Larsen, the lessee, has a force of
women who earn their daily bread bv ,lmm®dlately serious condi- men at work building a trail to the point

d.,,,. m,. Bat Vrr,K 5adM."„T.‘rae.‘,i:t fftrirAi-s-A
g° to war case. In the discussion that is going on neglected. What seems to be of the sloping the property. A company has

with Japan on account of the severity of now in the States on the free silver !ea*t consequence in this case happens already been formed with sufficient capi-
the Japanese surgeon’s strictures. question it is shown by the sound money «7-7°^ ‘mP^ant in most instances, J?!*0 erect and operate a matting plant.

Wh.t mu.t hSSEZ wKSSLT moet mw b‘” th.

1° ” °° til. J.pana*, „d cl»«,,, the propl,, the mg. «mm ,„d A healthy mind in s healthy body I» , A ?£? to Sre»nwo«l e»mp i„t w„,k
speak of them as if they regarded the producers in the several industries, the ideal condition. If the body found Mr. George Turner pushing de-
tnem as an inferior race, is that Thl8 is made clear in a paper in the healthy, and so long as the bodv 1^0,7^77 ?k the Pr°Perties re-
tb! ;^gl°"Saxon ne"8PaPers notice California Bankers’Magazine for July by healthy, the mind cannot be greatly or by that^e7tk7aJ' Vhe^roup in'Tue^
ingontof thT a8 ,lf >he4re. was noth' J- W* Treadwell. He says: permanently disordered ; and if the nu- ? consists of the Gold Drop, Snow
mg out of the way m the Asiatic passing order to see the true relations of tritive processes are carried on easily 77® and ?Î7larcht.' At present work is 
judgment on the institutions of a Euro- debtors and of creditors in the United and effectively the bodv is not lit!? * Pa9,hed °n the first named with a
pean nation. One of our Canadian ex- S7Î®8 we shall find that, out of 70 ffet mm-h n J < a "7. 7 kely to diamond drill, and the result seems to
changes savs- "Ta„0„ ia a , millions of people, the professionals g0t much out of order. It follows, then, be satisfactory. On the Snow Shoe a
Soailonenf thA u 7 7 7ewe8t,and COMr*etors and workers form about 40 that a simple, natural way of living is 7nneli.12lfeet bas been run,'passing

pain ope of the oldest of the military millions of men women and young better than all the medicine in the world TTTmv the e.n,tl.rejlidge of ore* which if
powers, but there is no doubt of the »h?8eh aU "ork f.or the rich to keep both body and mind in a health! Whili0,7!,"1 wldth* dipping to the west.
Asiatic’s right to criticieelin such a mat debtors, and have to receive in fees, .nj y ana mind m a healthy While the ore is of a low grade, every
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Japanese is reported to be quite equal to is at the rate of $2.60 daily per 6 days) The steamer A1 F"; „-is i 0 . Mr. Clems, a mining expert and act-
Its other equipment in the recent war a"d will make about $600,000,000 weekly at 9 a.m. nex^wfdT^dly To? AhTkl® Rg 7 th.e interests of Wulffsohn & 
with China and that is saying much ” ™a y?afly creditor-poor demand of 30,- calling at Yess Bay Marv ?e71CkI bai!ker8- of. Vancouver, has
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Bert. Crane, a mining man and a YEaM TlW

on many occasions. 
Though there was no studied effort at 
bitterness against Dr. Brown, there 
an under-current of resentment against 
her betrayer that was manifest in every 
other line.

At times the document was almost 
hysterical in confession of sin, and went 
into particulars regarding the connection 
of others with the case that the council 
did not consider relevant and which 
were not weighed with the portions re
lating directly to the confession. She 
said that she was trying to lead an up
right life and outlive the past, and that 
her only hope in doing so was to confess 
her wrongdoing with Dr. Brown. As 
Dr. Brown has only been suspended bv 
the Congregationalists, a meeting will 
be called in the near future to have him 
formally expelled. The Bay cjnference 
will at once take up the case and will 
summon Miss Overman fropa Los 
Angeles to appear before it and tell 
about her intimacy with Dr. Brown. 
Dr. Brown will also be summoned before 
the conference.

Chicago, Ang. 20.—Rev. Dr. C. O. 
Brown has been boarding at 347 Leavitt 
street, but conld not be found there to
day. The landlady says he left a few 
days ago to visit relations, but would re
turn soon.

per-retrospect at the period of 
Conservative administration, but for the 
present and the future he has a new 
pair of roseate hue. Certainly the 
apostle of free trade is to be congratu
lated on the chahge. He has apparently 
abandoned his principles, but that is 
detail. If we cannot have the Con
servative programme carried out by 
those who believe in it, it is better that 
it should be carried out by those who 
have always denounced it than that it 
should not be carried out at all. It is 
better for the country that the Liberals 
should be truly false than that they 
should be falsely true.

: Mr.
as a re-

! a con-

a■ as

can say no-

F"
can learn, in Ontario generally. 

It is beginning to be 
Mr. Laurier during 
campaign acted a 
He was one thing in Ontario, particu
larly on the School question, and an
other thing in Quebec among his co
religionists and compatriots. There is 
suspicion among the anti-coercionists 
of Ontario that they have been sold and 
they are consequently not as ardent ad
mirers of Mr. Laurier as they were three 
or four months ago. It is true that Mr. 
McCarthy has not changed his attitude 
with respect to the Conservative party, 
but Mr. Clarke Wallace and his follow
ing are as strongly opposed to Liberals 
and Liberalism as ever they were. And 
Mr. Wallace has taken the stump in 
Mr. McLaughlin’s favor. It is true 
that Mr. Paterson has the influence of 
the Government in his favor, which in 
some constituencies goes a long way. 
However, all things considered, we would 
not be at all surprised if the Govern
ment are defeated in North Grey.

In the New Brunswick constituency, 
as far as we can learn, the majority 
Liberal in their tendencies. At the last 
election Mr. Wilmot carried Sunbury 
against Mr. King, but Queen’s gave him 
a large majority. Mr. Blair is, we 
should say, a stronger candidate than 
was Mr. King, so the probabilities 
that Mr. Blair will be elected. It

seen that 
the last 

double part.(4
Hi A SENSIBLE WOMAN. was

Hetty Green, who is said to be the 
richest woman in America, if not in the 
world, is shrewd and ready-witted, as the 
following anecdote shows. It is 
tained in an interview whi'*h

M

a*-

con- one or
a repre

sentative of the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
had with the eccentric old lady. “ The 
Populists,” she said, ‘‘wanted my son 
Ned to run (or Governor of Texas. But 
I won’t allow him to be a candidate. 
When people are nominated for Gov
ernors, and so on, you know, they 
expect to get something out of 
it. Well, Ned hasn’t anything to 
ask. I sent him down

sea
way

to become one. It follows then that the 
best way to keep one’s self from being 
troubled with morbid notions about the 
state of his health is to keep his digestive 
apparatus in good working order.

We find some sensible remarks on this 
subject in an article on “ Some modern 
diseases,” in a New York newspaper. It 
says :—

Se

8

GREENWOOD AND OTHER CAMPS.
our

! there to
manage a railroad. I said: ‘Ned, 
you’re not going down there to ask 
people what church they belong to, or 
who their parents were, or what politics 
they are. You are going there to attend 
to your own affaire, and to superintend 
that road so a child can send freight, 
it at the same rates as a millionaire.

Mrs. Green is not a politician evident
ly, and it is a pity she is not, for if 
was and carried out the principles she 
expressed in this interview she would be 
one of the most thorough and most 
ful of modern reformers. If politicians 
did as she advised “ Ned ” to do, not to 
meddle with people's religion, their poli- 
cal parties, or their condition in life, but 
to stick strictly to business and to do it 
with unswerving honesty, the people of 
the United States would soon begin to 
think that the millenium had arrived.

an ar- 
save our
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UNDESERVED REPROACH.
A few days ago we tried to enlighten 

our Victoria contemporaries as to the 
real significance of a passage from the 
Vancouver World which they had 
quoted with approval. The World takes 
exception to our remarks and abuses us 
soundly for having made them. The 
abuse of ourselves we can bear with 
equanimity, bat we cannot see it insult 
and libel the leading men of the pro
vince without calling in question the 
accuracy of its statements.

The matter in dispute

sheM

F use-are
I. may

be that the New Brunswick Conserva
tives see that Mr. Wilmot has a good 
fighting chance. It is hard to tell how 
local influences work in by-elections.

I

!

A JAPANESE CRITIC.

i t Our anti-Mongolian friends will per
haps be indignant when they learn that 
a Japanese surgeon has had the 
ance to visit the military hospitals of 
Cuba, and that he has had the audacitv 
to criticise them unfavorably. He says 
that the hospitals are poor and that the 
surgeons and nurses are inferior. We 
have not heard that the Cuban authori
ties punished the insolent Mongolian or 
that Spain has threatened to

was, as our
readers may remember, the propriety of 
leading men holding positions of trust 
m the Government being directors or 
advisers in any mining undertaking. 
The precise words of our contemporary 
as they were quoted by the Province 
were:

Mining as well as real estate, grain and 
stock gamblers prowl about seeking 
whom they may be able to draw into 
their meshes. That they exist wher
ever a mining excitement prevails is well 
known. This being so, and the danger 
tothemnocent being largely increased 
when leading men, holding positions of 
trust from the people, so allow their 
names to be used, no man either direct
ly himself an administrator of the laws 
of the land or whom the electors have 
chosen, should be found in any way as
sociated with propositions which are 
m?re ?r Issa hazardous. Whether he be 
a. Minister of the Crown or a represen ta - 
tive of the Government abroad, the prin
ciple of being a director or adviser in anv 
mining or other risky undertaking is 
wrong and cannot be justified upon any 
ground. It is to be hoped those who are 
m such positions as we are referring to 
will at once sever their connection with 
such transactions.

As the intelligent reader sees, if pub
lic men were obliged to act according to 
this stringent rule, not one of them 
could engage in any kind of business and 
ietain his position. We said this and 
we said, moreover : “ W are quite 
tain that there is no publ man in Rm

1
assurât t

■

and Mr. Fielding remove the meat 
duties and admit the Chicago article 
free ; or by pushing onr produce in the 
market that is ready and willing to re
ceive it.

Ç
Advices have been received from 

Callao, Peru, that smallpox is epidemic 
at that port.
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